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lince thou little book shall ever be. Filled with fondest memory,

Iver out of your pages in years to come, I shall be lifted from thoughts so glum.

leap under the darkest clouds that rise, You can bring a glad surprise.

Iray we could always be like thee, Full of mirth and jollity.

Iven the sorrows then would fly, As a lark soars to the sky.

low songs of cheer, and words of jest, These we find are thy behest.

Ihen may we not a lesson take. And be jolly for thy sake.

In our course through life we need. Fruit, which grows from thy seed

low we trust thy mission's filled. For dark brooding thou hath killed.

Iven now in sleep I find. Better rest and peace of mind.
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Samuel d. Scbntucher, E.ni>., pb.W,

Head of Department of Biology

State Normal School, West Chester, Pennsylvania

"ONCEKNING a tribute unce paid li_v a group of peu]jle to a great man, a iivnd woman said: '"In

honiiring him vou licjuor yourselves, for it is only tlie good and the true and the aspiring that

yjl^j^^ recognize and revere goodness, truth and greatness in others." iiy dedicating the Serpentine

tn Dr. Samuel Christian Schmucker, the members of the Class of 1913 show their good taste and

siiund judgment, and manifest their appreciation of a strong scholar and fine Cliristian gentleman.

Dr. Schnnicker was born in .Mlentown, Pa., December 18, i860, of most e.xcellent and prominent parent-

age, his father being a famous Lutheran minister and his mother a devout and cultured woman. He spent his

boyhood days in an atmosphere of wise freedom and healthy happiness. Nature early invited him to learn

and enjoy her secrets and he was quick to respond to her invitation. Swimming was one of his first Ixiyish

delights and he tells that he indulged in the sport twice a day—from breakfast time till dinner time, and from

dinner time till the supper hour, .\fter gaining his elementary education in home and school, he entered

Muhlenberg College and received the degree of A. B. in 1882, later being honored liy his Alma Mater with

tlie degrees of A. M. and M. S. Throughout his college career he was greatly interested in science and

was gaining a knowledge of, and fostering a love for, the lines of study in which he is now so proficient. A
period of earnest research and faithful application won for him. in 1893, the degree of Doctor of Philosophy

from the University of Pennsylvania, in which institution he was an honorary fellow in botany in 1899.

With the mind of a real scholar, he has always mastered the subjects he has t:iken in hand. Following his

graduation from college, he was selected for the position of Professor of Natural Sciences in Carthage Col-

lege, III., from which place he was called to the Boys' High School, in Reading, Pa., where he taught from
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i(S84 ti) J8S9. Then the State Normal Schtiol at Iiuhana claimed his services for six years. In 1893 our

own school was fortunate enough to have him become its I'rofessor of Biology, and his faithful and efficient

work here has added greatly to the success and glory of the West Chester Normal School.

Aside from his excellent efforts in these institutions of learning, he has been remarkably active in other

places. He served as lecturer on biology at the Philadelphia Cooking School from 1898 to 1902; has l)een

Professor of Botany at the Wagner Institute, Philadelphia, for many years; a lecturer for the American

Society for the Extension of University Teachmg, Philadelpliia : a school director in his home township,

and has just recently been elected to the presidency of the Chester County School Directors' Association. He
holds membership in the National Educational Association, the American Ornithologists Union, the Pennsylva-

nia Botanical Society and the National Geographical Society. He is known throughout our country for his

splendid ])latform work, being in constant demand and continuous service at Chautauquas, Teachers' Insti-

tutes, eflucational gatherings, scientific assembles, etc.

As a speaker he is thoughtful, strong, clever, inspiring. He hajipily intermingles scientific truth and in-

teresting anecdote. He entertains and edifies. In his hands, science is made clear and fascinating.

As a student and scholar he is ever oiien-niinded ar.d thorough— fully alive to the latest ideas and ever

sane and sensible in his judgments concerning them.

As a teacher, he interests, arouses, informs, uplifts. His love for his subject is so enthusiastic that it is

contagious, and is speedily caught l>v those that sit under his instruction. He is keenly alive to every object

in nature, and .studies and comments upon it in a happy, helpful way. His students delight greatly in

their opportunity to wander around the campus with him, journey to the open country, or sit within the

walls of his classroom and learn of the wonders of a good, glad world.

.-\s a writer, he is clear, pleasing, unique, original. His published works are: "The Study of Nature,"

1907; '"Columbia Elementary Geography," 1909; "LiKler the Open Sky," 1910. In 1901-2, he con-

tributed a delightful series of articles to the "Ladies' Home Journal," entitled "Seeing Things Out of

Doors." There is now coming from the press a new \ohinie from his pen, entitled "Evolution of the Com-
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limn i'eople." Many ui his writings have been beautiiully iUustrated by sketches from the pencil and brush

of his good wife.

As a man he is genial, generous, hearty, inspiring. Ever active and cheerful, he radiates sunshine antl

awakens the sleepy, b'ine in his sympathies and democratic in his spirit, he gets close to all with whom he

mingles and carries a blessing into their lives. He and his esteemed wife, Katherine Elizalieth Weaver, whom
he married December 29, 1885 are most hospitable in their happy home in Roselyn, and friends delight to

join them and their interesting children, Beale and Dorothy, in the home circle.

Dr. Schnuicker is an earnest worker in i)hilanthropic and religious lines, lieing broad and tolerant, yet

deeply spiritual in his views. He is an important factor in the religious life of our school and of the com-

munity.

.\11 join in the hope that he will long linger with us to enlighten us l)y his knowledge, cheer us by his sun-

shine, and uplift us by his life.

F. H. Green.
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foreword

X issuing; this book, we do not intend it to be

a masterpiece of thought. It is simply a

yearbook of the school, and a record of

the Class of 1913. and is intended to por-

tray by word and illustration the school, class and in-

dividual histories.

If the phrases read, the sketches viewed, appear to

an artist's eye too crude, think lightly on our faults,

lor

You iiuiy easily do the frefting

11'hen t'lvas zt-'e i\.'ho did the sa'eatiiig.

7 he eritieisin is yours—Proeeed.
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Cbc normal School's Cite Ristory

T is a dirticult task the class has ijixen the writer in asking him to write the hfe story of the West

Chester State Normal School. It is almost like asking- a nian to write a biography of his wife.

If he is gemiineh- fond of her. t(i write his real estimate of her is to s])eak in terms that to every-

one outside of the family will seem absurdly tender: to conceal his feelings and to try to do sober

justice to her i|ualities, better and worse, will seem to everyone in the family rank injustice. Then there

are certain things mie would have to say because she '.\-ould not be satisfied if he did not. It is almost as

hard for one who has given fifteen of the riper years of his life in the ser\ice of a great school to write

fairly the stor\- of its life. If sometimes the account seems o\erfond, the reader must remember that it was

written for those in the family.

The ComiiKinwealth of I'cnnsvhania is ])articularl\- fortunate in the relationsliip that exists between the

State and her Normal Schools. In some of the States the Normal Schools have ])een ])nrely private institu-

tions. Slowly these institutions die out. and State institutions take their place. In otlier places the State

starts the Normal School as a child of its own. and here the local conditi(.ins ha\e comparati\ely little infiu-

ence on tlie (le\'elopment of the school.

In Pennsylvania the State decided on the number of schools which might he established, and the amount

of resources a school must have to begin the wiirk and then left it to each neighborhood to decide when it was

ready and able to make its beginning. In this way each of the Normal Schools of the Commonwealth has

an indi\'iduality of its own. Amongst these our own Normal School has a particularly clear note of person-

ality, de\eloi)ed in response to its splendid enxironment.
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THE HOME OF THE SCHOOL

The counties of Chester, Delaware, Montguniery and Bucks were set aside as the first district in

w liich a Normal School might grow. Surely no other Normal School in the State was Ixjrn into so favored

a home. West Chester is an old town whose traditions are tied up with the c<j-religionists of the great

founder, William Penn. Quaker thrift, Quaker solidity without ostentation, Quaker love of education

formed the best possible environment for the new school. The four closely settled counties could furnish

at once a goodly number of students and could absorb into its schools at salaries higher than the State at

large afforded, the teachers who were to be sent out.

THE BIRTH OF THE SCOOL

An academy had existed in West Chester ever since 1812. The trustees of this academy met in the

office of Mr Wayne MacVeagh, in April, 1869, to consider the possibility of surrendering the property and

funds of their institution in favor of a new Normal School to be located in West Chester. Among those first

interested was Captain R. T. Cornwell, who has been a member of the Board of 'J>ustees, almost ever since.

With forty-two thousand dollars from subscriptions, twenty-nine thousand from the old academy, fifteen

thousand from the State and twenty thousand of borrowed uKjuey. the new school began its work.

The central part of the main Iniilding, without Chaiiel Hall, and without either north or s(_)Uth wings,

formed the entire building. Already the school was ambitious in the matter of its teaching force and eleven

teachers were supplied to teach the one hundred and twelve boys and the fifty-eight girls. The first class

graduated in 1874 and among its favored group was our own Miss Esler, who has been so faithfully

passing on to others the impulse she gained then.

THE INFANCY OF THE SCHOOL

The first Principal of the new school was Dr. E. H. Cook, a man of scholarly tastes, wiio, however, left

at the end of one year. His successor for a year was Dr. Chandler, after whicli George L. Maris took

charge. His ideals fitted in more nearly with those of the trustees and he remained for eight years guiding
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the first steps of the thriving infant. To us the most interesting point in Prof. Maris' administration is that a

young graduate of Bucknell came to teach Mathematics, .\lert, scholarly, intensely earnest and devoted to

his duty, G. M. Philips at once took a prominent place on the faculty. But he needed a bigger field. So,

after marrying the talented young music teacher. Elizabeth M. Pyle, he went to teach Mathematics in his

Alma Mater. When, three years later, Prof. Maris was elected a professor in Swarthmore College, the trus-

tees turned at once to the young teacher of mathematics who had left them so greatly tn their regret, a few

years before. Prof. Philips came at their invitation, and took charge of the school in 1881.

THE SCHOOL'S GROWTH

Now the school at once took on a rapid growth. The next year it Ijecame necessary t<.> add the south

wing tn the building. Four years later the central addition to the building embracing the chapel and the old

dining-room became necessary. In 1890 the gymnas'um was added, giving Ijetter facilities for physical

education than anv other Normal School in Pennsyl\-ania has yet attained. Indeed, few institutions of any

character in the country, outside the great universities are as well provided in this respect. By the next year

the trustees provided the beautiful home still occupied by the principal. During the same year the intirniary

with its possibilities of seclusion and isolation for the .seriously sick, was added to the equipment.

THE MANHOOD OF THE SCHOOL

Novi' began the period of great prosperity for the school. Students poureil in, attracted by the strength

of the institution under Dr. Philips' wise and faithful guidance. More of the main building was needed for

rooms, and Recitation Hall was built in 1892, while Wayne Field, added in 1893, gave athletics a new im-

petus. This providetl for the growth of the school for several years, but in 1900 the new Mtjdel School liuild-

ing took the Model School out of the main building, opening up more rooms for the use of teachers and

scholars. Even this jirovision was insufficient and in 1902 the present splendid Library Building, the finest

building of any kind, ciwned by any Pennsylvania Normal School, sheltered a large and growing collection of

books, pictures and scientific and historical cullections.
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I'ntil lyo^ the regular course of study had embraced i)nl_y two years, know u as junior and senior. In

that \-ear the first class taking- three full years of study in the regular course was graduated. Steadily the

school forged ahead, guided still Ijy the same master hand. More students came each year; more teachers

taught uKire branches; more facilities were added. In 1903 came the greatly improved power plant. Finally in

iijl I a new dormitory was built, prn\iding, it was supposed, for years to come, especially as the dining-room

was also enlarged and many rooms added to the central e.xtension. The end is not yet, already the school

is crowded, already students are living outside who winild like to share the intimate life of the school. The

three year course has stretched to four. The ten-acre campus has grown to nearly lifty. The hundred thou-

sand dollars worth of property has grown until it is rapidly approaching a million dollars of value. The

faculty of eleven, some of whom gave only part time to the work, has --rown until the list of teachers and

administrative ofificers now numbers more than forty. The student body of the lirst year numbered less than

two hundred, this year the number will exceed a thousand. The first graduating class numliered ten: the

present class will graduate well over three hundred members.

THE LEADER

The community is ideal, the grounds well located, the trustees capable and faithful, the teachers skillful

and de\oted, yet all who know the school know it as ihe realization of the dream of one man. Possessed of

\ision to see into the future, of persuasion to get others to share his dream, of scholarship to demand faithful

and solid work, of devotion to labor untiringly for the realization of his plans. Dr. ( ieorge Morris Philips

stands as the efficient cause of this wonderful growth and prosperitx'. Vear after _\'ear adds to the honors

heaped u])on him. Institutions of learning confer on him de.grees. the State calls him to service, positions

of tempting worth in honor and profit are tendered him in vain. Tirelesslv he works—unendinglv he serves.

No one does he ever hold to so strenuous a service as he holds hmiself. i\lay he long continue to guide the

destinies of his and our well beloved West Chester State Normal School.

S. C. SCHMUCKER.
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e^. School Colors—Purple and Gold

f

Rail to the ^Jormal School, nobU and

etrong,

Co tbcc with loyal hearts voe raise our

. song,

a Swelling to Reavcn loud our praises ring,

J
Rail to the f^ormal School, of thcc we

JSormal °"' R^pmn...
JMajcsty as a crown rests on thy brow,

pride, honor, glory, love before thee bow,

fSe'er can thy spirit die, thy walls decay.

Rail to the ^lorTnal School, for thcc wc
pray.

Rail to the Normal School, guide of our

youth.

Lead thou thy children on to light and

truth,

Chce, when death stmmons us, others shall

praise.

Rail to the Normal School, through endless

days.

.-^/
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(Bconje flUorris [philips

PRINCIPAL of West Chester State Normal School, since 1881; bom at Atglen.

Pa.. Oct. 28, 1851; college preparatory work was received in the local schools;

graduated from Bucknell University, 1871 (A.M., Ph.E.); Prof, mathematics.
' ' Monongahela College; Prof, higher mathematics at this school in 187.'!, leaving

here to accept professorship of higher mathematics and astronomy, Bucknell Univer-

sity; pres. Chester Co. Hist. Soc; mem. Sons of Revolution; pres. Pa. State Teachers'

Assn., 1891: vicepres. Nat. Edn 1 Assn., 1894; dir. Nat. Bank of Chester Co.; vice-pres.

Dime Savings Bank, West Chester; trustee of Bucknell Univ.; Chester Co. Hosp ; mem.
Coll. and Univ. Council of Pa.; mem. Pa. Edn'l Commission, 1912. Frequent lecturer

and instr. at teachers' institutes, contributor to educational publications. Author;

(with pres. Isaac Sharpless. of Haverford Coll.) Astronomy, 1882; Natural Philosophy,

1883; Key to Philosophy (with C. C. Balderston), 1884; Civil Government of Pennsyl-

vania, 1893; Geography of Pennsylvania, 1895; Nation and State, 1905; Pennsylvania

Geography. 1907. A few years ago the Temple University conferred upon him the

honorary degree of LL.D.
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FOSTER H. STARKEY, A.B., A.M.

ELVIRA Y. SPEAKMAN

FRANCIS HARVEY GREEN, A.M., Ltt.D.



T'osTiiR H. Starkkv, A.I')., A.M.

Graduate of Man.srteld State Xormal Sthoul, ISucknell

and Harvard L'niversities. and i.s now doing graduate work

at the Univcrsit)- of Pennsylvania. Teacher of Latin,

Greek and ;\[atheniatic.s at South Jersey Institute. Bridge-

ton. X. J.: Principal of High Schools at Mar(|uette, Mich.,

and Shaniokin, Pa. ; Head of Latin Department and Vice-

P'rincipal of West Chester State Normal School : niemher of

the National Educational .Association and of the Classical

Association of the Middle States.

Elvir.\ ^". Sr!-;.\KM.\N

Taught in public schools of Chester county. Collegiate

Institute. Newton, .\. J.. Seminaries in Lnionville. Ercil-

iloun and Christiana, Pa. Miss Speaknian came to the

\\ est Chester State Normal in i.Sjfi, and has l)een ci:)!inected

witli it continuously since that time. She now holds the

position of Prece|)tress.

Fr.\ncis H.\rvi-;v (;rei-:n, A.M., Litt.lJ.

Educated at West Chester Normal School. Amherst Col-

lege, and Harvard University. Teacher in Delaware and

Pennsylvania. Professor of h'.nglish in Juniata College,

Huntingdon, Pa.; Head of English Department of West
Chester Normal School since 1890: lecturer on literary,

educational and moral subjects; widely known as an after-

dinner speaker; author of numerous hits of verse and maga-
zine articles; President of ^. M. C. .\. and leader in the re-

ligious life of the school; has traveled widelv in this country

and in Europe; member of Transatlantic Society, Dickens'

Fellcjwship, London, luigiand. and Chester County Histori-

cal Society; long interested in Children's Country Week
.Association of Philadelphia; was President of the Philo-

sophical Society. West Chester. Pa.
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ESTHER M. GROOME

WALLACE PETER DICK, A.B., A.M.

CLYDE E. EHINGES, M.D.



Clyde E. Eiiinger, M.D.

GnuluatL' of the llii^li Schmil of l\ciikiil<, Iowa; stmlied

one year at the State University at Iowa City, anil tlien be-

gan to study medicine at the Chicago Homeopathic College,

from which institution lie graduated in 181S0. Dr. Ehinger

served as house physician at the Cook County Hospital. Illi-

nois, a year and a-half following his graduation : afterwards

appointed as attending physician, then for a few years de-

voted himself to a practice of medicine. In 1890. he was

graduated from the.Vnderson Normal School of Gymnastics,

Brooklyn, New York. During the same year he organized

the Department of Physical Training in West Chester Nor-

mal School. Member of the National Council of .\merican

Physical Educational Society ; in iBgS was elected President

of the Department of Physical Education of the National

Educational Association.

Wallace Peter Dick, A.B., A.M.

Prepared for college at Woodstock .\cademy, Woodstock.

Conn.; graduated from Brown University, with highest

honoi's: was there elected to Phi Beta Kappa; Department

of Latin and ( ireek in the West Chester State Normal

School; Latin, German and l'"rench in the Summer School;

received musical education; student at the University of

PennsyKania ; member of the W. C. S. N. S. Educational

.Association, the Classical .\ssociation of the . Atlantic

States, the Chester County Historical Society, the Scotch-

Irish Society of Pennsylvania, the National (geographical

Society, and others; numerous addresses and lectures; elder

in Presbyterian Church.

Esther M. Groom

e

Studied at Baltimore Normal School, Mar\-land Institute

of Art and Design, .\cademy of h'ine .\rts, I'hiladelphia,

Pa., and under Eniil Kelt, .\ndre Castigne in the Charcoal

Club of Baltimore, and Cecelia Beaux, Traveled and painted

in l",ur(jpe, principal! v in Spain and Belgium, with Robert

Henri and Chase. Taught one year in Shippensburg State

Normal School and in the West Chester State Normal

since 1894.



ROBERT F. ANDERSON, A.M., Sc.D.

SMITH BURNHAM, A.M.

CORA ELIZABETH EVERETT



Cora Elizabeth Enerett

Graduateil tmni the Hig-h School of Denver, Col., from

the Boston Schciol of Expression, Boston, Mass. She took

special work in Englisli Literature at Wellesley College, and

at C(5lumbia, Harvard and Pennsylvania Universities.

Taught at Wellesley College and at Worcester Academy,

Mass.; Lasell and Howard Seminaries, Mass., and is now
teaching Reading and Public Speaking in this school.

Robert I', .\xuer.son. .\.M. Sc.D

Educated in public schools of Lancaster county: gradu-

ated fmni West Chester State Normal School; had charge

of the work in English in the College of Commerce, Phila-

delphia ; Principal of the Public Schools of Langhorn, Pa.

;

graduated from Villa Nova College; in charge of the De-

partment of Mathematics at the Pennsylvania Mountain

Summer Assembly ; lectures on Mathematics at teachers'

institutes and conventions; Head of the Department of

Mathematics at this school; joint author with Prof. D. M.

Sensenig of the Sensenig and .\nderson Series of -\rithme-

tics; author of several pamphlets on Mathematics: joint au-

thor with Dr. (i. M. Pliilips of the Silver-Burdett Series of

Arithmetics.

Smith Burnh.wi, .\.M.

Early educatiiin was obtained in the rural schools and in

the High School of Vicksburg, Mich. Graduated from

Albion College, Mich., with the degree of Ph.B. ; received

the degree of .V.AL from the same college. Professor

Burnham has done graduate work in History and Political

Science at the L'niversities of Harvard. Chicago, and Penn-

sylvania. Taught in district schouls of Kalamazoo county,

Mich., and in the High School at Vicksburg, Mich.; Princi-

pal of Schools of Climax, Mich. ; Professor of History at

-\lhi(jn College; member of .\merican Hist(.irical .Associa-

tion and of the .\merican .\cademy (]f Political and Social

Science. Tra\eled and studied abroad. Head of History

Department in the West Chester State Normal Schcjol; au-

thor of "Short History of Peimsylvania."
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ELLA AUGUSTA JOHNSON

ADDISON L. JONES, A.M. CHARLES A. WAGNEK, A.M., Ph.D.



Addison L. Jones, A.M.

Graduate of the Norristown High School, West Chester

Normal. lUicknell University. Teacher in the |)iil)lic schools

of Alontg'oniery county; Principal of the L'nion\ille High

School : teacher in West Chester Normal : Supervising

Principal of West Chester, Pa.: and is now Superintendent

of the I 'ublic Schools of West Chester, holding this position

in connection with the Principalshi[) of the Model School.

Superintendent j.jues was Directur of E(hication for 1 'enn-

sylvania at the Louisiana Piu'chase ILxposition.

EiJ.-v .\uGi'ST.\ Johnson

Graduate of Staple's Academy ; Sauveur College of Lan-

guages ; has done graduate work at Wesleyan Cniversity,

Middletown, Conn. ; student at L'niversity of Zurich, Switz-

erland, and of Fran Dr. Hempil ; student of Klindworth

Conservatory. Berlin. Germany; La Sorbonne, Paris; L'ni-

versity of Grenoble, France ; taught at Shorter College,

Rome, Georgia; Converse College, Spartansburg, South

Carolina ; Head of Department of Modern Languages, West

Chester State Normal School.

Charles A. Wagner, AM., Ph.D.

Graduate of the West Chester Normal School and Ursi-

nus College; took his Ph.D. degree at the University of

Pennsylvania; Supervising Principal and Superintendent of

Schools of Cheltenham Township, Montgomery county

;

President of the Teachers' and Directors' Association of

Montgomery county; compiler of School Laws for Penn-

sylvania Teachers; author of "Notes and Suggestions in

History of Education"; Instructor in Pedagogy at West

Chester State Normal School.
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Norman M. Camerox, A.M., Ph.D.

Was eilucateil in the schools of Cecil county, Maryland;

grathiatfd from Washington College, Maryland; took his

A.M. a few years after at the same institution. Since grad-

uatiiiu he has heen engaged in public and private school

work in Xew Jersey, South Carolina, Delaware, Maryland

and the Philipiiine Islands. In iQio, the degree of Doctor

of Philosophy was conferred upon him by the University of

Pennsylvania. He is now head of the Department of Psy-

chology and Methods at the West Chester Normal School,

and also one of its leading promoters of athletics.

Charlotte N. Harmee, Mus.B.

Head of Department of Music West Chester State Nor-

mal School; graduate of the High School and the I'ni-

\ersitv of Svracuse, N. Y. ; special work with Dr. B. h'rank

Walters, Philadelphia. Pa., and with Tom Ward, Syracuse,

N. Y.: Teacher of Music Cozenovia Seminary before ac-

cc])ting the position she now holds.

J. 1-"rank Newm.w, ,\.1!., .\..\1.

Received his early education in the pul>lic schools of

Franklin county. Pa., and under a private tutor; graduated

from Pennsylvania College at Gettvsljurg with the degree

of A.B. in 1902. and in 1907 received bis A.M. degree from

the same college ; Principal of Waynesboro High School

;

Instructor in the Science Department at the Cumberland

Valley State Normal School; has done two years" graduate

work at theUniversity of Pennsylvania; Instructor in Phys-

ics at the West Chester State Normal School.



LYDIA A. MARTIN, M.E.

AKTHUR C. SMEDLEY. A.M.

J. UNWOOD EISENBERG, A.B , A.M.



J. LiNwooi) Etsenberg. A.B., A.M.

Educated in the public schools of East and North Cov-

entry; graduate of Juniata College; taught in the public

schools of Royersford. of which he afterward became Su-

pervising Principal; took graduate work at Ursinus College,

from which lie has received his degrees. Has just completed

graduate work at the University of Pennsylvania, with the

e.\ce])tion of thesis; taught Philoso])hy and I'rinciples of

Education at Ursinus College; is now Head of the Depart-

ment of Education in the Summer School at Mittenljerg

College, Springfield, Ohio; has done considerable institute

work; teaching ]\Ianagement and Methods of Teaching at

this school.

LvniA A. M.\RTiN, M.E.

Graduate of the West Chester Normal School, 1S75,

where she later did post-graduate work in English, Latin,

and Mathematics. Principal of Chester Valley Eriends'

School; Assistant in the Model School in connection with

this institution. Teacher in the Mathematical Department

of the We.st Chester Normal Sclnjol for nearly thirty-three

years.

Arthur C. Smedlev, A.M.

Received his college preparatory work at the Abington

Friends' Schcxil, Jenkinttjwn, Pa. ; Graduated from Swarth-

more College in Science; taught in the Abington Friends"

School and Friends' Seminary, New York City; took gradu-

ate course at Columbia University, after which he taught at

George School ; Professor of Chemistry at the West Ches-

ter State N(.)rmal School.
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ARTHUR D. CROMWELL, M.Di.

o



Anna P. Esler, M.E.

Attended sexeral private schools, and a member of the

first graduatino- class of the West Chester State Xornial

School, in 1874. Teaclier in Chester and Delaware coun-

ties. Pa. : teacher at Jamestown, North Dakota ; teacher at

Aiicen. South Carolina; teacher of Ens^lish at the West

Chester State Normal Schoul: connected with the work of

the ^^ W. C. A. at this school.

Elizabeth F. Criley, M.E.

Was a student at Millersville Normal School ;
graduated

from this school in 1877; following this she taught in the

public schools of Chester county and conducted a private

school at E!erwyn, Pa. : was elected Principal of the Scho-

field Normal and Industrial School, at Aiken, South Caro-

lina, which position she held for si.x years. She is now an

instructor in Mathematics here.

ARTiruR D. Cromwei.l, M.Di.

Educated in the rural schools of Ashley, Iowa; prepared

in the Ashley High School, Iowa, and the Iowa City Acad-

emy ; graduated from the Hastings, Nebraska College ; has

taken summer school work at the University of Nebraska

and in the Senior College of the University of Chicago ; has

taken work in Agriculture at Ames Agricultural College,

Iowa. He was sent i)y the United States Government to

teach Agriculture to the teachers of Porto Rico, whence

he came here. He is now Head of the Department

of .^g'riculture and Botany at the West Chester State

Normal School; author of several books: a frecjuent con-

tributor to agricultural and educational journals: lecturer

on .Agriculture and other education.il prolilems.
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CLYDE H. LADY

HARRIET H. BALDWIN, M.E. ELSIE CLEITA BUU



Harriet H. Baldwin, M.E.

Graduate of the West Chester State Normal School

;

teacher in the public schools of Mauch Chunk. Pa. ; in-

structor at the West Chester State Normal School : Trav-

eled widely in Canada, Europe, and the United States.

Clyde H. Lady.

Educatd in the jiulilic schools of Adams county, graduat-

ed from this school in the Class of 1909; Principal of the

El>ensburg Public School the three years following- gradua-

tion : has done summer school work in the Teachers' College

of the Columbia I'niversity. and is now doing work at the

University of Pennsylvania; instructor in Mathematics at

the West Chester Normal School.

Elsie Oleita Bull.

Graduate at Delta High School : West Chester Normal

School, where she later did post-graduate work. Special

work in History at the University of Pennsylvania ; taught

at Delta Grammar School ; Assistant Librarian at West

Chester State Normal School; teacher of Mathematics at

Williamson Trades School: Assistant in Department of

Mathematics West Chester State Normal School.
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MRS. CLYDE E. ERINGER

JESSIE M. HARGIS, A.M.

44
ISADORE E. CROPSEY. Mus.B.



Mrs. Clyde E. Ehinger

Early educaticn in the schools of St. Louis, Mo., and in

the High School at Quincy, Illinois. Took up the study of

art, working chiefly in water color and crayon portraiture.

A few years after her marriage, she went with her husband

to the Anderson Xormal School of Gymnastics, at Brook-

lyn, N, Y., from which institution they graduated and

came together to take charge of the Department of Physical

Training at the W'est Chester State Xormal School.

Jessie :M. H.arcis, A.M.

Tduk college preparatory wi>rk at the Dickinson Prepara-

tory School :
graduated from Dickinson College and after-

ward took the A.'Sl. degree from the same college: studied

at the L'niversit\- of Berlin, Germany, and is now teacher of

German and Latin at the \\'est Chester State Normal

School.

IsADORE E. Cropsey, Mus.B.

Graduated from Oswego High School, Oswego, X. V.

;

Syracuse L'niYersity, N. Y., and the LefTsom Hill Con-

servatory of Music. Delaware: Abington Friends' School.

Instructor in Piano at the West Chester State Xormal

School.



EARL B. MaLIETTE

GRACE DEITRICH MCCARTHY

VERA V. BASH, B.A., M.A.



Vera V. Bash, B.A., M.A.

Graduated from Allegheny College with the deg'ree B.A.

;

look post-graduate work in Sociology and Politics, in

which she received her M.A. degree: taught History in

Alden Academy ; tutor in Politics and Sociology at Alle-

gheny College: Taught History and English at Sewickley;

Assistant Principal at Elwood High School: Assistant Su-

perintendent of the School of Mt. Jackson: has done two

years' graduate work at the University of Pennsylvania for

her Ph.D. degeee : Assistant Editor of Allegheny College

History for its Centennial: Assistant in History at this

school.

Earl B. Milliette

Received his early education in the public schools of

Philadelphia: graduated from the Central High School,

School of Pedagogy and School of Industrial Arts, Phila-

delphia. Is now Head of Department of Manual Training

in tile West Chester Normal School.

Grace Deitricu McC.\rtiiy

Graduate of Carthage High School, Mo.; studied at the

University of Missouri : Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-

versity: special work in the University of Pennsylvania.

Author of Plays from the Wonder Book. Teacher in the

English Department of the West Chester State Normal
School.
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ULLIAN A. PIEKCE IMOGENE C. BELDEN

ALICE COCHRAN
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Lillian A. Pierce

Educated in the Public Schools of West Chester; gradu-

ate of the West Chester Normal School ; was a student at

the Pennsylvania and Columbia Universities; teacher in the

West Chester Public Schools and the Pennsylvania Summer
Assembly, Ebensburg ; has done considerable institute work

in Pennsylvania. Delaware and Ohio ; Critic of Teaching in

the Model School of the West Chester Normal.

Alice Cochran

A graduate of the High School at Ann Arbor, Michigan,

and has done work at the University of Michigan. She is

also a graduate of the Peirce Business College of Philadel-

jihia, and a student at the State Library School at Albany,

N. V. She is now Librarian of this school.

Imogene C. Belden

Ciraduated from the Springfield High School, Mass.;

completed course in Domestic Science at the Philadelphia

Cooking School under the instruction of Mrs. Rorer; took

two years work in Chemistry at the University of Pennsyl-

vania ; Head of Department of Domestic Science in tlie

Girls' High School at Seventeenth and Spring Garden

Streets, Philadelphia; has lectured ccnsiderably ; organized

the Department of Home Economics at the West Chester

State Normal School.



HUGH F. DENWORTH

MARGARET 1. HARDING

JOHN R. HOLUNGER



John R. FLoi.ijxger

Received early education in the pulilic schools of Schaef-

fei'stown. having graduated from that high school ; taught

in tilt inililic scliools of Lebanon cotmty ; graduated from

this school in the Class of 1910: suggested the publication,

and was selected Business Manager of the first Class Book

of this school ; Principal of the schools of Atglen, Pa.

;

Business Manager of The .-I mulct and Instructor of Book-

keeping at this school.

M.\RG.\RET I. Harding

Received her early education in the Grammar Schools of

Harvard ; attended Cambridge Latin School ; has gradu-

ated frcjm tile Sargent School for Physical Education, Cam-
bridge, Mass. : is now Assistant Physical Director at this

school.

Hugh F. Denworth

Earlv education in the schools of Jersey Shore, Pa. ; Grad-

uated from Girard College, Philadelphia, and from the West

Chester State Normal School in the Class of 1911: in-

structor for a short time at Girard College ; for the past two

years has been Editor-in-Chief of The Amulet; Secretary

and Instructor in the English Department here.
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HARRY S. JOHNSON

MARJORIE I. SELLERS
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Harry S. Johxson

Graduate of Pennington Seminary ; Assistant Manager

National Hotel, Ocean Grove, N. J. In the spring of 1882,

he came here as a student, and the following year was

elected Book-keeper ; had charge of Study Hall ; was made

Steward of West Chester Normal in 1885. Mr. Johnson

has had several lucrative offers from those who have known

his ability. He is a director o* the West Chester Duilding

and Loan Association.

Marjorie I. Sellers

Earlv clucation in the public schools of Delta, York

county; graduate of tliis school in the Class of 1909; taught

in the West Bangor Grammar School and the Wilmington

Friends' School : is now taking special work in F'rimary Ed-

ucation here; .\ssistant Librarian at this school.

Frank A. Long

Educated in the public schools of Providence and Classical

High School of that place; attended the Washington Park

College of Toxicology, Yi. L, Brown L'niversity, and Har-

vard Summer School of Gymnastics ; has taught at the Nor-

wood Press Club, Brookline Municipal Association, and the

Boston Y. M. C. A. ; Assistant Physical Director and .\th-

letic Coach at the West Chester Normal SchllOoL



HARRISON H. ARNOLD
PAUL MILLER

ROMA IDA KRESLEY



Harrison H. Arnold

Educated in the puljlic scbouls of York county, the Me-

chanicsburg Normal and Classical Academy, and the West

Chester State Xnrmal School ; Editor-in-Chief of

Serpentine, igi i : niemher of the Pedagogical Club of the

West Chester State Normal School; has served as Master of

Study Hall and As>istani Unok-keeper since his appoint-

ment, in I'Ji r

.

Roma Ida Kresley

lulucated in the public schools of Lehigh ciuinty; gradu-

ated from West Chester Normal in the Class of 1910,

taught in the schools of New Tripnli, Pa., and in the

DuPont School, Wilmington, Del. Is nijw Assistant in the

Biological Department here.

P.\UL Miller

To Paul is due the thanks (.>f the Class for the favors he

has done for many of us. When committees were to he

called or messages delivered, he was always nn hand. He

was always pleasant and a perfect little gentleman in his

work. He has the earnest wLshes of the class for his

success.
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o Class of Nineteen Thirteen,
? ^^^ We now thy praises breathe

;

As from these halls of learning,

I We sadly take our leave.

* With trials long we've battled,

* Temptations overcome,

I
Till now there lies before us

t The goal that we have won.
* I

I 'Tis pride that grows within us |
t When we see Maroon and Gray, *

CI Floating on high in splendor ^'».^^l^1 ^^jm^^1^99 Ever pointing out the way

;

O iTlUICiTl8
Ever guiding Nineteen Thirteen

* As on she proudly goes, t
t Wearing as an emblem, |

I The fragrant, dark red rose.

*

I Our class's name we'll cherish
* As in the "Book of Fame";
* When trials have been conquered,
* We'll see each members name.

I Then all the world will know
<: That we've worked with main and might,

t And followed out our motto,

t "Courage, Truth and Right". —m.k.d.'13

t ?



MAKliAKET J. AliERNETHY,

West Chester, Pa,

"A quiet lass is she."

Here's Margaret, just one of tlic

clearest girls cf ciiir class. Diligent?
Why, there is not a harder worker in

our class than "Peg." How she shines
in History, but by her brilliant recita-
tions in Literature, we think she must
"dote" on that subject. Horse-back
riding is her favorite sport, and wc
can imagine her as a future prairie-
girl. Margaret expects to study fur
th' r after leaving us, and we feel sure
that she will lie as successful in her
fi'ture work as she has been here.

Moore

M.\Ry Acton Salem, N, |.

"Holy, fair and 'a'isc is slw

The lieuz'eiis siuii siraec did lend her."

This charming young woman is the
proud possessor of a truly brilliant and
mtellectual career, if brilliancy depend^
upon asking questions. She may talk

of teaching school, but we know that
isn't the usual course of engaged
maidens. .At present her cflforts arc
centered fni a collection of love son-
nets, and we all hope for autographed
copies. M-ry is known to be the cham-
pion member of cur class lor askmg
(juestions, often asking some that Sol-
oman, himse'.f, could not answer.

Aryan; Ed. Assoc.

Reit,\ L. Ai-i.i.-^ON. .Glen Moore, Pa.

"Good ^oods eoine in small packages."

This may rightly be said of Reita,
who joined vvr r:inks in the Spring of
1911, after having graduated from the
East Nantmeal High School. Small in

stature. Yes. But the same cannot be
said of her intellectual powers, for she
has a wise and sensible "Head." The
old rule, "Likes repel and unlikes at-

tract," still hold good, for Reita's spe-
cialty is "The tall man." "Rete" is as
rapid in speech as we find them, and it

keeps her friends on the alert to catch
her view on a subject. She knows Imw
to "hold her own." We anticipate a

brilliant career for her.

Aryan; N. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.

l'jii\.\ .\. .-\n3ers. . ..Norri,sto\vn, Pa.

"liii.vniii. blithe, and debonair.

Is tins blue-eyed damsel fair."

"Whooi:i-de-la-la." Here comes Edna,
sinding and singing as she comes.
"Ned" has bten with us three years,
and has always been an inspiration to

those wdio know her. We all feel

sorry for Edna, because she cannot go
out after dark, for there is nothing in

which she delights more than "star-
gazing." She intends to teach after
leaving us. and we wish her success in

her clutsen profession.

Aryan; Y. 'W, C. A.



Esther M. Andrews.
West Chester, I'a.

"A hrii^ht. iiiJiistrious little maid."

Though this is a true iipiiiion ni

her. those who know iier l)est can
testify that she likes to play tricks

as well as any other one in school. We
know that she is a good student in

Mathematics; but, oddly enough, she

likes to deal in small numbers—"Nein."
for instance. Esther intends to teach

after graduation, but we feel sure

"Practical Drmestic Science" is a

greater attraction,

Moore; N. A. A.

M.\RiE G. .Arnoid. . l.elianon.

"Small in stature, bill iiiilimitcil in

intclliL^ciicc."

Marie, cr as she is generaliy called,

"Ree," wandered into Normal two
years ago. It is true she is not very

tall, but she makes ud for her lack of

stature i'.i her ab'nidance of "Gray
Matter." Before coming to us she

graduated from the South Lebanon
Township High School. She is usually

\ ery studious, especially so in Latin( ?).

She expects to teach after graduation,

1 nt we are inclined to think that her

chosen profession is astronomical re-

search, for "Stars" is constantly on her

l;,.s.

Aryan

liLlZ.MlETH R. B.MLEY. . Frazer, I'a.

"Tiny little mail!, full of fun tiiiil

i.'(i()(//v mirth."

"Betty" is one of the best examples
of Frazer High School, where she

has formed her ideals. She came to

us two years ago with her ideals and
ambitions already formed. She seems
quiet sometimes and is a perfect angel

wdien you know her. She is a good stu-

dent, and has a soft spot in her heart

for a merry joke. She shines in B6 and
dearly loves Latin. Her favorite sport

is basket-ball, and she was never known
id miss a game. She just adores it

Betty's favorite motto is. "Keep close

to the Shore," which she always lives

up to. Here's success to you, "Betty."

Aryan

Harry C. B.vldwin,
West Chester, Pa.

"There is hoiie.tt niaiilioail anil i^ood

felloiesliip ill titee."

"Ted," by which name all know him,
IS the most popular fellow at Normal.
He is unquestionably the "star" of the

basket-ball floor and the base-ball dia-

mond. Besides possessing his athletic

abilities, he is blessed with an abund-
ance of brain tissue, which is espe-

cially perceived in his Literature

classes. He possesses a pleasant per-

sonality and has won many friends

while here at Normal by that "perpet-

ual smile" which you see scattered

I'ver his entire face.

Moore; Captain of 'Varsity Basket Ball;

'Varsity Base Ball; N. A. A.; Track



Mary L Baldwin ..Cochranville, Pa.

"My kingdotn for a step-ladder."

This tnll niai(lL-n has been witli us for
three years, and her bright smile and
pleasant disposition has won for her a
liost of friends. Mary is noted for her
ability to pUiy tricks, and especially for
her good "eats." Her favorite studies
are History and Zoology. She is a
great lover of birds, and especially is

this true concerning the "Martin."
After leaving Normal. Mary intends to
enter college. She has our fervent
wishes for success,
wishes for her success.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

CiUY H. C. Baknd Hegins, Pa.

"Purpose is 'cvluit i;i':'es life a mean-

i'KK-"

Barnd is a graduate of Hegins Hi^h
School and joined our class in the
Spring of 191 1, completing the course
in two and a-tbird years. His favorite
study is Latin, hut he also "glitters" in

Geometry. .A'ter graduation he ex-
pects to teach two years and then com-
plete his education in a medical college,

where his nickname "Doc" will become
a part of his real name.

Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

Edith M. Barret Chester, Pa.

"/ lun'e gained my experieiiee."

.\fter graduating from Chester High
School, Edith decided to enlarge her
scope of knowlede'e and so entered
Normal in the class of 1913. "Ede."
as she is often called, is an industrious
student and proves it by her standing
ir, the class. Nevertheless, she is

always happy and wears a perpetual
smile. After graduating, she intends
to teach, in which profession we wish
her great success.

Hannah A Barry,
West Chester, Pa.

"Beiiealh this iiiHd exterior there's

a deal of iiiiseliief."

Hannah is a .graduate of the West
Chester High School, and entered
our class in the Fall of 1911. She finds

German her favorite subject and ex-
pects to make a special study of it

later. But since she shows a liking
lor Domestic Science also, her friends

think that the German may be slighted.

.She is one of our "star" basket-ball
players, having played a good game on
our class basket-ball team. She ex-
pects to teach and is very anxious to

begin work.
Aryan



Margaret G. Basset. . . .Salem. X. J.

"Grace in all licr stc/^s : Iiclizu-ii. in her

eyes

:

In aery ^i;esture. ds^L^nity nnd love."

Here is one of tlie disciples of

William Penii, with the "Thee" and the

"Thou" still lingering on her tongue.

She, like all Quaker lassies, is an

"Angel of Mercy." "When you have

the 'blues,' send for Magaret," is the

motto which many of us know to be

worth while. "Thee's a pill." is fre-

quently heard and then beware, for our

Salem lassie is truly expressing her

sentiments. Margaret is by nature a

nurse; but her greatest efforts are lient

toward dramatics, in which this "star"

is at its brightest.

Rec. Sec. Aryan Society; Y. W,
N. A. A.; Amulet Staff

C. A.

Sylvia L. Bayard. .Woodbine, X. J,

"Calm and serene."

^es, she may have a fault or two,
lull il she has, you wouldn't know it,

she is so wonderfully generous. What-
ever belongs to Sylvia, belongs to

all her friends as well. She has
been with us during three long,

pleasant years. Sylvia likes boiled

eggs, she loves Wilbur's chocolates,

she is fond of yachting, but thinks

canipcing on the Brandywine little

^llort of Paradise, (.^li, you Lenape!

Moore

.M.MlEj. I'". P>.\YI.ESS. . . .\linoiid. .\. \'.

"lilessed he llie man zelia first iii-

z'enled sleel^."

So says Mabel when hurrying from
her classes. She is soon lost to the

outside world in "Sleepy Hollow."
But this is by no means her only oc-

cupation, especiall>' when a feast is in

progress. She is always ready for the

"cats" and the fun. even at the expense
I f her slumbers. Although quiet, she

has won a great many friends here, as

she is always ready to lend a helping

hand to those about her. We wnsh her

much success in her teaching, whether
she is in her home state or in the state

of matrimony.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

A. Marian Bavley. . Royersfod, Fa.

"/ ehatler. chatter as I _t;()."

Smash! Bang! Tra, la. la! "Oh, what
is that noise?" Don't be frightened;

it's only "Bayley" rushing down the

hall, singing some rag-time song.

Don't stop her, for she is on her way
up town, and you know it doesn't do
to trouble "Bayley" when she is in a

hurry. Ne.xt to singing, sleeping is

her specialty, and during study period
>he may be found in her room sleep-

ing her trouble away. But don't think

that Marian is a laggard, for there are
few girls so energetic and so ambitious.

Her career will not end with school
teaching, but in a few years we expect
to hear of her being a famous coin-

initator.

Aryan; N. A. A.
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Edwin \'. Rearer Hastings, Pa.

",•/ man's ii man for a' that."

Pay "Bearer" on demand. That's
what all bank notes say. Well. "Ed."
surely gets his, at least where knowl-
edge is concerned. He looks very dig-
nified and sedate, but he was posing
when this photo was taken. "Eddie,"
that's what his mother calls him, is

always ready to help the fellow who
fails and congratulate the one that suc-
ceeds. He was assistant in Physics,
and handled his position like a pro-
fessor cf that subject. .'Kfter graduat-
ing from Normal he intends to take a
course in .\griculturc at State College.

Moore; N. A. A.; Ed. Assoc.

Dorothy J. Beeber.

West Chester, I'a.

"Slic lias acquired that iniconscUnis.

matchless grace.
Ever present—u'hich just a /cti.' ii'o-

men possess."

From the time "Di.t" appeared
with her hearty "Hallo, .Angels." she
just naturally took her abode in our
hearts. Most especially do we keep
her friendship apart as most worth
while because she, combining a de-
licicus sense of humor with in-

fimiie tact, can "boost" tre-nendousiy
with her "hammer." She believes ab-
solutely in Women's Suffrage, and the
'Emigration of the Danes. ' She says
she intends, upon leaving school, to
enter an "Old VVoman's Home," but it

is decreed that it will be a much hap-
pier home.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.; Ed. Assoc;
Amulet Staff

Effie O. Bei.i.
. xMarvsville. Pa.

"A lovely little lass."

Little Eftie, the featherweight of our
class, was blown from IVIarysville, three
years ago. She is a package of con-
densed industry and billiancy, and it is

a phenomenon how this little lassie
can carry so much knowledge in her
small person, .-\lthough her outward
appearance indicates that she is quite
and reserved, yet her many friends
know far different. Effie is always
ready for a good time or good "eats."

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

Mayme G. Berlin. . .Slatington, Pa.

"Bc^i'are of her fair hair; for she

e.vcels ill the magic of her locks."

No introduction is needed to Mayme,
alias l\fay or Mame. otherwise known
as "Das Hauptstaadt Kind." Her
favorite occupation, during her spare
time is sleeping. The rising beil is

the bane of her existence at Nor-
mal. She is fond of studying. Her
favorite subject is Domestic Science,
and she expects to pursue that course
111 college after leaving here, hoping
some day that she will make some poor
dyspeptic's path easier.

Moore



Foster B. Bii-LHEiMER.Susjarluaf, I'a.

"Here studious let nic sit."

"Bill." as he is generally known,
liails from Su,!?arloaf. He started at

the bottom of the ladder of knowledge
and has worked steadily upward until

now he has grown as much intellectu-

ally as he has physically, and that's say-

ing something. He is one of the few-

experienced teachers of our class and
hkes the work very much. Bill's fa-

vorite sport is hunting, and he has

given the position of "Ward"en a great

deal of his atention. He is known to

be one of the highest men in our class,

not even takine; into consideration his

"Teddy-bear" hair comb.

Aryan

IIkrman L. Bishop. .. .Clialfont. Pa.

"True as llic iicl-iIIc to the l^olc.-or

the dial III tlic suu."

Bishop is one of the representatives
nf Bucks county. He graduated from
Newville Hio-h Schoid in igii and en-

tered the Normal in the fall of the

same year. He is one of our mild,

modest and nnassLmi.n'> fellows that

mi.x into school life without causing any
commotion. This exemplary young
mnn has never been known to cause

the faculty any trouble, although he
may do so in the future, since it is

drring his Senior year that he makes
known his dislike for the social privi-

'eiies. We predict a hri.ght future for

him.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

]\IvKTi.E I. P.LiNN.New Brighton. Pa.

"As luipl^y lis the day is long."

"Jim" is a happy-go-lucky" little lass.

Nothing seems to trouble her. In class

she is often heard to e.xclaim to some-
one near by, "Well, I wonder what our

lesson can be!" She is especially fond

of her "Native State," and seldom

leaves it; but when she does she always

has "George" drive her in a "Walker"
hack. May all your days be as happy

and bright as these, "Jim."

Moore: Class Book Staff

M.\Tir.DA M. Bohr. .Lebanon, I'a.

"Divinity that stirs '^eithin her.

makes her paint."

Here is a girl that has unusual tal-

. nts along many lines. Her class-

mates know that she is best contented

when wielding her paint brush on one of

those beautiful pictures which we so

much desire to possess. Matilda is at

lier best in the Model School. Through
lier kind and helpful attitude to the

rhildren she has won the respect and
commendation of her critics, who
prophesy great success for her. What-
ever path in life she may pursue we
know she will attain success through

her own untiring efforts.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.



N Maky V. Bolton. .West Chester. Pa.

"Never idle, never still,

Ahvays talking, talk she will."

"Oh, for goodness sakes, child!" here
comes Mary with a piece of candy in

her moiuh as nsual. Mary does not
spend all her time poreing over the

pages of History, but sometimes lends
a pleasant word and helping hand to

some poor bashful student along the
"path of knowledge" in Recitation
Hall. Her favorite study is German,
and she enjoys frequent chats in Ger-
man with her teacher. Mary is an
amiable lass, and is liked by all who
know her. We are confident i)f lu-r

success in life.

Aryan

Evelyn M. Bookheimer,
Fairview Valley, Pa.

"A little lass Zi'ith large brown exes
and little tanned cheeks."

This is a description of Evelyn given
by one of the members of the faculty

.

Look at this picture and see for your
self. Don't you agree with him:
.Although Evelyn is not very high in

stature, still she stands much higher
in her classes than most of us. Her
favorite subject is Mathematics, in

which recitation she is the "target" for

those cruel questions of Dr. Ander-
son's. Evelyn is a very pleasant little

lass, but this characteristic was espe-
cially noticeable at the Williamson
games. Whv was this, "Ev"?

Moore; Ed. Assoc.

KuTH A. Bowers. . Landenberg, Pa.

"Rarer than a tlav in June."

Here is one of Chester county's blue-
eyed maidens, who came to us from
Landen'berg three years ago. During
this time she has won many friends.

Where\er and whenever you meet her.

she always greets yon with a smile.
One of her chief delights is going to

"meeting"(?). She is an excellent stu-

dent, her favorite study being Geom-
etry. You may know how well she
likes it fnnn the fact that she gets up
at ^..^o .^.M. to study it.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.; N A. A.

U'Y H. Bratton Lewistown, Pa.

"Fair 'a'ilhont and faithful within."

Ivy came to us last year as a sweet
.yirl graduate from the Lewistown
Preparatory School. She just delights
in long walks in the country with her
girl friends, and when these are not
available she turns to the gymnasium.
She claims History is her favorite study,
hut so well does she recite in all her
subjects that we are inclined to think
ihey are all her favorites. Recently,
we are told, she has been reading
lairy stories quite to the e.NCess of
those required in story-telling—per-
haps her second childhood! She in-

tends to go to college after graduation.

Moore



Leah \V. Bratton. .Be 1(1, I'a.

"l-lrii^lit ri'i/s her face with smiles."

Do you know tliis fair maiden? K
not look her up. With her good natureil

smile and words of cheer, she will helji

yon hanish all cares and start work
again with a new purpose. Leah is a

diligent student and faithful worker for

her class. She is a jolly girl, as all

who room tyA the same hall know. Le;ih

is one of the girls whom we are glad

to have met, and all join in wishint;

her siicccss.

Moore; Y, W. C. A.

ACATHA L. BkENNEN. Jessup, Pa.

"Our (if Ihiisc 'a'ricuiiic faces thai

briiii;s sunshine to life's sh(ido'(>cti

f'laees."

This is our merry little dark-haired
miss from Lackawanna county. We
have enjoyed her companionship for
Iwo years and have found her to be
e\er the same industrious yet mis-
chievous little girl. .-Agatha's highest
aiuhiti' n nil entering here was to be-
come tall, and now she informs us
that she has gained a pound and grown
an inch. But Agatha has made greater
strides mentally, for she has discovered
"The Brennen Theory of Geometry,"
as Dr. .\nilorson ternu-il it. Congratu-
lation, ".Vgie."

Moore

(iEnTRi;])E K. Bhesee. .Lehighton, Pa.

"7(1 //7'r /// ln'urfs we Icut'c hclniii! !.\

mil III die."

Gertrude joined our class last year,
after having spent a year in the Har-
ccurt School for girls at Gambier,
Ohio. We are very glad that she
chose West Chester Normal as her
.Alma Mater. "Trudy" may appear to

be very (juiet to those who don't really

know her: but to her intimate friends

she is a living fountain of pleasure. She
is a very studious girl and especiall\-

fond of German. Her ambition is to

leach after leaving here. We wish
her success.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

E. Marion Bright. .. .Tamaciua, Pa.

"This dainty nuiideii so smiling and
bright,

Liz'cs nfi to her name from morning
fill night."

Just look at her! Isn't she Bright?
Yes, Tamancjua High School has sent
us a "Bright" one in Marion, and one
of wdiom we are proud. Throughout
her whole career she has been faithful

in all her duties, except getting to the
7.45 class on time. But, who can
blame her? "Brightness" is not bright
in lessons only, but also in her disposi-
tion. She is always cheerful and gay,
and always ready for all sort of

pranks. She is one whcnn many of us
can never forget.

Aryan; Y. 'W, C. A.; Ed. Assoc.



W'.Lekoy Brooke. Scluvenksville. I'a.

"A man. every inch of him."

Here was (jiie of the most promis-

ing members of our class; but in the

midst of his work, lie was taken ser-

iously ill. His illness so retarded

him that upon his return, although

naich determined to make up what he

lost, he was compelled to withdraw
from the class to the s-jrrow of all.

Leroy has our sympathies and best

wishes fur his future.

Helen E. BRCSius.Up|)er Darby. Pa.

".-III. slecf>. it is a gentle thing.

Which Helen loz'es too fondly."

Wanted— .-Kn alarm clock that will

i,'o off at five o'clock every mornini.;,

even if some meddlesome hand sets it

tor three thirty. What a relief it would
l)e for Helen if such a clock were in-

vented. Helen is the quietest girl in

school, when asleep: but she certainly

can be noisy if she is awakened at .^.so

.A.M. Her favorite study is Psy-
chology, but her recitations in other
-ubjects prove that she does not study

this to '.he exclusion of all others.

Aryan

ESTELI.A v. BrOSSM.'XN,

Jonestown, Pa.

"She sighed to in my. though she

loved but one."

What have we here? A merry tuaid

frotii Lebanon county, whose chief

characteristic is her tetidency toward
nay dreaming, and in her dreams many
raid fantastic are the castles she builds.

German is her favorite study, and she

desires to specialize in it. Although
she does expect to teach for s'me titnc.

we are sure it won't be long before she
will be ruling- more th^m a school

loom, because her tastes are of a do-

mestic nature,

Aryan; Y. W, M. C. A.; N. A. A.

Florence G. Brown.

Ridley Park, Pa.

"BInshing is the color of virtue."

Florence. or better known as
Brownte," left Ridley Park High

School and is now located at Room
,?I2 ipf this pleasant(?) resort, except on
Saturd.tys and Sutidays. She is the
toastmistress of all midni.ght feasts, and
all good times in general. These she
makes very pleasant with her musical
laughter, which is perpetual, for Flor-
cttce cati find something to laugh and
blush at always. There is otie thing
she does observe, "Study Hour," but
how does she observe it? But laying all

jokes aside, Florence is a good student
<ind has a promising future.

Moore



Mabel R. Brubaker,
Binl-in-llaii,l, Pa.

"Much mirth and no madness.
All good and no badness."

After spending a year at Oberlin
Academy, Mabel entered Normal three

years ago. She has been a faithful stu-

dent and a hard worker for the success

of our Class Book. Although "Mab"
works very hard, she is always ready
for fun. Have you ever heard her—or

rather seen her laugli? If not. you
have something to live for. Mabel
says her favorite study is History; but

she really loves drawing. She has done
some splendid work here and we have
little doubt that some day she will be

the Supervisor of Drawing in Lancas-
ter county.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.; Class Book Staff

Laura J. Brush ... Washington, Fa.

"NeTcr an idle moment, but thrifty

and thmii^lilfiil of iilliers."

Did \(.u c\t.r see a iiicture of happi-
ness? Well, if you haven't, just look
at "Babe." Laura is one of the happi-
est girls in our class, as well as one of
the bri.^htest. She is especially hyp-
notized by Literature. It is in this class
where she is at the acme of her intel-
ligence and ha|)piness. There are very
lew days that Laura's laughter did not
rin,' in By and her brightness did not
glitter. She expects to take special
training in Kindergarten work, and
we feel sure oi her success.

Aryan

Sak.v F. Buchanan. Honeybrook, Pn..

"Catch at the instant and drink of the

minute.

'I'lii}il;in<^ not. caring not. zehat may
be in it."

What was that noise? It was jusl

Sara giggling; but never mind, Sara,
you are not the only "giggler" in the

class. "Tate," as she is often called,

has been with us two years, havin;^

spent one year at Millersville. That
year at Millersville is often talked of

iiy Sara, especially the social privi-

leges there. English is her favorite

study, and is the one in which she

shines, althou.gii she shines in all and
always conies out on top in the sift-

ings (examinations).

Aryan

El.sie v. Campbei.i Ardmore, Pa.

"Her z'oice ivas ever soft.

Gentle and Iok'—an e.vcelleni thing
in leoman."

Thinking that she had acc|uired
enough high school training at the end
of three years, Elsie decided to cast
her lot with us. "Else" is a very con-
scientious, industrious girl, and is

always ready and willing to help any
one who comes to her. She is espe-
cially good in Mathematics and Latin,
the latter being her favorite study.
Though rather small in stature, Elsie
is quite fond of good things to eat,

and says that the thing she dislikes
most about this school is the meals.
But who can blame her? Elsie thinks
the title "M.D." a very amiable one,
and soiue day may help someone to
share it.

Moore; Ed. Assoc.
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Louise R. Can'fiei.u Galilee, Pa.

"All hail the noble maid from Galilee."

This sober, dignified personage came
into our midst after tiring of teaching
in a "little red school house on the
hill." In spite of the reserved air she
bears. Louise is one of of our jolliest

girls, and always ready for a g'^od
time. Just put her with a crnwd nl

girls, and give her a box of candy and
she is in her element. Louise is a good
student, and one thing she likes about
the Normal is credit for honest work.
She well deserves all the credit

given her, as only through a hard
struggle did she attain the long desired
end, to be a member of our class.

Aryan; Ed. Assoc.

r.ELi.E N. Carmer Savre. Pa.

"Brii^lit ami lia/^hy as the iiinnortal

nymphs."

I'his truly discribes this daughter of
Sayre, for Belle is happiness personi-
fied. She is a graduate of the Waverly
High School, and certainly brings
credit to it. L^nfortunately for many
III us, she is so unobtrusive that only
her friends are treated to her real jolly

nature. Belle is a "star" in the "Latin
Heavens," and in this particular study
~he intends to specialize and make her
iiirtune(?) in exnoundin-:; it tii others.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

.\xNA B. CuAi.FAXT.W'est Cliester.Pa.

"Blessed i\nth plain reason and sob-

er sen^e."

One need not look into this face
inng before one sees there such power
and mastery as the true student pos-
sesses. Anna simply revels in Mathe-
matics, and in explaining Geometry she
makes the pointer speak. Latin and
History appeal to her especially, and
in these subjects she shows best her
scholarship. With such a determina-
tion and willingness lor improvement
.\nna will .grow to be an able teacher
and a help in whatexer community she
goes.

Aryan

Ethel M. Chalfant,

West Chester, Pa.

'.hui her modest natnre and qniet air

Sho:es her as good as she is fair."

Ethel is a quiet lass, so quiet that
one would hardly know she exists.
What would our class have done with-
out these peacelvd, cheerful and indus-
trious sisters? Those who know her
best are aware that "behind her quiet
nature 'a deal' of mischief lies." She
is a faithful student, always striving to
have her lessons prepared, and conse-
quently seldom fails in the class-rooin.
We predict a brilliant future for her.

Aryan



Edna M. CuAMrERi.iN . Xewtown. Pa.

"/ zcoiilJ tliat I cniild iiltcr my fccl-

Who is tliis clicerful mairlen? Why.
it is "Ed." a jolly maid who came to us
from Newtown High in 1910. She
shines in Chemistry and Mathematics,
yet we have not been able to discover
whether it is Mathematics or Chem-
istry in which she is most interested.

S'iie is especially fond of basket-ball,

and always encourages tlie honte team
by her presence at the games. "I won-
der M^hy?" After leaving school she in-

tends keeping house—for her father.

Good practice, "Ed."

Aryan

Hilda Chamiiers Seaford, Del.

"Oil. Sii'ti.' vc the lass in the lyoiiiiy bine

c'cu?

Her faee is tlic fairest lliat iz'er zeas

seen."

We surely received a "precious
stone" from the "Diamond State"
when Hilda came to us in 1910. She
has a disposition equal to Juno's. Her
voice is very sweet, but she is never
known to sing anything other than that

well known song "Billy." "Laws.
Honey!" is her favorite expression,
used mostly during "cramming" sea-

sons. Hilda has proved to be a very
competent student, being especially

killed in the art of drawing. May she

succeed in teaching.

Rec. Sec. of Aryan Society; Treas. of

Class in Junior Year; Y. VV. C. A.

Eleanor Chapman,
Chaoman Ouarries, Pa.

"iriien ailt'ice a lass does neid

The wise, to Eleanor. haste to plead."

This "Chao" from Chapman Quar-
ries is one of the hapniest chaps in riur

class. Eleanor is a first-class student,

especially in Botany, for which she
sccins to have natural talent. The only
llnng about Normal that Eleanor hates
)s the rising bell. What a consolation
-he must have in the thought that

-i.hool marms are not troubled by thi-

]irst. She is one of those whom we
:irc glad to have met, and our best

wishes .go with her.

Aryan

David R. Ci-.\kK.. . . Philailelpliia, Pa.

"Alt npon impulses, hnl pray that

Ihev niay be direeted by God."

Dave is a rather good looking fellow

and one extremely well satisfied with

himself. He is really very susceptible

to female charms, although not to

those of any particular one as yet.

His favorite study is agriculture. -Al-

though you would not think it, Dave
has worked very hard during his Sen-

ior year and has made one of the high-

est marks in Model. He has been the

life of Normnl in a great many ways,

as cheer leader, chorus leader, and
leader in the turkey trot. He ex-

pects to enter the poultry business. A
prosperous future to you, Clark.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.- N. A. A.;

Cheer Leader



Adah C. Clayton. . .Messhopen, Pa,

"For they ran conquer Zi.'lio believe

they eaii."

This fair maiden joined nur class this

year after having spent two years at

Mansfield Normal. We were very glad
to welcome her to onr class, and she
has proved herself a good student.
Her favorite subject is Physics and she
is also remarkal)le in her pronuncia-
tions of German, especially "ich." Her
sweet and sunny disposition has won
many friends for her during her short
time here. Adah contemplates a col-

lege course, after which she will take
up a course in medicine.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

Hazel J. Clayton .. .Messhopen. Pa.

"Slie pleased 'iehen distaiil.but when
near slie ehanned."

After graduating from the Messhcjp-
rn High School and having completed
her Junior and Middle work at Mans-
field Normal. Hazel has honored us
\*, ith her membership.. As a fusser,

Skut," as she is often called, holds
I lie record. Her favorite pastime is

ifter supper chats" in "Skippers'
Inn," where she and her friends often
uiscuss their future courses. We be-

lie\'e that Hazel's teaching career will

be short. That it may be a happy one
is the earnest wish of all.

Moore: Y. W. C. A.



Marian V'. Cook. . Rising Sun. i\IiL

Edith V. Cook Spring City, Pa.

"Iiicxt^iigiiisluihlc laughter."

Behold the picture of the worst gig-

gler in the class. "Squclchings" don't

do a hit of good. She just giggles right

on. By the way. we might say—en-
tirely in confidence— Edie was pretty
fussy ab-iut this picture. Was it three
or four times she had it taken? Quite
naturally she felt that there was no e.>;-

cuse for the photographer making a

poor job of it, so she insisted im getting

her money's worth. Edith expects to

specialize in primary work, and we are

sure she will be a valuable addition to

some teaching force.

Aryan; N. A. A.

"She ii'as pretty to zt'ulk u'ltli.

And 'ci'itty to talk 'ivith.

And pleasant, too. to think on."

This little bunch of "good nature"
came to us three years ago from Mary-
land. Marian's highest ambition is to

he a nurse, and as she is a good
"Cook," that must certainly be her
calling. "Cookie," as she is called by
her many friends, is a jolly and very
attractive girl and fond of studyingt?).

Her favorite study being History, she

was often found in her room or the

library, wandering througii some An-
cient History. Marian is often called

back from her pleasant day-dreams by
Mr. Johnson, at whose table she was
lucky enough to be asked, as she gives

her never-ending sigh, "O! dear!"

Aryan; Y. 'W. C. A.

\\iLLi.\.M T. Cope, West Clicster, Pa.

"He Icnotcs it ALL zeitlioiit books."

This is the youth of whom it is pro-

jihesied that he will make Sconrall
town famous. "Bill" is one of the

ini>st popular fellows of Study Hah.
especially with the "fair ones," anl
judging from his actions in tlin: place,

lie must be a polygamist. Mthough
Cope" spends a great deal of time

with the girls, his recitations in math-
ematics show that he also indulges in

study. .'Xfter leaving here, he intends
to enter the University of Michigan,
and we wish him success.

Moore; N, A. A.

C. Justus CRiswELL.Cochranville, Pa.

"// yon ean fill the unforgi'i'iiig niinnte

With sixty seconds full of distance

run.

The earth is yours, and all that there

is in it—
And wliat is more, you'll be a man

some day. my son."

This stanza best conveys to you the

habits of "Cris." He stands forth in

our class for all that is straight and
honest. Fairness is ever his watch-
word. He is not a gleaming meteor,
fascinating and dazzling those about
him, but an ever-increasing light, mov-
ing steadily but eventually toward a

zenith. He is a loyal Aryan worker.
He is in truth, a man.

Pres. Aryan Society; Y. M. C. A.;

N. A. A.; Class Book Staff



Anne E. Crcmpauch.
Kennett Square, I'a.

"
Uliiiiiiiiation best describes her."

Having outwitted Millersvillo and
Dover. Anne came here two years
ago to have some fun and to surpass
"Cookie." .'\lthough her favorite study
is Cicero, she is very brilliant in Phy-
sics (?). "Nan." as she is often called,

is a great pedestrian and lover of

nature. She is undecided as to wheth-
er alto or soprano blend better with
baritone, so she has ni.it started voice
culture. Whenever in doubt, she con-
sults Bob. the brilliant one. from Mal-
vern. On accnunt of her excellent
work in Model School. .Anne expects
to join the teachers' army after leav-

ing here.

Aryan

M.VKv .\. Cl-rry. . Hazelton. Pa.

"I eliatter. eliuller as I go."

"For the love of Jimmy Quinn," here
comes "Curry"! Enough said. What
her next expression will be had better
be left to the gods—they vary with
her moods. There are so many thinR^
.ibiiut this school which Mary really

likes, but we cannot mention them,
Slie is an all-around good friend and
her fun has never interfered with her
work. Our best wishes accompany ynu

Moore

^^^^M^lJ^h33^^t^M



Esther G. Davis Ebensburg. Pa.

"A iium'cloiisly iiioilcs! iiiaidcn."

Behold another memlier of that lani-

<->us "Smart Set'" from C:inil.>ria county,
and one who indeed keep,-^ up its won-
derful reputation, especially is this

true in regards to Mathematics. This
does not say that Esther is a "grind."
for all who are acquainted with her
know that she is a jolly girl and has
her share of the fun here at Normal.
Her favorite expression is "Great
Speed!" and this truly describes her;
great sped in fun and in her studies.

She is indeed one of whom we can
feel proud.

Moore

Helen R. D.wi.s. . . West Chester, Pa.

"Blessed 'ci'ith i;ood reason and

si'unil eonmion sense."

Helen came here three years ago
from West Chester High School, and
is very faithful to Study Hall. All

who want help with "Dutch" cling to

Helen, for she is mistress of that lan-

i{uage. She is rather quiet and fre-

quently we hear, "For the land's sake,

look at my desk; did you clutter it

up?" Her favorite sport is "Jenkins
up," and she is constantly singing,

"That's the Way for Billy and Me."
.\fter leaving here she expects to

teach.

Aryan

How.^RD B. F. D.wis,
Downingtown, Pa.

"Content irj7/; the /'resent, 'wliate'er

it may be."

This short, lean, pale-faced lad hails

from the vicinity of Downingtown.
He has the honor of being the bright-
est chap of the Senior class in the new
course, since he is the only boy in this

ocurse. He also has the honor of be-
ing the first boy to graduate from
Normal in the new course. Just think,

he is one poor, little fellow amon,g
ninety-fi\'e suffragettes. You have our
>>mpathy, Howard. "Brownie," as he
l^ often called, spends leisure moments
looking at the "Blondies" of Study
Hall or studying the anatom\" of a

cat. .\11 honor to Howard Benjamin
Franklin Davis.

Moore; N. A. A.

Lawrence ,\, Davis. .Elicnsbnrg, Pa,

"Give every man tliine ear, but few
thy tongue."

This quotation truly ( ?) describes

this lad from Cambria county as we
all know. Lawrence has been here for

two years and in that time has done
some brilliant work, both as a student
and as an athlete. His chief pleasure
is eating, although he never eats be-

tween meals or after ten ( ?). He is

waiting impatiently for next June.

Ask him why. Lawrence is an excel-

lent debater, and has represented us

against Lock Haven. He expects to

teach for a few years and then enter
college.

Pres. Moore Soc'y; 'Varsity Basket -Ball;

Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.; Ed. Assoc.



Florence W, Derrick,
Minersville, Pa.

"For lime iiiny coiiicaiid lime mciv 1(0.

But she'll lull; on forez'er."

Those wlio are acquainted witli

Florence know that these words are
truthfully applied. She can always
find something to talk about and some
one to talk to. for everyone enjc)ys

her conversation. This excellent gift

of hers has made many friends ior

"Floss" among the students, whom
she aUva\'s .i^reets with a smile ami a

few kind words. "Floss" is most at

home in the "Gym," and on the skat-
ing pond. Next year she intends to

make herself just as much at home in

the school-room, as she was at Normal.

Moore; N. A. A.

I()i\.\ E. Dettmer Slatington. Pa.

"Her I'erx froien is fairer for

TIhiii smiles of other maidens are."

If yiiu encciunter this shy miss w)th
nut her never-fading smile y<ui can
surmise that something is seriously
wrong. Even in sorrow— for instance,
"squelchings" in Domestic Science—
'he still smiles on. lona is especially
interested in Primary work. teachin:j
the alphabet. She lays stress on thrr.

favorite letters. N. Y. N. Her f.i

Mirite sport is canoeing, however sli'

believes in paddling her own canor
but we believe some time she wTl
seek assistance.

Moore

74

M.\RGUERiTE Dettre, Phoenixville, Fa.

"To those who knoiv thee not. no
leords can paint.

And those who know thee, knoie all

words arc faint."

"Meg's" surely is a good, all-round
scout. To her everything is packs of
fun,—from a foot-ball game to hearing
Wilson's speech. Do not be surpris-
ed, for"Megs" is not at all D-E-N-S-E
about politics. She says that, of all

the sports around the Normal, her fa-

vnrite is Denworth. She says, too,
that she intends to teach forever. Can
we believe it? Well, "Father Time"
will tell. It's hard luck that our story
must be so "Short," but then we
never could tell you about her. One
must know her and "to know her is to
love her."

Aryan; Y. 'W. C. A.; N. A. A.

Clar.\ K. Dewees. .nircliruiiville. Pa.

"/ Iiaz'e i;ained by e.vperience."

Clara is one of the students that
have come from a little country high
school. She has shown that Normal
School calibre need not come from
towns or cities, but that jewels are
often found among the country peo-
ple. Since entering Normal in the
spring of 191 1, she has handled the
course admirably and promises to
become a very successful teacher. She
is very fond of driving, and when at

home is often seen driving with (—•?)

Hfiw vacations seem to have a lure fr>r

her! Probably "there's a reason."

Aryan; Y, W. C. A.; N. A. A.



Olive G. Donlin . . . . . Savrc. Pa.

"Small and sitvct and fair to look

upon."

The class of 1913 possesses more
than one dainty miss 'tis true, hut
here is their jolly, little ring leader.

"Honest Injun," in training she
weighs forty-nine and one-seventeenth
pounds. "Sinall" doesen't truly de-

scribe her. She is a perfect Lillipu-

tian. Did you ever notice the way
Olive can look at you when she

speaks about the boys? Or did you
ever hear of how she likes Domestic
Science? Olive is studyiu.g fur a pro-

fessional teacher but some day we may
see her in "The World's Circuit." play-

ing the leading role in a sketch en-

titled "Just Married." .\sk Lynn
about that!

Moore

M.\RY K. DoNOV.\N Yardley, Pa.

/->(' slill. sad heart, and cease rcpiu-

Behind caeli eloud tlie snn is sliin-

In the spring of 191 1 there came to

lis fri>m the little villasre of Edgwood
,1 big girl with a weak voice, but it

.lid not take long for it to become
stronger. Mamie has great talent ni

the line of poetry writing. If you
iloubt it, ask her to let you see that

manuscript she wrote about the feast

which cai:sed su much commotion, one

night on the tliinl tloor anne.x.

Aryan; N. A. A.

.\nn..\ RL Downham, Wyoming, Del.

"Brilliancy, from 'which all kiioic-

ledf;e radiates."

This bniwn-eyed winsome little lass

surely has all Ithe graces of a May
morning, as her name implies. Anna
.May is much liked by her class mates
;ind always has a kind word or pleas-

ant smile for all of them. She proved to

lie so very efficient in her teaching
practice that we hear a principal

has already engaged her. "Blue
Hen's" children are noted for their

-uccessful career, and we feel that she
i> no exception.

Aryan; Treas. of Class

Wallace H. Driehaus,
Hendricks, Pa.

"Conscience. Tvhat art thoiif Thou

tremendous paincr."

Wallace, better known as "Wally,"
hails from Hendricks, a famous little

village in Montgomery county. Since

he has 'been here he has shown us

that he is a hard worker, both phys-

ically and mentally. His determina-
tion for doing things is shown by the

expression of his face. He is a very

quiet fellow but "Things are not al-

ways what they seem." He has a kind

heart, which has won for him many
friends. We wish him success in his

chosen profession.

Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.



Bertha H. Duckers, Norristown, Ta.

"ll'oik hiilh made Ihii girl."

Bertlia is one of our i.ir luirdLsl
workers, even thongh she does find
time to disturb fourth floor occasion-
ally. To hear lier recite in classes one
would think that she is meakness ex-
aggerated; but ask the girls on fourth
floor who is the noisiest on the hall
and they all will exclaim, "Why,
'Ducky.'of course." .Mthough "Ducky"
is a wonderful Geonictrican, her hall
teacher thinks that she is a marvel
in Fudge-makmg. Her favorite sport
is canoeing on a lake near a well
known "Hill" of Norristown.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

k'.\TiE .S. DuFFiELi)..
. Royersford, Pa.

/ haz\' labored ^v'ifli no lilllc study."

This s«ect, t]uiet little maiden came
to us from Royersford High School
and has been with us for two years.
She is best known as "Kitty," and is

often heard to remark, "Oh, that is

terrible!" "Kitty" revels in the de-
lights of midnight feasting, in which
lier one great virtue is punctuality.
Slie is ever faithful and energetic in her
work, German being her favorite
^tudy(?). Did you ever wonder what
took Kitty hoiue so often? It's too
.yiiod to publish. "Mum's the word."
She declares she will teach, but we all

have our doubts.

Aryan

Helen M. DuN-N..\Vest Chester, Pa.

"Ever laui^hing as she goes."

This is "Fraulein Dunnkind," "The
-Maid of the Mist." Don't ask us
why Fraulein is constantly vanishing
from German class. That's a secret.
This young lassie always appears so
innocent, especially when our beloved
Study Hall teacher sits on a pin which
she has previously arranged for him.
Helen is one of West Chester's jolly
girls, and a graduate of the High
School. She is especially fond of gyiu-
tiastics, and can do some wonderful
stunts in the gyiu.

Moore

Helen E. E.\chus, . . Xorristown, Pa.

"Mirtlilul Helen shines amom; the
rest

,

Tall, slender, straiglif—',eith all the
graces blest."

"For the love of Pete!"—this is

Helen. Since she has acquired the
wisdotu of a Senior, she has seen the
ad\antages of moving into the
Building; for the Hue Normal life.

Ever since she has been with us, she
has been "chum" to all the girls, and
has been busy winning her way into
our hearts. But she can do some
swift slamming, too, and then

—

"Woof, Kate!"—you'd better "watch
out!" She is a diligent worker, and a
keen student, but there is room, too,
for lots of kindness and fun. Better
ask her how she likes green paint.

Helen's stronghold is "Deut^ch."

Aryan; N. A. A.
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Charlotte Euerly., . Harrislnirg, Pa.

"Youth, beauty, 'Lvisiioiii. courage, vir-

tue, all

That lui/'piiiess ami prime can huppv
cull.-

Charlotte is just as charming a girl

as she looks. She hails from our State
Capitol city, as a graduate of that

high school, and is doing excellent
work here, the result of her very hard
studying (?). "Shawky's" greatest
pleasure is looking at the moon. She
is often heard to say, "I wonder if the
same moon sliines o\'er York?" She
expects to teach a while and then
"take up Domestic Science" under a

young teacher front the city over
which the moon ihines.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

M.\RiE H. Eldredge, Westchester, Pa.

"/ chatter, chatter as I go,"

Marie is our eternal question mark.
^ es, she has improved somewhat,
^ince she came to Normal; but, oh
my! her high school reputation in that
line was supreme! Just ask Mario
about those "falsche Augen." Marie
is never on time, and usually comes
rushing into chapel just before the
liell rings. We advise Marie to be on
lime next year, or her pupils inay have
charge of the situation when she does
arri\-e. We would be ver}' glad tn

know the attraction at King-of-Prus-
sia, as Marie spends most of her va-
cation there, and has already express-
ed her desire to teach in that small
corner nf the world.

Aryan; N. A, A.

M.\D.\i,ENE \'. Ev.\N.s !Media Pa.

"iri.S(li)ui she has."

Here's our bimny, bright, busy,
brave, blithesome, breezy, beloved,
buxom, besought and bewitching
"Mad." If you just get one glimpse
of her, a desire is immediately aroused
to know her. She has always been a

favorite among her class mates since
her first visit to the Normal. Some-
times "Mad" is heard to speak of

William'son. We wonder why? She
excels in all her studies. Geometry be-
ing her favorite. Go on as you have
begun, "Mad," and success will crown
your end.

Aryan: N. A. A.; Ed, Assoc.

.MlI.llKEl) J. Ev.\N.s. .Reading, Pa.

e. her joy is uncou-"lu every danc

fined."

Small she is in stature, but by no
means as insignificant as she appears.
"Polly" is never still a minute, danc-
ingor prancing from morninor till night,

she is fondest of dancing and singing.
She is, furthermore, sufficiently ac-
quainted with Shakespeare to recog-
nize a "Summertime Romei.>." Row-
ing with (— ) is her chief delight. This
little maid is also very fond of playing
"Jacks." What a dainty little cook
our "Polly" is! Yum, yum,—those
pies! Did you taste them, boys? May
success smile upon you in your future,

when you specialize in your beloved
Domestic Science.

Aryan



Olin L. Evans. .Chester Springs, Pa.

"A true philosopher is beyond the

reach of fortune."

Olin. another of our Che.ster county
boys, came to us three years ago after
graduating from the West Vincent
High School. His favorite study is

German, at which we do not marvel,
when we think of his nickname,
"Dutch." He expects to teach after

graduation here and then go to college.

Although a good student, he cannot re-

sist the temptation to talk to the girls,

even if it is breaking the rules of the
institution. We all join in wishing you
success.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.; Track;
Class Book Staff

78

Cn.\kLEs L. Far.ah.augh,

Carroltown. Pa.

" 'Tis a great plagKc to be hancisoiiie."

Yes, here's "Charlie." Can't vuu
tell hini bv his beautiful curley hair?
"Charlie" is a hard worker in all class
and society affairs, and has been the
"star" in all dramatic affairs here at
Normal. He has maintained a high
standnig in all his classes and has won
the admiration of both the faculty and
his fellow students. Having had' pre-
vious experience in his chosen pro-
fession, we feel sure that he is capable
of lioldhig any position that his chosen
profession can supply. After teaching
for a few years. Charles intends enter"^
mg college where, we feel sure, he will
be as successful as he has been here.

Pres. of Moore Society; N. A. A.; Ed.
Assoc; Class Book Staff.

llSTHER V. FaRENCE,
Mechanicsburg. Pa.

"There is no art to find the mind's
eoiistrnetion in the faee."

Esther tried life at Shippensburg
State Normal School: but seeing the
superior advantages offered by West
Chester, cast her lot here with the
class of igi3. She is enthusiastic
a'bout Literature to the extent that
she recites poetry, such as the
"Beduom Love Song," in the middle
of the night with great ardor and
force—hurling pillows and blankets
into the middle of the room—to the
terror of her room mates. Her pass-
word is "Ship." We do not know
what she means by this unless it refers

to a certain "Prof." at Shippensburg.
Ksther is a diligent worker, and brings
much credit to our class.

Aryan

He.nrietta .A. Fey. . .Carbondale. Pa.

"Nei'er trouble trouble until trouble
trtiubles you."

This merry young lady hails from
Carbondale. and is a graduate of
that high school. She is always
happy, and when trouble comes
her way, she quickly chases it, by her
favorite expression. "That's a small
matter." Lessons never seem to
trouble her, although she com-
pleted her Junior and Middle work in
one year. "Etta's" great ambition is

to become a missionary, and she says
that after she has taught two years she
is going to China. She pretends not
to like the meals, but still she is never
absent at meal time (?).

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.



Frank A. Finnegan Ashley. Pa,

"Notltiiig is troublesome tluit rtv do

willingly."

This quiet, dignified son of Frin
hails from the beautiful aiul historic

Wyoming Valley, and if there is one
thing of which he is prouder than of his

ancestry, it is this same valley. Mis-
chief? Well, I guess! There never was
anything going around the Normal that

"Irish" knew—or seemed to know
anything about (?). Frank is a shin-

ing star in painting, his greatest

production being "The Human Figure
in Black." However, he is best known
and esteemed by the class on account
of his answering integrity as editor-in-

chief of this class book, and his untir-

ing efforts and devotion to the welfare

of the class and to the success of this

book.

Moore- Sec. N. A. A.; 'Varsity Basket
Ball Team; Track; Class Book Staff;

Ed. Assoc.

I'l.OKENCE L. Fisher. .Vandergrift, Pa.

"Wise, fair and true.

Shall she be placed in my eonstani
soil};."

Ves. "Flo" is coming, don't be
alarmed—she has probably been de-
lained in Recitation Hall. .\h. here
-he is. and such rosy cheeks, too.

Why. even "Jack's roses" ccjuld not
lie lo\'elier. There is something about
Flo," possibly her sunny disposition

lias something to do with it, that

makes those who know her \'ery glad
they do: those who do not, wish they
did. This lassie has especially dis-

tinguished herself in Literature, and
now. we wish you all the success in

the future, that must surely be yours.

Moore

M. .Alice Fisher. . ..Glen Moore, Pa.

"A ti'auderiiig ivonder."

.M. .Alice Fisher is the name of this

brown-eyed lassie. After graduating
from the Glen Moore High School
.Alice tauirht one year before coming
here. She has proved to be bright

and studious, doing especially well in

her favorfite study. Mathematics. One
thing, however, troubles her, the

breakfasts are too early. Therefore, it

is only on rare occasions that she

favors us with her presence, .\lice has

great fondness for the moon, and for

row^ing also. We sometimes wonder if

that has anything to do with the ex-

pression she often uses, "Yes, love."

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

Mary H. Flini .West Chester. Pa.

"Laurels are for the victor."

This is one of the "sunny disposi-
tioned" maids of our class. She is of

tall and slender stature. Her shapely
head is adorned with an abundance of

light hair, gracefully coiled at the

back. Her training in literature at

West Chester High School laid a

foundation for her literary ability, but
we. who want her to specialize in that

branch fear it will end here, for alas! her
mind seems bent on a ditTerent intent.

The only time Mary is sober-looking

is when we speak of novels or Ro-
mance.

Moore; N. A. A.
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M. Fkances Foreman, Glen Moore, Pa.

"Rest (nchilc. no longer zcastc

Life with inconsiderate haste."

It would be a good thing if Frances
would take these words of Longfel-
low's to heart and act upon them. She
comes rushiniT in fifteen minutes ahead
of time calling, "Hurry up. girls, it's

time to go. We'll be late." Vet in
spite of all this hurrv in other things.
Frances doesn't talk fast. And then,
you know, there never was a girl more
generous to her friends than Frances.
She is very ambitious and conscien-
tious, in her work, as all. who are in

her classes, can testify. We feel sure
that she will bring credit to Normal.

Aryan

.^

EvELY.N Fi(ANCi.s..Kennett Square, Pa.

"Sometimes from her exes
One does rceeive fair speeeJilcss

messages."

We wonder hciw many peonle can
read her eyes. Just take one good
lock at them. Evelyn is a jolly, good-
nitured girl who always scattered hap-
piness as she moves among us. She
IS best comprehended by what the
scientists call "perpetual motion." She
is not quiet a minute, and her tongue
keeps pace with her actions. Evelyn
is very fond of reading, and in any
class discussion she is always able t^
defend herself. She is an ambitious
student and has any amount of en
tliusiasm. We predict success to her
HI whTtevcr she undertakes.

Aryan; Y. 'W. C. A.

Jennie M. Frey, Tlionipsontown, Pa.

".^ quiet lass—there are but few
Who knozv the treasure hid in vou."

Jenn^^e is a graduate of Newport
High Schoid and has proved herself a
great credit to that school by her earn-
est and successful efforts here. She is
a very faithful student, considering
thcirough preparation of her work her
first duty. She says her favorite study
IS arithmetic but according to our
judgment we are sure she likes some
others enually well. Jennie intend.s
teaching next year and we wish her
the greatest success.

Moore

Helen (j. Fudoe Roseniont. Pa.

"Lougliing and smiling from morn-
ing till night."

"Where is Miss Fudge this morn-
ing?" "Oh. the train is late; she will
be here to-day, though." From Lower
Merion High School comes this
sprightly maid, and there she showed
by her school work the stuff she is

made of. Helen's philosophy is, "If
anything gues wrong, laugh it nl=f."

She is always ready for a joke. The
good wishes of her classmates go with
her thniugh life.

Aryan



Helen L. Fulton. .Stewartstown, Pa.

"She siccfis by day, c'cii as Ihc owl."

After completing a course of study

in Fawn Township High School, Helen
came marchin" down the pike from
York County to the Normal, to the

tune of "Steamboat Bill." Although
she prefers housekeeping as a voca-

tion, she thought she had better take

up an e.xtra branch which she could

pursue imtil she found someone (?)

who was looking for a housekeeper.
From the fact that Helen expects to

teach for a while, and frcnn the looks

of certain letters from her home town,

we doubt if Helen's name will be found
on the teacher's list long.

Aryan

Lydi.\ L. Funk Spring City, Pa.

"Il'hriuc is Illy Icaniini;. has Ihv toil

O'er hooks foiisiiiiicJ Ihc iiiiihiii^hl

oiir

"Girl's, it's se\'en o'clock. You must
t;c) now, for I must study." This is

what we hear Lvdia say every evening.
.She wr>rks diligeiUly all study period
md I do believe that she would burn
tile midnight oil studying her beloved
IJeutsch. Never a noise do we hear
from 7 a. m. to lo p. m.. for her one
aim is to graduate without being
^t|uelched. Domestic science appeals
til Lydia 'but she expects to teach to

the end nf her ilays.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.

Forrest L. d.-vcER. .Cold Springs, Pa.

"He is a ureal observer and looks

Ouile Ihni Ihe deeds of tuoiiicii."

This youth, fresh from the hills of

Wayne, has a passionate fondness for

mathematics and in the near future will

be a promising student in a great
.American university. He is especially

fund of geometry and when it comes
lo meeting a friend in the country
knows the shortest distance between
two points and has traveled the road
very often. He is commonly known
as "Gage" and has as his favorite ex-

pression "good night!" Nothing in

the line of clothing is new to him and
if he catches sight of a girl that is

wise you may be sure he will en-

Gager.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

Marg.\ket a. Gay Media. Pa.

"Happy by name and Iiappv by na-
lare."

"Gay" she is. from her rosy cheeks
to her gentle and quiet ways. Her
liresence alone tells one when she is

near, for she believes that one should
listen and not chatter so much. She
Has been under the most pleasant roof
of Study Hall for three years and as
each day passes you can hear her sigh
and say, "Oh! mercy, but I hate to

leave Mr. A." Can you blame her?
Someone in Moore Society meetings
is the favorite attraction of the school
and we expect to see her back for

many years to come.

Moore



Enola H. (Ieorge Xanticoke, Pa.

"She s/^caks a Z'urions laiii:[tiagc."

Enola finished the old course in one
year, for she believes in doing things
in a hurry. We can testify to this by
the progress she has made in getting
ac(|uainted and making friends with so
many of her classmates. One striking
fact about her is her intense interest
in class ex-presidents. "Nota" is not
a strong believer in wasting one's life

in a schoolroom; sc) after she has j^iven

a little of her knowledge to the rising
generatif'U of Nanticoke. she will em-
bark upon the matrimimial sea.

Moore; N. A. A.

M.\RY A. Gii.DEA. . ..Wilkcsbarre, Pa.

"A'crvr iiii idle inoincnt. but thrifty

iiiid lhi>iii;htful of others."

This little (?) maid came to us from
Wiikesbarre three years ago and is a
graduate of that High School. Mary
lias been a very diligent student dur-
ing her course here and her sympa-
llu'tic nature has won for her many
h iends. Yiiu will often find in 20g
-nine overburdened little student con-
tiding her troubles to Mary. She ex-
pects to spend the C(jming year in

Scranton teaching or otherwise (?).

Mocre

Margaret F. Glcssner. Blanchard, Pa.

"She needs no eulogy—slie sf<eaks

for herself."

"Peg" would not object if the only
subject to be studied was German, but
to secure good all around develop-
ment she devotes herself faithfully to
all of her studies. She works quietly
and were it not for the sunshine of her
snule, she might not have been no-
ticed as she uasses along the halls.

She is nne of our promising members,
and we feel sure of her success in

teaching.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.

May M. Graham. . .Shenandoah, Pa,

"To talk is her delight
.

From morning 'till night."

Two years ago this dark-eyed maid
entered the ranks of "Maroon and
Gray" and brought with her a bright
and hap"" disposition that we all ap-
preciate. May has been a faithful stu-
dent, which was shown by her work,
ohe is a loyal Aryan and has done
much for its growth, .\fter graduat-
ing, she intends to teach near
George(a). We wish her much happi-
ness.

Aryan
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Ethel M. Gruber. . . .Pottstown, Pa.

"Brown eyes icitli a zs.'ondrotis

jf/'i/cA'/iHt; ehanit."

Having been graduated from Potts-
town High ScliiMil, she became a mem-
ber of our class last year. Yes, Etliel.

is the girl with such great "contrast"
between her light hair and bi 'brown
eyes. Although very small, she is full

of fun and never misses her opportun-
ity to get into mischief. We cammt
help but like her. fur "choice goods
come in small packages." It is often

wondered by her friends why she
is so fond of her native ".State." A
mystery, never to be solved, we fear.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

Marjorie E. Guise. Philadelphia, Pa.

"/ hear thy voice. I sec thy smile."

Marjnrie did a very wise thing in

coming to the West Chester Normal
School. She is very studious, and de-
voted to mathematics. She is alwavs
jolly, and who has not heard her say,

"By jove, old chappie, am so glad I

met you." Did she ever tell you how
well she liked Billikins, also a White-
head, but he doesn't have a wdiite

head after all. One would naturally
infer that most Normal School grad-
uates are working for permanent cer-

tificates, but Marjorie's ring indicates
that she is working for more than one
kind itf ;iermanent certificate.

Aryan

-\l.\RION B. Gu.s.s. .Spring City. Pa.

"Who is the maiden 'ccilli mi iiiile

pendent air?"

Why, it's forgetful, happy-go-lnck>
".Man," of course. This girl forgets
Mom morning till night. She never
knows where any of her belongings
are, and it is not unusual to hear her
e.xclaim, "Good night! where is my
Dutch book?" Marion takes it into

Her head once in a while to "dress up"
in the evening and go wandering ab(jut

the halls making calls. Her role is

that of a French lady. Marion's
f.ivorite study is domestic science and
we are all sure she will pursue it on
a larger scale sometime in the future.

Moore; N. A. A.

.Alice J. Hall . Marshallton, Pa.

"Thou wilt not live in 7'(iin."

This winsome maiden, with her
cheeks n.isy from the fresh air of

Marshallton. gra<luated from the West
Chester High School in 191 1. She
has won the chapel record here, never
having missed since entering this

school. Alice is very fond of "Gym."
She is naturally very studious, but her
e.xtensive learning has not spoiled her
good nature, and we have yet to see

the faintest shadow of a frown cross

her serene brow. On leaving school

she expects to teach.

Aryan '



Katherine L. Hall Frazer, Pa.

"A quiet dark-haired girl, whose way
Is steadfast, kept from day to day."

Katherine comes from Frazer. where
she graduated from that renowned
High School witli a high standing in

her class. This standing slie has con-
tinued to uphold while here at the
Normal. Those who really know Kath-
erine find her kind, helpful and jolly.

As a teacher Katherine will, no douht,
be as thorough and systematic as she
is with her Senior duties. We are
proud to have her as one of us and
wish her much success in whatever
win-k she r.ndertakes.

Moore

Rachel M. Hallowell,
Phoenixville. Pa.

"Mirth is the siceet wine of human
life.-

This little Ijlack-haired maiden hails
from Phocni.wille. where she attended
high school and became prominent in

literary work. We are glad to say
that she has continued in this work,
and has taken many important parts
m plays here. Rachel does not intend
to use this as her vocation: but after
teaching two years, she expects to de-
vote the remainder of her life as a
nurse. Her closest friends say thai
she will n^ver reach her expectaticm,
but whatever she attempts we know
she will accomplish on account of her
deterniinatiun.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

Donald A. Ha?,l\n. .Eagiesniere, Pa.

"Kiio~ii'ledge is power."

Donald, or "Doc," as he is familiarly
knciw-n, came to the Normal after grad-
uating from Picture Rock High
."School. He is so quiet, studious an I

unassuming in his manners that t"
look at him you would little suspect
that he has a "sweet tooth" for tl-.i

ladies, but such indeed is the case. IK
pretends to be very fond of fishinj.;.

.ind m'akes frequent trips up the Chesa
peake Bay: but as he invariably re-

turns well .-atisfied and without fish,

it is thought that his fishing trips are
"spooning trips." "Doc.'s" favorite
•'tudy is science. \u which he has made
'M'eat i)rMij^res^

Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

K.\T]IRI.\E L. HaKIJI.NC,

Chadd's ]'"ord. Pa.

"Her .^iiiile reciires the wounding of
her frozen."

I his little maid is rjf medium height,
has light curly hair and brown eyes.
Her chief delight is in laughing, and
she seems to be a walking fun vocab-
ulary, and a sure cure for the blues.
She is quite a history student and in-
tends teaching when she leaves here,
at least for two years—provided she
doesn't put her training in Domestic
Science into actual practice before
those two years are over. Kathrine is

exceptirnally fond of sleeping. Meals
are her special attraction, for she al-

ways get-- up for breakfast.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.



Reginald Starding Trappe, Pa.

"Knowledge is pozver."

This tribute may well be paid tc>

"Rex," for it is a well known fact that

he has it in abundance. Does he not
look like an intelligent human being?
Yes, and mind you, he is one of those
'bloomin' Henglishmen" from the Isle

of Wight. Besides standing high in

his studies, "Re.\" stands well up in

athletics. He was a member of the

Normal Reserve base-ball team and
also of the Senior football team. His
favorite study is literature, in which he
intends to specialize after Icavin.g Nnr-
mal.

Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.; 'Varsity

Base Ball

I'l.dRENCE M. Harper,
Federalsbnrg, AIil.

"Bashful, tiescrihes her."

This lassie hails from Federalsbnrg,
Md., coming here after completing the
course in the Federalsbnr.g High
School. Floss is very bashful, but has
won many friends here. There is U"
one, perhaps, who knows the "Secret
Stairs" as well as Flossie. If you ask
her what she dislikes most about this

school, she will tell you Miss Esler's

strict observance of rules. She says
she intends to teach school. Our best
wishes to her for her future success!

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

KsTHEK 3.1. HARTMAN,Orwegsbury, Pa.

"She hath ehaniis to sooth the sav-

,/i'i- beast."

"Bing! Bang! I'm the Guy" is often

noted by Esther, which she fulfills

This "wonderful child" is the best-

"oking girl at school, and also very
piipular. But, alas! a "Hayman" comes
ahmg and tries to win her hand. She
is always jovial and in for good times.

Were yrm scared at those feats? Oh.
no! We sometimes call her "The Lad\
in Pink." I wonder why? She is als"

one of the "C" Twins. While passin",

her door at lo P. M. you hear her end-
ing her prayers with "Ha-men." Glurl:

-\uf to you, Esther.

Moore

Luther C. Haverstock,
Biglerville, Pa

"Hereiiles is still ali-ee,"

This is the "husky chap" wln>

comes from that stock which checked
the northward advance of the "Rebs"
at Gettysburg. That word still lin-

gers on his tongue, for he is often

heard to exclaim, "Get out, yon Reb."
Luther is not only "husky" physically,

but also mentally, which is easily per-

ceived in his Latin and Physics classes.

Why! without the help of First Year
Latin and the use of a "pony" he has

been able to read Latin better than

Cicero himself. He was a member of

our foot-ball team and played a fine

game.

Vice-Pres. of Moore Society; Y. M.
N. A. A.

C. A.;
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A. May Hawkins Readii Pa. Ruth C. Haws. 1 hornton, Pa.

"I 'poll ai\i;iiiiiciit aloiic iitv faith is

built."

If May can do anything, slie can do
aritlinietic, althongh Latin is her fav-

orite stndy. We sliould never wtpiider

why. Her friends can always depend
npon her, for she believes in practic-
ing what "others" preach, and she has
ever aimed for integrity, persever-
ance, even courage, at the appearance
of a tiny mouse. Reading will wel-
come her as a genius in its teaching
corps, and she is enthusiastic about the
very thought of being a "dignified"
teacher.

"As precious as a diamond."

Ruth came from Delaware county In

join our class in her middle year. She
is especially fond of mathematics, ami
while absorbed in some of the difficul-

ties there, one can often hear her use
her favorite expression, "Oh, mercy!"
.'\fter finishing here, Ruth expects to

teach, and although she is small, she
will be no small success. She is one
whom we are very glad to have met
and whom we shall long remember.

Moore

Florence B. Heckler,
North Wales, Pa.

"Wisdom is tlic result of dili'^ciil

study."

"Flossie" boards outside the school
and consequently we don't know her
so well as we would like to. .She is

very fond of astronomy, in which she
is a shining star, and she is a diligent
worker, as is indicated by her class
recitations. Florence is a quiet but
extremely agreeable young nn'ss. She
delights in the natatorial art and she
sure is a "swimmer."

Moore; N. A. A.; Ed. Assoc.

DoKOTHEA T. Heibick, Chatllam. Pa.

"/'();• men luav coiiic and uicii niav go,

But I 'i^roze' on ford'cr."

"Well, I'll be jiggered, 'Dot,' I

don't believe you are as 'Hei' as one
would think." "Dot" came to us from
the West Grove High School in ipii,

completing the course here in two
years. She has faithfully nerformed all

of her duties since she has been here,
even to shielding her friends from
their merited "squelchings" by taking
them herself. She says she will not
teach verv long. Now why? Can any-
one tell?

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.



Charlotte H. Hei.i.iniis.

Broad Axe, Pa.

"To he merry best becomes her."

Perhaps you all do not know Char-
lotte as "Tot." bnt such she is to all

her friends. "Tot" is very much in-

terested in language and intends to be
able soon to converse intelligently in

several. While in Psychology her bril-

liant speeches made the rest of us sit

up and take notice. "Tot" joined the
Moore Literary Society on her arrival
and declares the fates must have in-

fluenced her iirompt action in the
proper way.

Moore

I'-i.iz.AKETH R. Hei.lver, Solebury, Pa.

" Mehiiieholy has not marked her as

her iizeii."

"Libhy" (jr "Betty." as her friends
' .ill her. is one of the star graduates of
Siilebury High School. She e.Npects
! teach for at least ten years after
Kraduatmg from Normal School; bin
she will have to sacrifice her favorite
i-xpression, "Mercy, Mr. Hetible!"
"Li'bbys" nature is inclined to deeds
of kindness towards little ones. When
-he leaves the school for a wider field

oi labor, there is no doubt her i)ronii-

nent virtue will win for her many sin-

cere friends.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

M.MicuERiTE y. -Herring,

['bil;iileli)bia. Pa.

"Tlie daiieiiii^ ityml^h of llie \'ormal."

"Marguerite, would you mind sho.v-
ing me just how that grape-vine step
goes. If I could dance like you. Pd
go through life in a continual 'turkey
trot.' " But dancing is not all Mar-
guerite does. She promises to be one
of the world's greatest literary

geniuses. She speaks French with
fluency, sweeps her room with unex-
celled grace and, in fact, when it conies
to an all around general good "scout."
Marguerite is the .girl you are looking
for.

Moore

Sue L. Hetherinoton,

Lansdowne. F'a.

"At sii^ht of him Ir/r i^lonmy soul

eheers up."

"( )h. girls. I ha\e the worst case. I

met him at h-ime on Sunday. He is a

perfect dream." This is what Sue says
when she returns on Sunday evenings.
.About the middle of the week she
comes in with a long face. I wonder
why. Sue is an industrious student
and certainly is a credit to our class.

Her favorite studv is arithmetic. The
only problem that she is ever stuck on
is the one -.he meets e\'ery Sunday.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.



S. Adele Hiestek Reading, Pa.

"A mixture of run. vioor. vitality

mill i'lT'iicity."

Adele, sometimes known to ns as

"Beatrix," came to us as a graduate of

the Reading High School and entered
the third year here. We all know her
as an earnest worker in everything,

even gymnasium. She is fond of camp-
ing and other outdoor sports. Her fa-

vorite lesson is nature study. In the
terrihle expression, "Bullets," we see

more of this vim, \igor and vitality of

hers.

Aryan; N. A. A.

.\I.\I!EI, HlXKI-E. .Wilcox, Pa.

"Faith I can cut a ca/^cr."

After completing the course at the
Wilco.x Hiah School, Mabel came to
this school in igio. One would think
at first sight that she was quiet but ap-
pearances sometimes deceive us. Be-
neath this calm face is concealed a mul-
titude of jokes and good humor. Mabel
has always been a good student and
the one thing she dislikes about this

school IS the "tinkle" of the rising bell.

Moore; Y. W. C. A,

1"mm.\ W . llioinii Chester, Pa.

'Tis true 'tis l^ity.

And pity 'tis 'tis true."

This tall, slender, fun-loving maiden,
with her shy ways, hails from Chester
and is a graduate of the Chester High
.School. Enin'a has one great ambition
111 life and that is to become a teacher.
hut, after a visit to the "Blue Hen"
State, last summer, we are doubtful of

its fulfillment now. She is energetic and
perse\eriiig and success \v\\\ sureh' at-

tend her in lur future labors.

Aryan; N. A. A.

K.VTHRINE T. Hoffman,
Laiisdowne, Pa.

"Lilx'c a red. red rose."

Good night!! Who said turnips?
Kitty, of course, that is what makes
her suit case so heavy on Sunday
nights. But that doesn't matter when
she has a "little black horse to bring
it." Kitty is quite a star when it conies

to basket-ball. She played during her
Senior year at Lansdowne High
School and is still improving. She is

an all-round sport in athletics, having
won a medal in the girls' meet.

Aryan
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Anna C. Hofmeier. . . Aii<lalusia, I'a.

"Here's a sii^h lo lliose ?c7u) Iotc inc.

And ti smile lo lliose 'a'ho liale."

'I his gootl-naturei-l lass came to us

from Eden Hall Seminary, and brought
with lier an unceasing song which ac-

companies her through all her day's

work. She is very fond of German
and Frencli. and has gained for herself

the reputation of being a faithful stu-

dent. It is not for us to say whether
Domestic Science or teaching will play

the largest part in this girl's life, but

we do say whichever department get^
her may banish days of sadness for

mirth and good felhnvship.

Cor. Sec. Moore Society; N. A. A.

M.\uv 1". HoGUE Altoona, Pa.

". / ilauiihler of Ihe ifods,

niziiielv loll oiitl iiiosi dh'inely fair."

Mary came to us from the Altoona
High School. Since she has 'been with
us she has shown us, by her work, that

the .\lto(nia High School deserves its

high ropntati(Ui. Mary is fond of going
to church and has never been known
ti> miss a Sunday. She is also an
enthusiastic "fan" and is present at

e\'ery game of basket-ball, foot-ball or
base-ball. .'\fter graduating, she in-

tends to study Nature under the open
skies and for that purpose has en-

gaged an artistic little bungalow near
.\llo.uia.

Aryan; Amulet Staff; Ed. Assoc.

M.\KV .\!. H()i.L.\ND Smyrna, Del,

"/'liiyfiil blushes lliol seem iioiii:^lil

liiil luminous esea/^es ol //io».t;/i/."

Thi-, sli\. little, blushing "peach"
comes from the State of Delaware.
Her only failure in life is the contrcill-

ing of the vasco-motor nerves which
control her blushes. When accused of

blushing she always replies, "Oh. I

can't help it." Mary's favorite subject
IS solid geometry and her greatest am-
bition is to teach this branch in some
Ingh school. We give her our sincere

wishes for her success.

Aryan.

M.\RY A. HooPES. ..West Chester, Pa.

"By my trolli. a sf^iriled lossic."

Mamie first came ti> us Irom one of
our flourishing country districts and
has enlivened Study Hall with her
bright and well-known smile. She is

c|uite a busy creature and when not
busy herself, she can keep otiters on
the go. Mar)' is especially fond of

(_ierman and is also found on the front
line in "Gym," She is always bright
and laughing. She is especially fond
ol sports, but her hn-e for tennis out-

••hines all the rest. She finds great de-
light in Summer School, and partic-

ularly the course in Astront^my.

Moore
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Hazel R.HoTcii KISS, Philadelphia. Pa.

"Few hearts like Iters zvith iiiischief

warmed

:

Few heads with kiioii.<led;^e so in-

formed."

Dignified Hazel? Well, sometimes;
but mostly not, and never so to her
friends. She came to the Normal with
her high ideals and ambitions already
formed, and is "practically" always liv-

ing up to them. Everyone knows that

she is ever ready and willing to do any
kindness or to lend a helping hand to

anyone. As treasurer of the Y. W.
C. A., she has filled her office with merit.

As an artist, she creates dainty pic-

tures. In fad, each work of her deft

fingers is "a thintj of beauty and a joy

forever." Hazel has won the warm re-

gard of all who know her. and we are

sure that she will make a most success-

ful teacher.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

Lucy B. Howe Morrisdale, Pa.

"Aurora is reflected in her charm-
iu'^ smile."

.'\ye. Lucy is one of the ideal girls in

uur class and also one of the most
popular. There is nothing she un-
ilertakes that she does not do
well, and especially does she ex-
cel in elocution. In fact, she ear-
ned most of the honors of the Mid-
dle Year Play. Lucy taught two \'ears

liefore coming here, and when finished
here she expects to continue pourin.ij:

her sweet influence over the comin.g
generation. Her favorite study is

Zoology, particularly that part con-
cerning fish. She is making a study
'if the fish in detail and at present is

\ery nu'fh interested in the "Gills."

Special Sec. of Moore Anniversary; Am-
ulet Staff; Ed. Assoc; Class Book
S aff; Sec. of Class, Middle Year.

Grace M. Huwem, Avoca, Pa.

"The bird thai flutters last, stays
l(iut;est oil the zeiiii;."

Behold the sparkling eyes of

"Brownie." Mischief seems to be
brimming over them. She just can't

make her eyes behave. Yon may won-
der why "Brownie" has not much to
do in her Senior year, but it is owing
to the fact that she passed ofif Senior
Math, and Lati'i in her Middle Year.
Who put blue in the beds and other
mischievous things? After finishing
here Grace says she is going to teach
for the remainder of her days (?). But
time alone will tell what the Fale^
have decreed for her

Aryan; Y. W. C. A,; N. A. A.

Howard E. Hudson Laurel, Del.

"A man he seems of cheerful ves-

terdays. and confident to-morrozi's."

"Jew." as he is generally known
among his classmates, comes from our
sister State. Delaware. He has been a

faithful and hard-working student since
lie joined the ranks of this remarkable
class. "Jew" excels in drawing and
painting and promises to become even
more accomplished in this art. Of
course, there are some thing's ar-innd
Normal for which he has little devo-
tion, but as thev interfere very little

with his welfare, he refrains from dis-

cussing them. He expects to teach
.liter graduation and we feel sure that
Ik- will succeed.

Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.; Class
Book Staff



Ruth H. Huey Allensvillc, Pa.

"What fairy-like music steals over llie

sea .

Entrancing oar senses H'itli charmed
melody."

Ruth, or "Dimples," as she is siinic-

times called, has spent two and cmi.'-

half years in this school, during which
time she has become very fond of
Latin. She has spent much time on
music, on which she has become very
proficient, delighting us many times
with lier playing. She expects to go
to Germany to study music later. Rnth
is very fond of horseback riding and is

never happier than when riding on her
favorite horse. We frequently hear
Ruth say, "I don't care" when a cer-
tain person, whom she likes, comes
near.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

Lojs A. HusTiiN.. .Three Springs, Pa.

"Not llie mere task of making real

The duty uf to its ideal."

^'||l| .ill know Lois, although she
iu\er makes much noise except when
danger is near. Dark rooms with lots
of good things to eat have irresistible

.ilhirements for her, but still it's only
a natural failing. She deserves much
credit for comoleting the course here
'u so short a time, but in spite of tlii^

fact she was never too busy to join in

our tricks. .After graduating she ex-
l)ects to teach a short time, in which
we wish her the success which she i>

>ure to gain.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

Ei.iz.v A. Lmi.er. . Osterbnr^, Pa.

".-/hi/ .(//// the zeonder greze

I'tial one small head could carry all

she knezc."

I'.hza is a graduate of the Bedford
I I igh School. She is one of our stars

ni mathematics; biU for that matter,
I'lliza is ;i stai" in every subject.

Lhere is nothing which she does not
master. During her two years here she
h.as worked earnestly and faithfully at

her school duties. Although she says
she dislikes boys, we can prove her
statement false by the number of let-

ters she receives. After graduating
from here she expects to teach and
travel. Yon have our best wishes for

}'0ur future success.

Moore; Y. 'W. C. A.

( ;r.\ce v. Jackson Ridgcly, M'l.

"./ maiden fair.

.So hii.vom. blithe and debonair."

".lack" hails from the sunny South,
.mil brings its sunshine with her in

her sunny disposition. She has just

ihe brightest little laugh you ever
heard. But beneath her fun is the
kindest of kind hearts, and if you need
help or sympathy, call on Grace,
"lack" is our friend and we wish her
well.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.



MAKiiAKET B. James. Philadelphia, Pa,

"And still they fiticcci and sti/l tliis

wonder grew."

Margaret is iine of our bright and
shining lights. She hails from St.

Mary's School, at Peekskill, N, Y,, and
St, Mary's may well be proud of her.

She delights in the study of French
and Latin, and some day e.xpects t<i

study in her beloved France. Margaret
can be said to be the greatest reader
of our class, and spends most of her
time in the library. Her favorite hert)
is King James I of England, and she
loves to defend him at every oppor-
tunity. She is a royal oatron of all

sports.

Aryan; Amulet Staff; Ed. Assoc.

Ina M. Jenkyn. . Dtmcanncin, I'a.

"Tlie world udniircs the slraightfor-

'K'iird t^ersoii."

Beli<dd our Secretary, Proud do we
feel in being able to claim her in our
igij class. She is "Ine" to us all, and
her broad sympathies and loving dis-

position have won for her many
friends. We know her as a conscien-
tious student, with the spirit to finish

what she begins. "Ine" never neglects
having a good time, such as attending
a feast or a dance. She will teach after
graduation

Moore; Y. W. C. A.: Class Book Staff

r

Amulet Staff; Sec. of Class

Norman L, [ones. , I'lin ille. Pa

"// he lius any
I mills, he has left us

u! doubt."

Here is one of our many Iricnds fror.i

.Montgomery coiuity. In "Jonesie" wc
have the .\lpha and Omega of all

things. This chap from Phoeni.xvillc

may be characterized by two adjectives,

ambitious and studious. Although Nor-
man is a mathematical phcnomen<in.
still his ambition leads him on to agri-

culture. Yes, Norman has decided to

be an agriculturist. Well, good luck to

you, and may you raise "laters" that

will jiay vmu a hundred fidd.

Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

JE.ssiE \. Johnson. , , ,Eddington, Pa.

'You eoiild do naught that was not

t'ure and UTt'ing."

Here's Jessie. Did you ever see
such a mild little miss? Talk about
Icvel-headedness! Jessie has it. When
everyone else is so excited^ she is

as calm as if nothing had happened.
Es])ecially is this true dr.ring an
"exam." Jessie says her favorite sport
is taking long walks, although she has
never mentioned w-ith whom. Inde-
pendence is one of her weak points.

We hope that she will not always be
thus, but that the fates will guide her.

Aryan

02



Alexine G. Josep?i . Wiliuington, Del.

"A l^rodigy of Icariiiiig."

Alexine comes to ns from the Wil-
niingti-iii High School. Getting letters

is her chief delight, especially certain

ones, the at'.thor of which we cr.n only

surmise by the happy expression on
her face. We find her very fond of

3titdying, also of exercising her voice,

which may be heard from one end of

the hall to the other. She expects one
day to become a prima donna. We
hope that her wish may be granted.

Moore; Y. V/. C. A.

Fk.\nk C. K.\CHEr.RiES. .Coalport, Pa.

"A Hull aiiiDiig ladies is a illosl diiii-

gcniiis lli:i:g."

Frank became one of us in the
.Spring nl iQii, and although he never
^aid anything about it, we soon discov-
rred that back of his calm and unas-
suming e.xterior he had a wonderful
ithletic ability concealed. "Gym" is

[•"rank's particular hobby and he is the
only one of our class to be hcmored
witii a "Gym" "N." We suppose that

his efficiency in this work is due to lik-

ing the "Hard-(th)-ing(s)" about the
"Gym." He is one of the assistants

in Chemistry.

Vice-Pres. Moore Society; Y. M. C. A.;

Capt. Gym. Team; Track Team

i'.ESsiE I.. K.\UFFM.\-M.. . West Chester

"Jiisl i; hurry skurry flurry—
'FUcii she's gone."

Hark! a noise! a squeak of the

chapel door long after the last bell

lias rung! A patter of feet is heard,

but all that is seen is a bright ribbon

living down the aisle. Who can it be

to cause such an excitement? Why.
Iiitle "Bess," the "midget" of our class-

Thus we always see her rushino- and
tearing madl- around, unless she re-

ceives notice of a certain "Bill" com-
ing. Then she callus her pace to meet
him. If she puts the same spirit int

her teaching as she dees in running
about, she will be a big success.

Aryan; N. A. A.

X.\THLEEN M. Kearney,

Chester Springs, Pa.

"Work is God's grealcsl gift."

This studious, ambitions and hard-

working girl came into our midst
about three years ago. with a deter-

mination to make a record for herself.

Kathleen has certainly carried out her
determination. Especially is this true

in regard to mathematics. She has a

very quiet and happy disposition, by
which she has won her way into the

hearts of her classiuates. .After leaving

here, she intends to take special work
at the University—Domestic Science(?).

Moore
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Jessie M. Keely Uwchland, Pa.

"// you have a thing to do, do it—
Don't take half a day."

This is Jessie's motto, and she car-

ries it c)ut to its fullest extent. .\1-

thotigh "Jess" is very studious, she
Hunks every "exam." until after tlie

papers are returned, and then, as all

of us had expected, she receives a

mark that would make you "sit up and
take notice." She is very fond of

school, but more fond of her home,
and every three weeks in the early

hours of Saturday morning, you will

see her hustling to catch the first train

fur home.
Aryan

Effie J, Keller Bellefonte, Pa.

"Silence reigns supreme."

O'ne of the quietest, and yet one
of the most industrious members of

our class. Having graduated from
Pleasant Gap High School, and hav-
ing completed her Junior work at

Lock Haven, Effie deemed it best to

cast her lot with this class at West
Chester Normal. She takes great de-
light in the study of German, but in-

tends to specialize in domestic science
at State College. We hope that she
means the town of State College.
Congratulations, Efifie. You have the
best wishes of the class for your fu-

ture happiness.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

Edith M. Kemp Darliy, Pa.

"Site knoivs that she Icnozvs what
she knotvs."

If the old saying, "Good goods are

always done up in small packages,"
was ever true, it is in the case of this

jolly little maid. You simply must
smile when Edith starts to recite in

class. She could easily share some of

her brains with those less fortunate,

and the valedictorian of Darby High
would still win laurels in teaching.

She will surely be a favorite with her
pupils; for if you ask her what she

likes to do, her face lights up, and she

says with a broad smile, "Why, I just

love to play ball, you bet."

M. Ella Kenn.vrd Oxford, Pa.

"TJic 'H'ay' was long and dreary.
But tlie maiden ne'er grew weary !"

"Tip" came to us from the New Lon-
don High School, and has completed
the course here in two years. Her
favorite sport is found on the skating
pond. Why? Kin-er-man tell? Who
makes wild dashes for the closet doors
when footsteps are heard without?
Wliy, Ella, of course. .\sk her why
she is so fond of physics at 2.30. She
will proba'bly tell you on account of

the excellent gymnastic exhibitions
that are occasionally given.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A,
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Carrie J. Kerr Berwyn, Pa.

"Diligence is the mother of good
fortune."

Carrie is a graduate uf the Bcrwyii
High School, and has completed the
Normal course in two years. She has
a natural aptitude for teaching, hav-
ing been a "model" teacher in Ches-
ter county previous to her Normal ex-
perience. She has, therefore, done
some brilliant work in Model. \\\

who know Carrie wish her a pros-
perous future. Her friends feel as-

sured of her success, should she
specialize in mathematics or civics.

As to her capacity in the line nf dis-

cipline, visit her class-room two years
hence.

Aryan

.Sylvester J. Kerwick, Minersville, Pa.

"He jests at scars that never felt a

7iHuind."

This man (?) hails from the famous
Schuylkill ccmnty. He has spent three
years with us, during which he has
been very active in class and society
affairs. "Pat's" most remarkable
characteristic is his appetite. When he
'.its down to a dish of State .\id he
can make it look scarce in a very
short lime. Now for some more of

his good qualities. He is a lover of

good, clean sports, and enjoys playing
basket-ball, base-ball and foot-ball.

He intends to devote his future life to
the uplifting of humanity by teaching.

V.-Pres. of Moore Society; N. A. A.

.\cHS,\H E. KiNiisi.EY, Olvpliant, Pa.

"He good, stceet maid."

Behold, on your knees, this holy
maid! I "Ax" came to Normal as a

graduate of Blakely High School, in

Septem'ber, 1910. This very sweet-
tempered girl, who would never dis-

obey a rule (?)—much less think it

—

is a faithful member of the Y. W.
C, .\., and a devoted worker of the

Devotional Committee. It is a pleas-
ure for her to attend Bible class,

oiiurch, Suniay-school and prayer
meeting on the same Sunday. She
derives great pleasure in studying
Pedagogy, and revels in swimming or
reading books. Her mission in life is

to helo all struggling mortals, and
teach fore\er.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

Sylvi.\ L. KiNSER,Thonipsontowii,Pa.

"She fills tlie unforgiving minute
With si.vty seconds full of distance

run."

Sylvia came to us three years ago
from Thompsontown. She has shown
us what diligence can accomplish; for
although she never graduated from
any high school, Sylvia is one of the
brightest girls in our class. She is

so busy that little of her time is de-
voted to sports, although she is very
fond of dancing. Site is very modest,
and will admit of no praise given by
her classmates, but always answers,
"Good lands, I don't know anything."
We know such a girl will be success-
ful in her desired field of work.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.



Ethel M. Kirkpatkick. . .Darby, Pa.

"Jim's a (hiisy. site's a dandy, she's

a dear."

If you want a good yarn, a goo<l

joke, or a good langh, "Jim's" room
is the wareliouse. She is up and do-
ing all hours of the night, to chasi'

away the bkies. It is a rare time, in-

deed, when she has not a ready smile
for everybody. Her greatest ambi-
tion is to become a traveler. Prob-
ably there is method in her madness.
Some day her heart's desire will he
fulfilled.

Moore

Margaret B. Kloss Txrone, Pa.

'Tis true that she is much inclined

To chin and talk with all mankind."

Qualitx and c|uantity come with
Margaret. Straight from Birming-
ham Seminarv she hails, and during
her two years' stay with us, we have
learned that "work" is not her pass-
word. Literature and suffrage are the
two important features in Margaret's
career, and whichever course she
pursues the best wishes of 1913 ac-

company her.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.; Ed.

Assoc; Treas. Suffrage Club

H. Paul Knauer. St. Peters, Pa.

"The loz'liest boy in the class."

Isn't he an innocent-looking chap?
But, then, you can't always tell. Paul
IS one of the most popular fellows in

ihe class with the girls, and seems
never to tire of their company. More
than this, however, he is a good,
staunch worker in our class, and plays
a prominent part in all school and so-
ciety activities. He has become very
much interested in the study of
physics, and has some intention of
specializing in that subiect after teach-
ing a few years. He certainly will

make a good teacher.

V.-Pres. of Aryan Society; Y. M. C. A.;

N. A. A.; Amulet Staff

Nellie L. Kottcamp York, Pa.

"Oh, thrice and fonr times happy."

Books and candy! That is all this

child needs to make life "one sweet
dream." But do those boxes of

Schrafft's really come from her
brother? She says she is a confirmed
sjiinstcr, but we are led to belie\e that

her determination will some day give

way, and that her sweet manner will

be enjoyed by another. "Nell" is a

jolly good mortal, making the best
of everything, and always enjoying
herself. More than that, she has
those qualities which will win success

for her.

Aryan



DoKOTiiY ("i. Kraft. .Jcnkintown, Pa.

"To Icilk witlioiil effort is. ojtcr all.

the 'greatest art of talkiiii^."

From this suburban town of Phila-

delphia, this little maiden came to us,

ijringing with lier a great fondness for

Southern California. Although she-

does become very 'blithesome (?) at

times, she is a conscientious student.

Her greatest hobby is German, which
she expects to teach in the near fu-

ture. Our liest wishes to you, Dottic.

Aryan

Xeld.\ Ione Kr.vmer. . .Hazleton, Pa.

"Don't Zi'ait until you arc tired to

liikc a rest."

After graduating from Hazleton
High School, Nelda decided to join
the ranks of the class of '13 at
Normal. We all recognize and aji-

preciate her ".\rt-istic temperament."
"Nelda" is a rather quiet girl, yet she
has won her way into the hearts of
many .! her fellow-students. We
feel sure that in the coming years
we shall miss her pleasing personality
very much. After leaving here, she
intends to specialize in ".-\rt." Here's
to her success.

Aryan

Kath.\ri,\e .\. Krapf. .Hazleton, Pa.

"Bhisliiii!.; best beeoiues Iter."

This fair maiden came to us from
Hazleton High School and has been
with us for two years. Katharine ha-,

won many friends because of her ami-
able disposition. She is ever ready ti

lend a helping hand to those wli'

need it. Katharine's favorite subjei 1

is nature study. She was often seen
taking long walks in the country, ob-
serving the beauties of nature (?)

She dislikes Saturday and Sunday
most about this school. We won-
der why. Katharine will teach for

two years, after which she expects to

specialize in Domestic Science.

Aryan

Florence M. Kri'ec;er, Jolinstown, Pa.

"Il'lidt care I zelieii J can lie and rest.

Kill time, and talce life at its very
best."

How this girl has escaped from the
Hood we do not know; but at any
rate, she's here, and so we've just
got to make the best of it. Flossie
has the distinction of being one of
the "squirmicst" girls in our class;
hut what she lacks in steadiness she
makes up ni her good qualities. She
is very good-natured, and will stand
all sorts of "kidding." "Floss" is

a giiod respondent in class, not
ihroirgh the art of study, but through
the art of "bluff." We know that
"Floss" will win success in her chosen
profession whatever it may be.

Aryan
97



Lillian S. Kuci.er, IJnwiiingtown, Pa.

"/ hciir thy 'oIlc. I sec thy sinilc."

This shy. small maiden is very
talkative among the girls; but when
any one of the opposite sex eomes
near, she appears to be very much
frightened. She has no nickname
that we know of, but let us dub her
"Sally," as that is a name she likes (?).

When very much excited, names de-

sert her, but "thingamabob" comes
to her rescue. Lillian enjoys coast-
ing, but we think she must go with
her brother (?). This maiden en-

joys German, and jabbers away, some-
times nearly to onr distraction. She
thinks the laboratory is the "most
horrid place in the world."

Moore

Helen R. Kuntz Slatington, Fa.

"Tliy modesty is a candle to tli\

merit."

Xot as innocent as she looks.
Helen claims that school life under
strict rules makes one discontented.
I'o see her in natural life, onr for-

mer opinions would be obliterated.
She's mildest, that's true; but with
innocence and modesty there is al-

ways a certain degree of "deviltry."
Helen has never quite given her
whole attention to becoming a school
teacher, but claims that nursing is

more fitted to her than the school
inarni's life. Whate'er it be. we wish
\ 1 lU success.

Moore

VViNFiEi.ii S. Klirtz jiianna. Pa.

"Laiii^h. mid tlie 'e irtJ laii^lis zeilh

yrii—
ll'ee/^. Olid you -,eeep oloiie."

Without a doubt "Skurt/." reigns
supreme as king of laughter at Nor-
mal. He has high laughs, low laughs,
shiirt laughs, long laughs, musical
laughs and very unmusical laughs.
Hiiwe\-er, there is nothing unmusical
about the way he handles his violin

and his tenor voice. He has been un-
tiring in his efiforts to promote the
musical side of the Aryan Society,
.Lud his success has been very evi-
dent. This young Joannite is also
very popular with the fair sex, know-
in.g and being known by all the girls

in the schi:)o].

Pres. Aryan Society; Y. M. C. A.; N.A.A.

Ik.\ E. L.\iiy Arendtsville, Pa.

"Belwld tlie chief 'oho in triumph
advances."

This is the "Lady" nf Wayne Hall.
Some one has said that women are
always busy. This "Lady" is no ex-
ception. Besides the great amount
of society and class work that he has
done, Ira has attained a place among
the highest in our class. He served
.'IS business manager of our class-
books and much of the success of this

book is due to his hard work. He
is always jolly and ready for a good
time vyhen work is done. He is in-

deed one of whom ou.r class is proud.
We give him our most earnest wishes
for his success.

Pres. of Moore Society; Pres. N. A. A.;

Y. M. C. A.; Ed. Assoc; Class Book
Staff.
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W. Irving Lambert. .New York City

"Phi/osof'licrs arc only iiwii in ar-

mor, after all."

Here is tile only descendant of
Wasliington Irving, and also tlie only
immigrant from New York City. Irv-
ing, although he has the same untir-
ing dispt)sitinn to read and ponder
as had his uncle, Washington Ir\-

ing. still his readings are philosoph-
ical instead of literary. Yes, Irvini^

is indeed the philosopher of our class

He has always heen a close, diligent
student; always congenial in spirit

(especially when candy or cinnamon
buns are in sight): artistic in speech,
and "chuck full" of atiibition. Surely,
the god of prosperity will smile upon
him.

Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

Mary B. Landls Richland, Pa.

"Faitli. I can cut a caper."

Mary needs little introduction, as

she is already widely known by her
\ ocal music and English work. She
is a graduate of the Richland High
School. This is lier second year
witli us, "Tib" is a very jolly and
good-natured girl. She expects to

"\Vin(a)field" of reputation and re-

nown for herself as a teacher. She
sa\s mrionlight nights are "splooge."
hut we wonder how she has found this

out. "Experience is the best teach-

L-r."

Aryan

.Mary T. Laxcax. . .Olyphant, Pa.

".S7;i- sits liiii^li ill the people's liearls."

This quiet, timid, little lass entered
our ranks as a Middler, ha\'ing passed
ofT the Junior subjects at East
Stroudsburg Normal. .-Mthough Mary
enjoys every branch thoroughly,
grammar has a special fascination for
her. She is very fond of studying
and always knows her lesson, even if

she does visit her friends very often
during studv hour. She expects to
teach and no doubt will be very suc-
cessful.

Aryan

\nna Lan(;kell. .. Harrington. Del.

"Still -tCiiler mils Jeei'."

Here is one of our members who
li.is already proved a success in her
I liosen profession. She is a graduate

I if the Magnolia High School, and
adds great credit to that high school
by the work she has done here.
.Vnnie is one of our most industrious
students, working from early morning
till late at night. She is very quiet,

but exceedingly happy. Our wishes
It'i- her success go with her.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.



Eva Ci. r.ATCii Manayunk, Pa.

"The jolUcsl ami kiinlcst of girls."

Here is the ever-assistant of her
classmates: but in spite of this fact,

"Eve" always has a mischievous
twinkle in her eye. and is eternally

playing tricks on the students. Her
favorite study is physics, but slu

really delights in all the "side issues,"

especially in midnight feasts. "Have
a pickle. Eve." "Thou shall not

worry" is her eleventh comman<l
nient, and one which she never

breaks. Her chief occupation i^

sleeping; but, however, she finds tinir

til study her lessons, and is one lil

whom <iur class feels jn'ond.

Moore; Y. V7. C. A.

Elizabeth B, Lear,
Newtown Si|uare, Pa.

"Blusliiiii^ best becomes her."

This tall, sober-looking lass dwells
at Sugartown in this county. Eliza-

beth is the baby of the class, and
answers to the name of "Betsy." She
hnds great difficulty in trying to keep
a point on her pencil, so she takes
every possible occasion to borrow a

knife from her classmate in the ex-
treme eastern portion of Study Hall.

Eliza'beth is a jolly girl and takes
advantage of every good time. She
is one of our many bright students,

and has accomplished everything that

she has undertaken.

Moore

(RACE M. Legates Laurel, Del.

"() hiifpiness! our being's end ami

aim."

.Another one of the happy Delaware
throng who joined the ranks of the

powers that be." We think, how-
ever, that Grace will not remain long
HI the profession, for she decidedly

prefers housekeeping. Grace is "mon-
arch of all she surveys" in the truest

^ense. There are certain things that

make her shrink to a remarkable de-

gree. One of them is the Faculty.

The demureness of Grace when re-

ferred to one of these individuals is

really amusing.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

Ri'Tii A. Lecher Nanticoke, Pa.

"Motion is the hue of lizing nalurc."

Ruth was graduated from the Nan-
ticoke High School and entered the
Senior Class in September, '12. Tall,

thiti, noisy and full of good fun, Ruth
makes every one around her happy.
Dancing is her favorite form of ex-
ercise, and she delights in learning all

sorts of new and fancy steps. She is

returning to Nanticoke well prepared
to make a success of her chosen pro-
fessiiin.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.
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Hci-EN W. Lehman. .Chester, Pa.

"Tlioii lial^py, liuf'f'y elf."

"Tri.Kie," while iier name implies
mischief, plays the role of peace-
maker to perfection. "Tri.x" is al-

ways nn hand for any fun during the
week, jjiu on Saturday she always
starts off on a hike for liome. We all

know "Tri.x" conies to us from Ches-
ter, and while this sport is dear to her,

were she asked tj-"> express the true
sentiment of her heart, it would be
to sing the praises of the Southern
melody—"I Want to be down homr
with "Dix'— ie!"

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

Jessie M. Lennon Kichboro, Pa.

"Brii^hl i( Iter face with hluslies."

This shy maiden arrived at West
Chester one September morning three
years ago, from the town of Rich-
bi>ro, Bucks county. She made quite

a name for herself in her home high
schocl, and is still adding to that

name at Normal. Jessie's most at-

tractive feature is her permanent,
charming blush. She is a very stu-

(liuns little girl, solid geometry be-

ing the inspiration for her existence.

She is so good at arguing that even
Savior admits himself tlefeated.

Moore

.\l.\K(i.\RET .K. l.EV.w, Jacksonwald. I'a.

" Moilest. capuble and i^ood-natiireil."

This little maiden from Jackson-
wald, whom we know as "Peggy," is

a good natured little miss. By her
studious and unassuming disposition,

she has won her way into the hearts
of all her classmates. She stands
high in all her work here at Nor-
mal. After graduating from Normal
"Peggy" intends to study medicine.

Anyone will find it a pleasure to be-

come ill and have the attention of

Dr. Levan. But, take care, "Peggy,"
that you become Dr., and not Mrs.
Dr.

Moore: Y. W. C. A.; Ed. Assoc.

Irm.\ I, LiciiTENW.M.NER,Steelton.Pa.

"A maiden never hold

Of splril. still and qniet."

Irma is a graduate of Stcelton High
School, but is very fond of Harris-
liurg. We cannot accoimt for this

fondness, but she could and would ex-

cept that it is too personal. Steelton
will have to "sit up and take notice,"

when Irma goes back there, for she
lias made ipiite a name for herself at

Normal. Irma "stars" in physics
.Old arithmetic. She is also fond of

lieriiian, but her greatest asset is her
iliility at the piano.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.



InA S. LlNUMAN.
Roxl)nrnugh, Phila., Pa.

"Tlic Utile busy bcc."

This flaxen-haired maiden, after at-

tending the pul)lic scliools of Phila

<lelphia and graduating from tlif

Philadelphia Industrial Art School,
entered our class in the Junior year,

and has climbed the rocky steps oi

knowledge to a dizzy height. .As a

pen and ink artist, Ina is a wonder-
ful wonder. "Moonshine," as she is

often called, is always bright and
cheerful, and Study Hall would be

gloomy without her. She intends to

study medicine after leaving here, and
we feel sure that she will be as suc-

cessful in this field as when she was a

student here.

Aryan; Ed. Assoc.

.Makjorie Lloyd Olyphant, Pa.

"One of iJiosc rare, swcrl tiniiilcns."

Did you say a "Whirl Wind?" No,
it is only "Toodles." This little, fair

maid from Olyphant was always
known to be quiet at her home; but,

O my ! here at school she makes up
for lost time. She'll get there yet
e\'en if she is late. "Toodles" is

\ery fond of taking walks, especially
from 5.30 to 6 P. M. She is very popu-
lar among the girls and boys, and has
never been known to cause the Fac-
ulty any trouble. We predict a bright
future for this ymmg maiden.

Aryan

Flora Lonc.acre Pnttstown. Pa.

"To Tnilh's hoiisi' Ihcrc is ci siiii^lc

door, which is E.\'f>cricncc."

Flora is our blue-eyed, Ijlack-haired

maiden who came to us from Potts-

town. She taught in the schools ol

North Coventry after completing her

Junior and Middler years here some
lime ago. Then, hearing of our ilUis-

irious class, she decided to join the

ranks of 1913. Flora shines especially

ni \y, although she is bright in all

her subjects. It is Flora's intention

to be a teacher always, but this looks

doubtful on account of the fact that

she takes agriculture.

Aryan

Ro.SA L. LONCACRE. . Pottstown, Pa.

"Bcitiilv is Ihc mark God set on

I 'iriiic."

Well! Here's our "Rosalie," wdici

joined our ranks after graduating
from the North Coventry High
School two years ago. "Rosalie" is

a faithful student and a loyal Y. W.
C. A. worker. Her sweet smiles have
won her many favorites here at Nor-
mal. She has accomplished every-

thing she has undertaken to a re-

markably high degree. We have no
doubt that no matter what she un-
detrakes in her professional career

she will accomplish it to the same de-

gree of perfection.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.
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May I. LowRY Ashbourne, Fa.

"Earth gets its fruc for 7cluit carlli

giz'es IIS."

After graduating from the Chelten-
ham High School, May entered our
class in the third year of the new
course. She is very guiet except in

the recesses of her room, where she
can ni'ike her share of noise. She
says her favorite study is arithmetic;
bnt we really dton't believe her, foi-

she frequently "bags" this class with
out beins caught, and for which she
deserves much credit. Her fa\-orite

expression is "What's you know
'bout it," which she uses on all occa-
sions. Like many of us she delights
in rising at 6 o'clock (?).

Moore: Y. W. C. A.

Grace E. Llinu Lamlenherg, I'a.

"I'm Utile, but oil my !"

We all know that quality, not
quantity is represented here. At a

glance Grace looks very demure, but
we who have known her during the
three years she has spent here, re-

alize that merriment is an important
factor of her life. One of Grace's
chief delights is breakfasting at 6.30
A. M. You see she agrees with
Franklin in that. "Early to bed (?) and
early to rise (?) makes a (wo) man
healthy, w-ealthy and wise." How-
e\'er. Grace does not believe in fire

drills, especially at 11 P. M. Sunday
evenings.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.

Jui.iA E. Lynch. . Sayre, I'a.

"And 7vcll she kept Iter sjeiiial mood.

.-Iiid simple I'oilh of maidenhood."

To look at Julia, one might think
she is a quiet and demure little lass:

but just get acquainted with her and
then you will see what a jolly and
congenial girl she is. Although Julia
is Irish, she is especially fond of
German and several times in class
she has given such translations ( ?)

that made us all "stop, look and
listen." Julia spends much of her
leisure time in the "gym." and if she
doesn't take up German as her life

work, we think she would succeed in

physical training.

Moore

Helen E. McCartmv . . . ^ar(lley, Pa.

"On with the danec. let joy be iiii-

eonfined."

I his package of joy is our gift fnun
the Yardley High School, having
come to us in the Fall of lyio. Helen
is a girl of a lo\'ing disposition, and
has made a host of friends since her
arrival. She finds her deepest inter-
est in the realms of literature, but
dancing is her chief delight. Helen
does not expect to teach long as she
uitends to center all of her interest
,iud energy on her latest work, "The
McCarthy Dictionary." Her favorite
expression is, "Oh, isn't he cute." but
we dare not tell you whom she means.

Aryan



Kathryn M. McCarthy, Yardley, Pa.

"Aroiiiui her eyes her tresses fell;
Whieh were blaebest none could tell."

"Kitty," as you can easily see. is the
other McCarthy sister. She. lilce

Helen, is well known in the school by
her cheery disposition and sunny
smiles, these heing a family trait.

Kitty is very fond of nature, and de-
lights in reveling in the raptures of
Tennyson's "The Brooke." Her best
study is History. The foundness for
this subject caused her often to in-

dulge in many historical walks. The
benefits derived from these trips were
even imprinted in her (Solos). She
has not fully decided what profession
she will follow, but we know she will
achieve success in anything she may
undertake.

Aryan

l.iDiE H. McCRONE.McDonough.Del.

"Xcitiire ilocs nothing in I'aiii."

Here is one of thtjse "Delaware
Peaches" of whom we are so proud.
Can't you tell them when you see
them? An analysis of her shows that
she has all the characteristics of a
"Delawarian"—tallness. good looks,
smartness, and State pride. "Lidie"
is one of those who really uphold the
reputation nf that little State; for she
has done admirably since she made
her debut at Normal. To those who
are not intimately acquainted with
her. she seems exceedingly quiet; l)ut

lo those who are acquainted— (?)

Moore; Y. 'W. C. A.

Ri'TH A. McIllhenny.
Gettysburg. I'a.

".411 Ti'(- ha-i'c 'li'illeil or hof^cd or
dreamed of i^ood shall exist."

We much regret that we are not
better acquainted with Ruth, for she
has preferred to board out of the
building. We know her mostly as a
conscientious student in her classes.
I-iuth is one of our star students and
does the Gettysburg High School
great credit. .A.s a student of Mathe-
matics and Latin, she is hard to sur-
pass. She is a hard worker in all so-
ciety and class affairs. That her fu-
ture may be bright and prosperous is

the earnest wish of all.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

R.M.pii J McIi.VAiNE, Magnolia. Del.

".i jolly i^ood fello'a'."

"Dick" is a representative of the
.yreat place .Magnolia, and a grad-
uate of their famrms liigh school. He
came directly to Normal after gradu-
ating. He has proved himself to be
a very industrious student and is very
popular among the students. It was
during the fall term of his Senior year
that Cupid so ably performed his task.

His love affairs have not run along
smoothly, but never mind. "Dick,"
true love never runs smorthly, and re-
member that "Perseverance wins the
Crown."

Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.



Helen E. McIlvvain Media. Pa.

"Ciiliii and serene."

Hats off. gentlemen, here CDmes
Helen, alias "Sal Snaggle-tooth," the
wonder of Media. "Sal" is a wonder,
if there ever was one. This charming
child of fortnne. so amiable and sn
talkative, has a pecidiar weakness for
the "Tnrkey Trot," althongh she is a

minister's daughter, .After leaving
school, Helen intends to teach until

she t^kes th.' marriage vows. We wish
her all kinds of success.

Moore

Nellie A. McMich.^el.
Xottinghani, I'a.

".^ sigh to those mho love her,

And a smile to those who hate."

Here's to our ever cheerfid Nellie
.\.. whose tall, slender form, weighed
down with hooks, is seen every morn-
ing luirrying down the street just as
chapel bell rings. She spends her
spare moments studying Grammar
and German, especially the latter.

She is a lover of nature and takes fre-

(luent trips to the "Brandywine" and
the surrounding hills. Her favorite

sDort is driving. She won fame at the

West Chester High School by recit-

in.g "Captain, O My Captain." and
which we often hear in Study Hall.

Aryan

Margery .-V. McMurtrie, .Ashland, Pa.

"I'cry brii^ht. su'Let and zi'ittv."

Margery is a graduate of Mt. St.

Mary's Seminary, Scranton, and has
completed the course here in twr>
years. She is a gre^t favorite ammig
her classmates and always has a
smile for every one, especially when
there is music or a dance. She is

iiiostly known as "Midge" among her
intimate friends. She has a special
liking for the rules and regulations of
the school which she has always
Mbeyed(?). .Ask her why she "Haas"
so much interest in the Naval School
at .\nnapolis.

Aryan

. .Mildred M.vhgou,
Columbia C R.. Pa.

"/ cannot tell whom to compare her

".Midge" is a representative from
Bradford county and has been with us
<'nly line year. Slie completed the
third year of her course at Mansfield
State Normal School, but thought
West Chester could do the "finishing
touches" better. This it has done
for "Mid.ge." She is a very sweet
girl, a thorough student, and surely
has the luaking of a successful school
Icacher,

Moore; Y. V/. C. A.; N. A. A.



Ethel R. Major. .Tunkhannock. Pa.

"Her eyes are hollies of silent pray-

This bright eyed, demure, little

maid hails froni the wilds of Wyoming
county, coming from a first-class high
school with an enviable record. She
has completed the Normal course in

two years. It is her one regret that

she can not just now spend more time
here, but she hopes to return in tile

near future and take a cost graduate
course. But wherever your next
course takes you, the best wishes ni

your classmates are with you.

Aryan; Treas. of N. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.;

Amulet Staff

Elmer P. M.\ntz. .. Philadelphia, Pa.

"Pofiilarily slio'ws siieccss."

Did you ask who this is? Well, just

ask anyone at Normal, for they are

sure to know Mantz. This is the third

year this jolly fellow has occupied a

place on the 'Varsity basket-ball teain.

Elmer is just as good when he gets on
the field or track as he is on the

basket-ball floor. Mantz, as our Mid-
dle Year President, guided us through
Slime of the most important parts oi

our class life. He has aided much in

holding up our class standard in his

studies, and it is the most hearty wish
of his classmates that he is successful

in his chosen profession, medicine.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.: N. A. A.; 'Varsity

Basket Ball; Track

M.AUDE R. Marberc;er, Slatington, Pa.

"A gift from the gods."

Here is a representative of Slating-
1011, and indeed that town may well be
Iiroud of her, for in her we see as

brilliant and remarkable a teacher as
she is a student. But, beware. Miss
Maude, that you do not say "Oh ye
gods!" some day before your pupils in

that little country school at Slatington,
lest you lose your "$ico job." Maude
scintillates in Zoology class, where
she even finds time to write a line or

so to some of her classmates. That
your future may be bright, happy and
successful is the earnest wish of ymir
classmates.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.

I'.EkTiiA S. Marshall. . .Trevose, Pa.

"Tliat whieh slie 'ceills. slie does."

Bertha came to us from Trevose
High School, and by much labor com-
pleted her course in two years. Al-
tlmugli she may seem quiet and reserv-
ed, yet we all know her capacity for
fun and mischief. She is very fond of
Latin, in which she excels, but who
can guess the reason? Canoeing is

her favorite sport, and it is wise at all

limes to nlace her in the hands of a
faithful "Shepherd." The world has
many things in store for you. Bertha;
gM forth, a "Clea\er" girl, to meet
them.

Aryan
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Jessie A. Martin. .Media. Pa.

"SI'iiiibcr. su'cct be thy sliinihcr."

'1 his damsel graduated from Media
High School in 191 1. and in the follow-
ing September came to Normal. In
both institutions she proved her-
self intensely bright. But in spite of

this she is very studious, spending
almost invariably five minutes each
night in preparing her next day's
work. She declares she likes the
school very well, except that it starts

too early, continues too long, has too
few \'acations. too many examinations,
and too few boys. Oh, she loves her
school, and no part more than the
four o'clock bell. She intends to

specialize in music.

Moore

E. loNE Mason LaPorte, Pa.

".-/ medley of -wisitniii and fun."

One of lone's chief accomplishments
known to her intimate friends is her
elocutional powers. lone studied elo-
cution at the Boice School of E.xpres-
sion; but elocution is not her only ac-
complishment, for success is written
on everything she undertakes. Espe-
cially is it written upon her gym.
work. She is witty, clever, and
indulges in all s<irts of fun; yet she is

ever ready to help and please those
not endowed with such a nature as
hers.

Moore

M.\KjoRiE I. Mason LaPorte, F'a.

"77/v looks foreshadow a i;eiille

heart."

Marjorie came to us in the fall of

igio from the La Porte High School.
She is quiet and demure, but likes a

uood time, and generally has it when
-he can. She is very industrious, and
when she is not studying is either em-
broidering or reading. Marjorie's fa-

vorite sport is canoeing, and in this

-'he revels during the summer months.
She intends to make teaching her
life work.

Moore

John D. Mast. .Christiana, Pa.

"Sileiiee fefiees him all 'nnind about."

Go! Sure enough, it's John runnmg
again. Men may run and men may
stop, but John runs on forever." Since
John started school here he has dis-
tuTguished himself as a runner. He is

line to be deoended upon, and has
been a nucleus around which many
good teams have been built. By per-
sistent effort he has accomplished
much. Although John is an athlete,

his ambition does not end at that, for

he intends, as w'e hope he may some
day, to write his name 'ohn D. Mast,
A.D.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.; Track
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H. Elwood Maurer. . .Llewellyn, Pa.

"And -when a lady is in the case.
You know all other things give place."
Maurer first came in contact witli

the earth in the mo.st sechuled spot on
llie map, Llewellyn. .At first he was
very bashfuh Inn soon imhihed plenty
of knowledjie, which carried him safely
throiigh many embarrassing situations.
He is a fine athlete, and has won
much honor, ind incidentally many
medals for hinue'f and the school
Altnongh Elwood is no great reader
of novels, nevertheless deea down in
hi,s heart "The Printz-ess" holds an
important place. He always wears a
sunny smile and never worries about
anything, even "Latin." He has many
friends who nredict for him great suc-
cess in teachin.g.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.; Captain
of 'Varsity Base Ball; Track.

I ;r.\ce E. Mechi.er. . . Jenkiiitoun, Pa.

"Oh bed.' Oh bed I delicious bed!"

Grace came to rs in the fall of lyio,
alter graduatnig from the Jenkintown
High School. She is very fond ni

"napping:" but while she does this,
she never neglects her studies. Be
hind her quiet and unassuming nature
there lies something that makes us all

leel in jovirl spirits when she is

around, and that is whenever she is

not asleep. 'I he only(?) thing tha'l
Grace dislikes about the school is the
rising bell. Good luck to you, Grace
May yon ha\e pleasant dreams.

Aryan

ElIz.\I!ETH a. MeNDEN H.M.I.

,

West Chester, Pa.

"Lady. H'herefore talk von so."

Bin,i;! Bang! "Hello. Kid!" By this
expression everybody knows "Betty"
IS approaching with her quick step,
and smiling, beaming, saucy-looking
countenance. She is one of the live-
liest girls of Study Hall, and keeps
things

_
going, especially H. A.

"Mendy" stars in eyerythin.e-, espe-
cially Virgil. She loves dancing, but
was never known to walk on her toes.
She is esoeeially fond of window seats
and chestnuts. Teaching is her aim,
but "mum's" the word.

Moore

108

Mei.e.n- .Monie .Moosic. Pa.

"'longiie or heurl c.:unot conceive
or name thee."

Here is one of our members from
.Moosic, and one of the most cheerful
uirls on Fourth Floor. Helen's hard-
<st work is getting to breakfast on
lime after getting up at 6.20. Vou
ought to see her fly! Her favorite
teacher is Professor Starkey, whom
she often goes to see at the breakfast
table. Her greatest talent is her
ability to entertain, and therefore this
occupies much of her time. She is a
brighl student and one wdiom we are
glad to have come in contact with.
\\'e feel sure of her success.

Aryan



Anna i . Moran. . Phnenixville, Pa.

"Fnr she Ii'(/,t jcs' llic qiiicf kind."

Anna is a Study Hall girl, and al-

tlioiigh we do not kiiinv nnich aboui
her. Mr. Arnold says that she is one
of the loveliest girls nnder his guid-
anec. Of conrse the fact of her com-
ing from Phoenixville accounts for

this. She says that history is her fa-

vorite study, and her recitations cer-

tainly hear up this statement. Her fa-

vorite sport is driving, but not driv-

ing the kind of "ponies" that we have
at Normal.

Moore

>[.\Rc;AiiET S. Moran.
Wissinoining, Pa.

"Not ;cilli(iiil art. bill yl-I In iiaturc

Inic."

.Mas! here is our little hlue-eyed
.Margaret. She is so tpiiet one would
never know that she is around, for all

her time is devoted to her books. Her
favorite subject is Nature Study, and
her greatest delight is to wander under
the open in search of four-leaf clovers,
with which we hope her path through
life will be strewn. .After Margaret
leaves Normal she expects to prepare
to leach kindergarten.

Aryan

Franci.s E. Morgan Pitman, Pa.

"Lini.i;h ami llic 'n'orlii /i;Hi.»/i.« icitli

yon."

Our class has been honored by hav-
ing "J. Pierpont" Morgan as one of

its irtembers. By the wav. Francis is

not the money-magnate Morgan; but
the difference in their money is bal-

anced by the amount of gray matter
I'Vancis has. "J. Pierjjont" is the
conundrum of our class. Judging from
his naiTie, you would think that he is

a "son of St. David." But have yon
ever heard him speak? He is a good
student and one whom we are proud
of, even though he does disturb Sec-
ond Hall occasiiuially.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

.Mii.okEii Mor<;an ... Philadelphia, Pa.

"Her buttle (TV is frcciloni."

The subject of this line hails from
the city of "Brotherly Love," and a
better representative could not be
found in a whole week's journey. She
has been with us now for three years
and has always been a consistent stu-

dent, when her studies did not inter-

fere with her embroidering. She is

expecting to take a course in nursing;
but we are afraid that the ilental pro-
fession will claim her services before
long. Then what?

Moore
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Edith Moor Tacony, Pa.

"A iioh/c l^iii-f'osL- to a noble end."

"Come, Teed," the girls are calling.
"N'ot to-day. my dears, I have some
embroidering to do." This is the fre-
mient expression from i66. There is

not a moment wasted in this girl's

life. She writes and receives her daily
letter from Taconv. As a student, she
is a faithful worker, and with all her
work she has taken Domestic Science.
We have not heard her say why. but
we often liear her e.xclaim: "I'll let

George do it if I can't."

Cor. Se;. of Aryan Society; Y. 'W. C A.

Kathryne MnuNTz Elwyn, Pa.

"/ ivandcred lonely as a eland."

Oh, girls, here's "Kitty." Doesn't
she look natural—just as quiet and
serious as if she were in Recitation
Hall. But you, who don't know her.
be not deceived by this picture; for
"Kitty" is as jolly and tricky as any
other girl here. Her favorite study is

Literature, in which she takes great
ilelight. Her favorite sport is skat-
in.a; but beware, my little maid, for

there is more than five feet of water
111 the pond.

Aryan

M.\Rvi.\ H, Mover Alford, Pa.

".Vo ()/((• doth kno'L^' or imagine
How liapf^y. how hapfty I ant."

Clover comes to us from Montgom-
ery county. He has completed the
course in three and one-third years,
having joined ot-r class in the spring
of igii. Having had some experi-
ence as a teacher, he expects to take
up forestry after graduation rather
than return to the teaching profession.
His favorite sport is basket-ball, and
he makes good use of our finely equip-
ped gymnasium. Although he does
not always strictly obey the rules of
the school, his adniiraticju for the
Faculty is sincere.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N.
Team

A. A.; Gym.

Or.\ M. Muyer Spring City, Pa.

"Early to bed and early to ri.^e

Has made this .<;irl healthy. 7eeallhx
and wisi ."

To look at Ora, one would never
expect to find that she is such a
sleepy girl, but just go around to her
room before the ten o'clock bell and
you will find her in "Dreamland."
Retiring early is no serious fault, be-
cause she has been a faithful watch-
man, calling anyone who asked her. at
an early hour. Ora is a faithful stu-
dent, which she has shown by her reci-
tations. She says that she wants to
teach a certain number of years, and
then—(?).

Aryan; N. A. A.
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Rachel N. Mover. Quakertnwn. i'a.

"H'licii cliildrcii arc qiiict. fliry arc

tip til miscliicf."

Behold one of the matheniatici.iii-.

and financiers of igij. This is liachrl

N. Moyer, nnyire popularly known as

"Rae." If you ask her whether she
likes the rules and regulations aronnil

here, her only answei" will be, "Mull.''"

But to see the bright, cheery smile

disappear from her sweet face and a

frown take its place you will know her

answer. But. presto! the frown ha--

gone and you have "Rae" as she i--

loved by all her friends and class-

mates. She is a very enthusiastu-

member of her class.

Rec. Sec. of Moore Society; Y. W. C. A.

LUTHER Nein Mount Penn, Pa.

"Small is the subject, but not so the

praise."

I his is the smallest boy in our class,

lint what he lacks in stature he makes
up in intelligence. He believes work
and pleasure agree with him very well:

consev|uently, he tloes his share t)f

both. How about it. "Kid"? He hails

from Mount Penn High School, and
joined our ranks in the Junior year.

His favorite study is Latin. After
.graduation he e.xpecls to attend col-

lege. He usually ends his conversa-
licms by saying. "Oh. well. I don't

c.ire."

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

Carolyn A. Newheart.
Cherryville. Pa.

".Wane but herself eaii he her paral-

lel."

This is the prize which Kutztovvn
Normal yielded to us during our Sen-
ior year. What was Kutztown's loss

is West Chester's gain, for Carolyn is

indeed a "plus" to Normal. Our only

regret is tliat her happy, easy-.going dis-

position was not felt during our Mid-
dle year, for surely she is one of the

famous "57 varieties." Carolyn's
hobby is Latin, which she reads most
Huently. and in which she finds much
pleasure; although her greatest pleas-

ure is found in driving through an

El(m)wood.

Moore

I'auline E. NEWiTT..Norristnwn. Pa.

'Sleep! Blessed sleep!"

,\fter graduating from the Norris-

Iciwn High School. Pauline came to

West Chester to finish her education.

F.nglish Grammar and Virgil are her

favorite studies, although she some-
times makes brilliant recitations in

History of Ed.(?) The old maxim,
"Day is the time for work, night is the

time for rest," is held sacred by
Pauline; for she can accomplish won-
ders in the acquisition of knowledge
during her study periods. She says

she e.xpects to teach after graduating,

hut will she? We wonder.

Aryan
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Margaret E. \usbaum,
Plioeiiixville, Pa.

"Please go im'i:y anil let iiic sleep."

"Maggie" lias been with us for three
years, during which time she has done
faithful work in all things that she has
undertaken, especially in sleeping.

Her greatest desire is eating and sleep-

ing: after which, comes driving along
Phoenixville Pike. We have one fault

to find with her, however, and that i^

that she nersists in talking constantly
She lovfs no particular study, but

ranks high in all. "Peg" intends being
an old maid, after leaving school, and
we hardlv sanction her noble anticipa-

tions.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

Madeline O'Connor. .Savre, Pa.

Is "Madge " a jolly girl? Well, just

look at this picture and judge for your-
self. She is never so happy and jolly

as when gliding over the ice in C(mi-

pany with—a boy? Oh no, for she
truly obeys the scliool laws. "Madge'
is one of the girls that understands the

law of gravitation, watts, amperes, etc

She likes Physics to such an extent

that she is taking special work in tluin

"Madge" is <:nie of our most indus-

trious students, and after graduating
intends to enter college.

Moore; Rec. Sec. N. A. A.



Ellen J. Oylek ('lettvsburg, Pa.

"Nolhiiii; succeeds lihc success."

This Adams county lass is one of

the joUicst of our class, and her nu-
merous friends suppfjrt well the view
that her disposition is what makes her
loved by all. Ellen has been with us
three years, and has worked most
faithfully during that time. Latin is

her favorite study. We are proud of
her as captain of the Middle Year bas-
ket-ball learn, and one of the best ath-
letes of our class. "J," as she is often
called, is very fcmd o! skating, and has
a great desire to go on Botany and
Historical walks. Can you guess why?

Cor. Sec. of Moore Society; Y. W. C. A.;

N. A. A.

.\. M.\Y P.\RK Lewistown, Pa.

"S'eeet little iiuiid zeith the Zi'insDiiie

exes."

May is a graduate of Lcvvistown
High School. She has been with us
two years, during which tinne her cheer-
ful disposition has won her many
friends. Slie is greatly attracted liy

the social life in the dining room, and
nothing escapes her large blue eyes.

She is a good student, and is espe-
cially fond of Latin, in which she in-

tends to specialize at Bucknell Uni-
\ersity after teaching a few years.

She intends to go to India as a mis-
sionary, but we know she will not have
to go alone.

Moore: N, A. A,

Wm. P.^rk. .. Fairmoinit Springs, Pa.

"U'liat Ini'i'c it-'c here."

.\lthough this well-built, young man
has been here but a short time, he has
made many friends. He spent last

year at Bloonisl>urg Normal, where he
completed his Junior-Middler work.
Park's favorite sport is hunting, and
during hunting season we could aften

hear him e.xclaim, "Judas Priest! If I

were only home to go hunting to-day!"
When one enters his room, he invaria-

bly finds him working at some mathe-
matical problem. He has been one of

the assistants in Physics and handled
the work real well.

Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

Cakolyn S. P.vrke Denver, Cid.

"Her duty, to 'a'ake the soul liy leu-

der stroke of art."

Our 1913 Class could never have
been complete without Carolyn, our
"little western lass." She joined our
number in 1910, and has proved to be
an ardent worker. Nothing do we en-
joy more than Carolyn's exciting sto-

ries of her rides across the "prairie,"

accompanied by whom, she never
tells. "Believe me!" is her favorite
expression, which we believe she de-
ri\ed from her beloved(?) Cicero. In
Physics her knowledge seems to be
unlimited. Carolyn expects to teach in

the West.

Aryan; Y. \T. C. A.; N. A. A.; Class
Book Staff; Ed. Association
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WiLMA Parry Ruslilaiul, Pa.

"How shall I "write whiit you de-

serve of praise?"

Who is this about wlinm we are

speaking? Why "Billy." niir own
little Rushland girl. And doesn't she

make things "rush?" How she stars

in Latin! How would our athletics

rank without her? She has already

won two cups in the girls' Field Meets.

Besides standing high in athletics,

Wilma stands high in all her studies.

Having run the race of the Normal
School well, we feel sure that you will

reach the desired goal in life's race.

Cor. Sec. Aryan Society; Y. 'W. C. A.;

Treas. N. A. A.

Helen .A. Pearson, Downingtown, Pa.

"This maid, with many a merry triek.

Goes singing on her careless ivay."

Helen is not in a crowd of girls long
before she sets all of them to laugh-

ing. As she moves about among us,

scattering happiness and cheering us,

she gives us a glimpse of her brighter

side of life. She is always among the

observers of athletics and is well

posted on the coming games. Helen
leaves Normal not to teach, but to

study music. We wish her the best of

success.

Aryan; Y. 'W. C. A.

luiMUND C. Pechin. . . . I.ionville. I'a.

"77a' heart has eyes that the brain

knows nothing of."

After graduating from [he Lionvillc

High S'chool of Lionville, Chester

county, "Ed." joined our class and

.ompieted the course in three years.

.\ltliough not an ardent supporter of

the rules of this institution, he suc-

ceeded in obeying them fairly well.

His favorite sport is tennis, and he

even gets up an hour or two before

breakfast to play it; but the cause for

leaving his berth so early is that there

is a Berth(a) waiting for him on the

tennis court.

Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

Lucie C. Penny Oxford, Pa.

"Diligence is the mother of good

fortune."

This stray "Penny" has strayed into

our midst from the Oxford High
School, and is as bright as if she had
just come from the mint. She is a

good illustration of the famous ex-

pression.' "Much in one":' for. indeed,

there is much sense in this "Penny."
Her favorite study is Webster—not

Daniel nor Noah, but—(?). Lucie has
won the honor of first place in the

.\ryan Oratorical Contest last year.

She looks forward to teaching next

year, and we feel sure of her success.

Aryan
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Esther V. Peters (niernsey, Pa

"In licr iliity. prompt at c''cry call."

Just one glance at "Hetty" will make
a lingering impression. She is mostly
interested in History, and we often
find her plodding over the hills to
Birmingham, where she enjoys, with a

"few others" (?) the solemnity of that

historical spot. Esther is an indnstri-

ous little girl, and creditably holds up
the reputation of the "Peter's," and is

indeed one of those of whom the Class
of 1913 feels prond. Her ambition is

to be a professional teacher. Here's
wishing you good hick.

Cor. Sec. of Aryan Society

Leil,\ M, Phillips Laurel. Del,

".I low and gentle z'oicc, zvonian's

i^rcatcst charm."

"Dignified" and "studious" are the
adjectives that seem best to describe
Leila; yet, to hear her talk, one would
think she never made a perfect reci-

latiiin But don't you believe her.

She does always. Leila seems to

think it a good plan to take a day ofY

occasionally, especially when she does
not have her lessons well prepared.
Xo matter how good she tries to be.

^lie sometimes "gets in wrong" when
she goes up on Fourth during study
hours.

Aryan; Y, 'W, C, A,

l'>E,\TRiCE K. Phipps, , Norristown. Pa.

"Bi(sy as a bcc."

"Bee" lived up to her nickname when
she entered the West Chester State
Normal School last spring term, and
by her hard work became a member of
the class of igi.v Literature is her fa-

vorite study, and naturally she spends
a great part of her leisure time in the
Library, acquiring supplementary
ideas. Beatrice takes "Life" humor-
ously and never fails to pass a good
joke on. Owing to her wide sweeping
gestures and art of discussion, we pre-
dict great success for her in "Stump
Speaking" for the cause of "women's
rights."

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

Letitia L Phipps Blue Bell, Pa.

"Discretion of speech is more than

eloquence."

Letitia, better known as "Phippsie,
Jr.," came to us from Whitpain High
Sch<.)ol, She seems very (luiet, but
after you become better acquainted
with her, you find out you are inis-

taken. She loves long walks, espe-
cially to the greenstone quarries. She
s])ends hours in the gymnasium, so

that she may reduce her avoirdupois.
Her favorite expression is, "Oil, dear!"
and unless you have heard it you can-
not imagine the emphasis she Can
,gi\'e the "dear,"

Cor. Sec. Moore Society; Y. W. C. A.
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Helen E. PiCKARD..Anadarko, Okla.

"One from God's on'ii coiiiilry."

Have you seen Helen smile? Just

talk about the West and she will even
smile in her picture. Helen is one of

our western girls, who has spent a

great part of her time in the East get-

ting her education. She has graduat-

ed from Carlysle, and has spent two
years here. She has not for an instant

forgotten her love and loyalty to that

western State. We can't blame her.

She delights in riding, and sometiines

indulges in it here at West Chester. Her
favorite study is Latin, and she can
give a more wonderful translation than

Virgil, himself

Moore; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.

Caroline R. Price. . .Coatesville, Pa.

"Is it steam—electric—giisoliiic'

Hoii.' does it triirel. pniy?"

Strange how "Imp" loves the smell
of gasoline—almost as pleasant as

roses, isn't it? Most people have an
idea that Caroline is quiet, but they
have yet to hear her discourse on
autos. Even her name suggests them—"Car-oline." She is a representative
of Coatesville High School, and does
it great honor. Upon being question-
ed, she says she ex]jects to teach in-

definitely. But what then. Canjline?

Aryan

Helen M, Printz Reading, Pa.

"All tliy li'fts and graces we cannot
display."

There is mischief brewing. Can't you
see it in her expression? "Girls, now
promise that you won't tell. I am go-

ing to play a trick on— (?)". These
are the words most used by Helen,
and depict her very truly, for it is

true that nothing pleases her more
than playing tricks on her classmates.

But nevertheless "Sis." as she is often

called, is one of the best artists of o\ir

class. She is making a particular study

of the EI(in)wood at the boys' dormi-
tory, and you may expect to see a beau-
tiful drawing of this wood in the near
future.

Aryan

Mary E. Pugh . . .O.xford. Pa.

"Not so good and quiet as slie seems."

Mary is hapnv as the day is long,
and is always up to some mischief.
Owing to her demure and innocent
look, she can easily avoid suspicion.
Know her and you will love her. She
spends hours over her Cicero, and
nearly as many over her plans and
dreams for the future. Good luck
to you. merry Mary, may prosperity
accompany you.

Aryan; Y. 'W. C. A.; N. A. A.



Helen C. Quiglev. .Beecli Creek, Pa.

"Literature is the zccll-sf>riiig of cii-

ucation."

Helen graduated from Beecli Creek
High School, and alter some hesita-
tion she decided to come to Normal
in the fall of 1909. She would have
graduated in the 1912 Class had not a
long-continued illness prevented it.

We feel honored by having her as one
of our members: for Helen is one of
our bright ones. She is a diligent stu-
dent of Literature, and will be found
spending most of her time in the
Lilirary. The best wishes of the Class
arc yours.

Moore

l.ii.Li.NN M. QuiGLEY, Beech Creek. Pa.

"Always eating, always greeting;
Smiles on you at every meeting;
li'ell aware of moments fleeting:

Everywhere, she is repeating.
Think of me when I am teaching."

This trulv describes this one of the
i.inious "Ouiglcy Sisters:" for Lillian
i^ one of the happiest girls at Normal
Her "Hello, folks: how are you?."
has won her manv friends: eveiiami-n^
the boys. She. like her sister, thinks
that Literature is a "dream," and that

Dr. Green is a "darling." Don't go
loo far, Lillian, even though you are

right.

Mooie

S.\I-LIE L. QuiI.LE.N'. .Millville. Del.

".S7(r hath done her fail, mid ucbtv
dtie.s she er'er do it."

Sallie is a Delaware giri, and is one
of the best products of her beloved
State. Her bright, cheery manner and
helpful word have encouraged us all.

although her freauent threat, "I'll lam
you!" has sometimes caused fear. In
recitations Sallie always "shines." She
is a faithful worker in the Y. W. C. A.,

and is always ready t^) do her duty, 'both
in her societies, and classes. She is one
of whom her little State may well feel

proud and we know that she will bring
much honor upon il

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.; Ed. Assoc.

K.VTHERINE L. . .Ardmore. Pa.

/ join with thee calm /^eae

ifuiet."

and

How true this describes Katherine!
No, she never does make inucii noise,
liut that doesn't say that she isn't jolly:
lor Katherine is always jolly in a
quiet, womanly way. Her pleasant
smile is known by every Normalite. es-
pecially the boys: for Katherine
always has a particular smile for them.
She is one of the graduates of the
new course, and has done her work
well. We predict a prosperous future
for her.

Aryan



Ethei, M. Raudenbush,
Schuylkill Haven. Pa.

"Slic is <( zviiisoiiic lassie."

This girl delights in the name of
Ethel May R-a-ii-d-e-n-b-u-s-h. How do
you pronounce it? Well, according to
the Faculty of West Chester State
Norn;al School there are as many
ways of pronouncing it .''S there are
members of the Faculty. She hails

from Schuylkill Haven, somewhere up
along the Schuylkill River. After two
years in the High School of that city(?)

she decided to cast her lot in Normal
with the lucky class of '13. .After

graduating she expects to teach for

several years, and then perhaps she
will specialize in Home Economics.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

9gt



John G. Roberts.. .. Swedesboro, Pa.

"And still this ii-'oiulcr grnc."

Behold the giant of our class. Yes,
'tis true that "Shorty" is the highest
in our class, standing 6 ft. 2 in. in his

stocking feet, and without taking into

consideration his "teddy bear," which
woitld add a few more inches to his high
standing He has distinguished him-
self for the last two years as center un
our basket-ball team. He is very pop-
ular among the boys, and especially so
among the girls, who often exclaim,
"Hasn't he lovely hair?" John is also

popular with the Faculty on account
of his good supply <if knowledge.

Vice-Pres. Aryan Society; Y. M. C. A.;

N. A. A.; 'Varsity Basket Ball

M.-kRY J. RnssiTER.. , Brownsburg, Pa.

"Silent but icisc."

Our "Molly Cotton Tail," as her
many friends call her, hails from
lirownsburg. She is a graduate of

Vardlcy High School, and was one of

the brilliant lights during her entire

liigh school career. After stepping forth

from the portals of her "Alma Mater,"
-Mary intends to teach several years

We wish her a jolly, good time during

these years, and after tiring of this

occupation we wish her success in her

new sphere.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

Hthei. C. Rothwei.i Smyrna. Del.

"7"/'..? trnc slic is iiiinii inclined

To chin and chat -cL'ith nil ninnkind."

Oh, goodness! there goes the hell!

Where's my history of "Ed?" This
cry comes from a merry hearted lass

of the "Diamond State." After grad-
uating from Smyrna High School she
traveled by stage coach to Pennsylva-
nia, and then took her first train to

West Chester. Ethel has shown a

fondness for History, and hopes tC)

specialize in that std)ject; but we fear

her air castles may crumble, on ac-

count of her fondness for "Library"
and "Society meetings."

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.; Ed. Assoc.

H. MoRCAN Ruth Malvern, Pa.

"To that dauntless tenif^er of his mind
He hath a ivisdoni that doth i^nide his

valor,"

If you become inquisitive and wish
to know "Who's Who and Why," con-
sult our "Pierpont" Morgan Ruth.
Don't make a mistake and call him
Rntli Morgan, for he certainly is a

man in spirit, thought, and action.

"Muds" came to us after graduating
from the Malvern High School, and
completed the course in two years. He
is better known to us as Normal's
greatest "Tvvirler." He has luade a

success in everything attempted, and
we feel confident that he will do the

same in teachin.g.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.; Varsity

Base Ball and Basket Ball;

Class Book Staff
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Mary M. Satterfiei.d.

Harrington, Del.

"Rosy rliccirs mid curly hair."

Oh. that Delaware could be repre-
sented by all such studious las-

sies as "Sat," a lass whose thoughts
are even at times diligently wandering
through the University of Pennsylva-
nia, seeking further information than
Normal can yield {?). Come, "Satt."

establish a new rule, that all boarding
school jokes shall be played in day
time ?nd never in the midst of quiet

slumbers. Every one knows that Mary
will rank high as a "school marm."
For has she not the patience of Job?

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

.Mae E. Saxon Philadelphia, Pa.

"Mirth is llic sn'cct xcinc of hiniuiii

life"

Happy-go-lucky did ynu s.iy? Well,
1 should say. This is .Mac. .Mac is

<tne of the Philadelphia set who are
noted for the cheerful and happy dis-

positions. "Bubbles." as she is often
called, on account of her cheerful man-
ner, finds the stage most alluring, and
so her greatest wish is to become a

"Shining Broadway Star." She de-
lights in Literature, and is a faithful

student. We feel sure of her suc-
cess.

Moore

David C. Saylor. . Fallsington, Pa.

"As much brains as a''oinh(l>ois."

This little "Willie," w'.iile very shurt
is very round, and daily nicreases ni

this direction in the physical propor-
tion of three parts round to one part
high. This is not to be wondered at.

since Dave is a good "center of grav-
itv" for feasts. What a chan.ge haN
come over Saylor since last year!
Don't you know? Why, he lost his

Recitation Hall chum, she having
graduated in the former class. Cheer
up. Dave. You have our symoath)'.
Saylor was a "brilliant star" in Geom-
etrv and Latin, and will make a splen-

did pedago,gue. as he has alreadv dem-
'instrated, as an assistant in Physics
and teacher of .-Mgebra in the West
Chester Hi.gh School,

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.; Ed. Assoc.

Clara E. Schai.i.er. . . . Slatedale, Pa.

"Diligence is the mother of good

fortuue."

.After finishing a course in the Slate-
dale Grammar School, Clara decided
to prepare fcir teaching as her life

work. Possibly no one has derived
greater benefits from the Normal
course than Clara. She undertook all

her tasks with a will, and was always
"up and doing." Generosity, kindness
and willingness to help others are a

few of her principles, well known to

those who are acquainted with her.

We feel confident she will make a suc-

cessful teacher.

Moore



Verna M. Schaub Hazleton, Pa.

"She is just the happy kind."

This fair-liaired maiden joined our
ranks two years ago. after graduating
from Hazleton High School. She was
known to many of Iter friends as

"Pete," and was frequently heard to

say, "Oh, for Pete's sake!" Her
studies received their share of atten-

tion, even if midnight feasting is her
only weakness. She formed many
friends while here, "Pete" and "Ted"
being inseparable. Judging from
Verna's Model School work, she will

make a very successful teacher. She
has the good wishes of the class.

Aryan; N. A. A.

Edna M. Schilbe Tamaqua, Pa.

"With mirth and hiiightcr, let old

:i'rinhlcs come."

Here somes "Ted." I thought I

knew that smile. Could anyone with-

stand the expression of the strong
character in that face? What a host
of fun and spirit in those eyes. "Ted"
is interested in all the glories of danc-

ing and feasting, but she always does
her work first. Her frank, congenial

disposition has made her very popular

amnner her girl and boy friends. She
has virtues and friends too numerous
to enumente. Edna declares she will

teach, but (?).

Aryan

Mary Schlotter Finland, Pa.

"Il'liat a rare ,t,'i/V."

Mary, as you all know, is from
I lucks county, and has traveled quite

' xtensively. She was born some
\\ here in the State of Washington,
lived in Ohio, and buried herself ui

teaching in Bedford count\'. While
she was engaged in teaching at that

place, she heard of the wonderful
West Chester Normal, and straight.va\

joined our noble class. Mary is a

mathematician by natural instinct. In

.ill her work she is quick, accurate and
efficient, successful everywhere, ex-

cept in Literature class, where she
sometimes asks the wrong question at

the right time,

Moore

v\nna E. Schneider.. .Llewellyn, Pa.

"Sometimes from her eyes

I received fair speechless messages."

.\nna has been with us just two
years. She has alwa\'s been very
painstakin:r in the preparation of her
lessons, and does not think it a crime
to visit her friends during study hours.

Her two chief characteristics are neat-

ness and talkativeness. "The Fates"
have decreed that after teaching for a

few years she will take up medicine, in

which profession she will be very suc-

cessful. The remaining cast of her
future is left in the hands of "Cupid,"

with whom she is just becoming ac-

(|uainted.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.
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Amcer a. Schowers.

Fnrt Washington, Pa.

"Appnitnlicd, Ihc amber flits a little."

"Shiiwers ipf blessings" has indeed
been our lot since this inhabitant of
Fort Washington came to stay with
us. She can langh more for her size
than anyone we know, but she sa"S she
is going to stop soon, as she expects
to be a "prim little school marm." We
all admit the "little," but there is great
doubt about the "prim." She is par-
ticularly fond of and very proficient in

Mathematics, and hopes to specialize
in this s'lbject some day.

Moore

Sar.\ a. Schr.mjer. .New darden, Pa.

"So smooth, so s'lecct. so sili^'ry is

Illy foicc."

Sara is one of i.iur many talented
members, and we predict a bright fu-

ture for her. She may well be termed
"The Melba" of the school, for her
voice is "smooth, sweet, and silv'ry,"

and is heard in the halls during any
part of the day. She has been an ex-
• client student and has made many
frientls, who will long remember her.

Cor. Sec. of Aryan Society; Y. W. C. A.;

N. A. A.



M. Gertrude Schantz,
Parker Ford, Pa.

"Of manner, chccrfnl:

Of disposition, lacy."

"Gert" was never known lo get up
for breakfast, except under force. Of
all things on earth, she dues hate early
rising. Every ninrning at ten minutes
past seven you can hear her exclaim,
"For Pete's sake, is it time to get up?"
She never, never got that proverbial
'"early worm." Her favorite sport is

canoeing in the moonlight. How
about it, "Gert?" She says she is

going to teach forever and a day, but
don't you believe it! Two years hence
you will find her reigning supreme in

some "Home, sweet home."

Aryan; N. A. A,

E.MiLY T.SH.\RPE,Cape MayCity, X.J.

".\'<iiic knczv her but to lofc Iter."

Emily comes to us from Cape May,
.IS one of New Jersey's best products,
big as life, as jolly as a lark, and a pure
dehght to all her intimates. Two years
at Normal lias only added to her
charms and intellect, and with sorrow,
a)id yet with joy, we send her forth as a

full-Hedged teacher and with many
gt'od wishes. If she'll not be able to

do anything else, she'll surely be able

lo record marks. Emily is a lovely
girl, and it is therefore not surprising
if one of the "Honorables" of our
I^'acultv pronounced her "charming."

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

( ;r.,\r)YS C. She.\ Af|uetong, I-'a.

"She is a 'a'iiisoinc lassie."

Just one glance into Gladys' sweet
face will convince any one of what .*i

lovely girl she is. The lovely music
she is always willing to play for the

-\ryans is only one of the expressions
I if her splendid character and pleasing
dispiisitii in. Gladys came from Aque-
tong. Bucks county, two years ago.

She completed the Junior and Middle
Year in one year, and deserves much
credit for her good work. Gladys says

she will teach in Pennsylvania tW'i

\'ears and then,—ne\-er mind, time

shall tell.

Aryan

H.\RRIET \'. ShEEDEH. .Everett, Pa.

"Lair^h and the -ceorlil lani^hs 7cith

Jeff," as Velma is known among us,

is a rolicking, frolicking little maiden,
and yet with all this she is very studi-

ous. If in the halls vou hear some one
singing "Maryland, My Maryland" you
will know it's Velma practicing her

ta\orite song. Freauently she is heard

to say, "Oh, hang. I don't sec why we
can't have better eats, kids." or "Please
dcin't get u'l so early to-morrow
morning." Her favorite subjects are

"special deliveries" and Literrjure,

particularly the former; however, she

is a "Jack" nl all trades.

Moore
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Thomas J. Shore. . Miner Pa.

'Honor lies in lioiicst toil."

Every one whu is acduainted with
"Tom" knows him as one of the hard-
est workers of our class, in his stud-
ies, in his class work and in his society
His chief fame has been achieved on
the basket-ball floor, where he is per-
fectly at hoii^. having been a member
of the 'Varsit" team for the past two
years. He has a truly Irish love for
fun and a trulv Irish admiration for
the fair sc.n. which admiration is not
altogether unre(|uiteil. Tom is an able
student and no doubt will make his

mark i:i whatever he undertakes.

Pres. of Moore Society; Varsity Basket
Ball; N. A. A,

I. K.^TH.ARINE Short,
East W'aterford, Pa.

"Of incniiiiciit. so f'niy llicc. do not

iCllSC."

Here's Katharine, unknc)wn to fame,
'til some one chan.ges her "Short"
name. She's a lass just full of fun, and
.ilways has her lessons done. She
iloes her very, verv best, but never
worries about the "test." "Shorty" is

always in a "scrape." And "oft" she
goes in peaceful sleep. Then in the

class room late she'll peep; But says
she, "you shouldn't smile," I onl\'

meant to sleep a while. We'll hear of

\ lU in noble deed, and now we all bid

\ou godspeed.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

Raymond S. Shorti.idge,

Lantlenbnrg, Pa.

"Sloco but sure."

Our friend "Shorty." a typical Qua-
ker boy, is a graduate of .-\vondale
High School, and has been here at the
Normal School three years. He is a
good worker, whtde-hearted chap, and
well liked. He takes an active interest
in all school work, nolitics, and love
affairs. His friendship for a lass of

the Senior Class is not denied, and we
fear that the future will give him much
anxiety.

Pres. of Aryan Society; Y. M. C. A.;

N. A. A.

Irma M. Sigi.er. . . . Paintersville, Pa.

"Bczvarc of her eyes."

Thev surely do attract many poor
"moths," only to burn them. She says
^he is going to keep Old Maid's Hall"
ui the future, but wdio can believe that,

when actions sneak louder than words?
Can you separate "State .Aid" from
Normal? Neither can you separate
Irma from (?). She simply loves

,eym. and Normal boiled eg.gs, and is

lamenting the time when thev will be
no more for her. We give her two
years to teach as the limit.

Moore



Mary P. Simpler.. . Philadelphia, Pa.

"Speech is silver:

Silence is golden."

Have you ever heard Mary talk? .'\ii(l

mind you, she comes from our Great
Metropolis, where she had spent two
years in the "Girls' High School."
Strange, isn't it? But although .Mary
is a quiet unassuming eirl, she has
won her way into the hearts of all her
class mates. Her favorite study is

Cicero, which she simply loves (?1

After graduating from here slie intends
to take a course at Drexel in which she
has the good wishes of the class.

Moore; Y. 'W. C. A.; N. A. A.

I'^LizA J. Simpson, Chester Springs, Pa.

"The iiiilitest iiiaiiiiers and the gen-

tlest heart."

Ehza is another one of the famous
Chester county girls. She has been in
.ittendance here Icr three years and
has made many friends by her quiet
helpfulness. Her favorite e.xpression
is. "My stars!" and naturally her fa-

\')rite study is Astronomy. Whether or
in)t she likes star gazing she does not
^ay, but we infer that she does. The
visions which she constantly sees may
,icci>unt for her soft voice and quiet
manner. She expects to teach after

graduation.

Aryan

Myrtle U. Sine Thurston, Pa.

"Her heart is one of the most enor-
mous."

.\lthi)U?h "Myrtle" is a product of

Thurstiin, she is a graduate of the
Tunkhannock High School. She is a

most earnest student and has de-
voted herself especially to Ger-
man, which she speaks as fluently

as "one fresh from the Rhine."
Man-hater? Oh, yes! But if you say
anything to her ab<:>ut the "Wall," she
will "knock your top-knot off," as she
iiften threatens her poor room mate,
whom she loves better thait any one
else around here. Good luck to you,

.Myrtle. May you succeed in your
clu 'Sen profession.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.; Ed. Assoc.

Abigail W. Smith Chester, Pa.

"Friend of pleasure, 'wisdom's aid."

This meekest (?) and most amiable
of bi)nnie lassies hails from Chester
High. She has been with us much of

the time, although she has threatened
many times to "lea\'e this school."

We have no doubt that ".\bhie" will be

a splendid teacher. .\bbie dislikes

spending her time in gym. or Study
Hall, for she has the spirit of "up and
moving." H any one wants a course

of training on how to be independent,

go to "Abbie."

Aryan



D, Ruth Smith Malvern, Pa.

"She is youiiiJ and of clianniiig

nature."

Rutli is one of those persons who,
inuler :in exterior of quiet dignity,

conceal an unsuspected propensity for

fun and niiscliief. She is a minister's

daughter, hence the exterior. Ruth
studied at Bloomsburg and Malvern
High Schools, and entered this school
in the spring of 191 1. where her work
has been very creditable. She is an
enthusiastic tennis player and motorist,

being especially fond of the latter

sport, for reasons best left untold. In

her home town she is regarded as a

second Melba. She expects to teach

after graduatii-n.

Aryan

M.\Ri,\N R. Smith ... Royersford. Pa.

"from day to day site Itas done her

best."

"Doc" joined our class last year
after graduating with honors from
Royersford High School. Durine her
school course here, she has been faith-

ful to all her studies, and was always
ready with an answer to everything
that was asked of her. Upon a first

acquaintance one would think her very
iienuire and quiet, but her man\'
iriends know dififerent. Marian's fa-

\'orite study is chemistry, and much of

lier time was devoted to the lalmratory.

where she dispayed great skill in per-

forming experiments ( ?).

Moore; Y. W. C. A.

Jessie Somers Delta. Pa.

"i'lay sneecss attend her whcrez'cr

she may go."

Jessie hails from the garden spot of

the world. Southern York county. .'\t

an early age she seemed very fond of

all sports on the water. Although her
home is very near the Susquehanna
River, she seems to show a decided
preference lor the "Hudson," and has
enjoyed many hours gazing at its ser-

ene aspect. Jessie is always successful
in everytiiing she undertakes. She was
always a good student of Psychology,
and we prophesy a brilliant future for

her as a Psychologv teacher.

Rec. Sec. Aryan Society; Y. W. C. A.;

Ed. Assoc; Amulet Staff

Laura B. Spindler.. .Parkerville, Pa.

".Maiden! with the meek, blue eyes,

1)1 wliose orbs a shadozv lies.

Like the dusk in evening skies."

Let us introduce you to our little

German maiden, Fraulein Laura B.
Spindler; short, stout, light haired, and
fair complected. Her blue eyes are
dancing and a perpetual smile lightens
up her countenance. Her favorite
sport is racing to the car; her hobby,
sending cards to a friend—the number
no one knows 'but Harry. Her one
ambition, she says, is to specialize in

German, but we who know her, notice
she is equipping herself to help man-
age a large farm near Kelton. We
considered her angelic at W. C. H. S.,

but Mr. Arnold said (sarcastically)

"You've always been a good little girl

for me."
Aryan



Eleanor [.. SpRUANCE..Sn Del.

"Haste the:. n\mph, and briiit; Z'.'ilh

thee

Jest and youthful jollity."

Eleanor, mie of the many briglit las-

sies from Delaware, can never be found
unless she wears that attractive smile
upon her face. Yet, when this smile
is mingled with a look of worriment we
know that an examination is ap-
proaching. She says the ones that
cause the most distress, "the pests of
the Normal School," is Mathematics.
Yet we are sure we shall find Eleanor
safely through these, and in the fol-

lowing vears teaching in many schools
of the Diamond State.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

\'iR(;iNiA A. Stafford Sayre, Pa.

"Fair, fascinating, dainty and de-
iniire."

These adjectives certainly do de-
-cnbe our little "Jimmy." She has
l)een here two years, and in that time
has attached to herself numerous
Inends. Although small in stature,
she possesses ability that is truly Na-
poleonic, and will certainly make a
successful teacher if allowed to pur-
sue that profession. Her friends say
lliat Domestic Science possesses great
attractions for her, and they feel that
this subject may play a more iiu-
port part in her life than the Latin
and Pedagogy.

Moore

Ei.i.sHA A. Steele Dagsboro, Del.

"A robust being.

.Viglitv in stature."

"Fatty" blew in from the southern
end of Delaware last year, and since
then has been a very faithful student at
Normal. He has a very quiet and se-
rene nature, which makes him easy to
get along with and a pleasant com-
pajiion. It is hard to see what he likes
best around the school. "Lish" doesn't
particularly like s.mie of the rules and
regulations governing him, but that
doesn't hinder his study. By heck!
> ou ought to see him make Mathe-
)iiatics fly when he starts his inroads
upon the subject. He expects to
teach when Normal no longer claims
hiiu, and we feel sure he will be a

great succePj.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N, A. A.

Mary S. Stephens, Port Kennedy, Pa.

".-/ head full of genius, a heart full

of mirth."

"Steve's" home is at Valley Forge,
but she graduated from the Norris-
town High School, whence she
came to join us and to radiate her bril-
liancy among us. Mary is one of our
most diligent students, and one of her
chief delights is in rising early and
pondering over her "Solid." Owing to
Mary's many talents, we have not de-
cided whether she will become a Rosa
Bonheur or a Melba. If she should
fail as either, she need not be dis-
couraged, as she can always feel that
her ability as a guide will warrant her
a position at Valley Forge for the
"boy scouts,"

Aryan



Madeline M. Stevens. Carbondale, Pa.

"She Ionics to hn;^;cr longer."

Here is "Madge," who we we'-':

happy to welcome from Carbondale
High School. She is a very faithful

student. Her favorite studies are
Virgil and Astronomy. Wherever
"Madge" goes she makes friends, for

she is possessed of the largest col-

lection of \^'innin«J w'ays and sweet
smiles that ever mortal was blessed
with. Whenever there is mischief or
"eats" on the program "Madge" is

sure to be present, if she hasn't "that"
letter to write. May her future course,

whatever it may be, be filled with as

many pleasant memories as she leaves

here.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

Elizabeth A, Stevenson,

,
Coleraine, Pa.

"Tall, bluc-cycd and fair."

Here is one of Lancaster county's
early risers. She came here three
>ears ago from Coleraine High School.
Her favorite study is Latin. Poor
Betty" studied so hard that she had

little time for boarding school life.

Her chief delights are getting up early
and going to church. Has any one
ever heard "Betty" say, "Say, kids, let's

do something?" It has been suggestetl
that she get a patent on return pen-
nants. We wonder if "Betty's love for

bananas and "Nuts" will continue
after leaving boarding school.

Aryan

Ada M. Stever (Ireen Lane, Pa.

"God is met with by lUck : a s^ood

disposition is found by nature."

Here you see our wise little lady
from Montgomery county. '\'ou say
she is bright? Well, I should say so!
She is so bright that she fairly glit-

ters, especially in German and Phys-
ics. She is very fond of her studies
and exhibits great skill for debating,
especiallv in Ethics. She says she
fairly loves the Faculty, but we know
"one" whom she loves much better.
She never expects to be a "school
marm," although we all agree that she
would make an ideal one.

Aryan; Ed. Assoc.

( "irover C. Stock Wyoming. Pa.

"It's (1 great plague to be handsome."

This young man is descended from
the best Luzerne county "stock." He
is blessed with an abundance of good
nature and has many friends in the

school, and one very dear one outside
the pale of our institution to whom
most of his literary efforts are di-

rected. Like the great man after

whom he is named, Grover Cleveland,
he is a firm believer in the "open
door policy," and a few glances into

his room will convince you that he
rarely lacks company. He expects to

teach after graduation, and will doubt-
less succeed in his chosen profession,

owing to his pleasing personality and
natural (|ualifications.

Aryan; Y. M, C, A,; N, A. A,; Gym Team



Jean F. Storey. . . .Xew London. Pa.

"Happy, thrice happy cz'Cry one
lllio sees her labor well begun."

Jean has already begun her work ni
teaching siR-ce.ssfiilly. and we hope llie

consciousness of that success will

bring her happiness, and the anticipa-
tion of an even brighter future. She
has proved herself helpful here at

school by taking charge of some of

the Mathematics classes in times of
need. History is her favorite subject,
however. But of all the things around
this school, "gym" is the thin.g she
most adores ( ?). Ask her about it and
see what she says. She is very affec-

tionate and loyal to her friends.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

M.\Y S. Stovek Nazareth, Pa.

"Once her friend, always her friend."

Yes, May has many friends here, but
not among the boys, for she is a real
'man hater." No wonder, for she has
never enjoyed the pleasure of dancing
or canoeing. Bui wait, mv little las^
There'll come a transformation yet
May has been a great help to her iess
optimistic companions on all subject-,
except that which relates to boys. She
has been a faithful student, and has
kept up the liiuh standing of our class

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

I-J)G.\R J. Stuici^er Hcrnville, Pa.

"A man of thought strikes deepest

and surest."

-\ha! 'Tis Edgar. Well, for a game
of base-bail, foot-ball, basket-ball, or
any other sport. Edgar is a good all-

around athlete. His favorite sport is

base-ball at which he plays an excell-

ent game, having played on the 'Var-
sity team. .Although Strieker lives in

Bernville. he is seen tr» often freciueiu

a "Rohrer(s)bnrg." Explain. Strieker.

He is generally a peaceful, law-abiding
citi/.en of Wayne Hall, but he cer-

tainly spares no effort or care to enjoy
himself to the utmost extent of the
Dorm's laws.

Moore; Y, M. C. A.; N. A. A.; Varsity
Base Ball

El.TA SriUCKI.ANU. . Xicholson, Pa.

"Little hut mighty."

Elta. although an inhabitant of Nich-
olson, is a graduate of Tunkhannock
High School, to which she is a credit.

Like all the emigrants from Tunkhan-
nock, Elta is a wonder at crocheting.
One would suppose she intends to

teach this art; but alas, on account of

her smallness of stature, she intends
to specialize in kindergarten work,
and on account of her lo\-ing disposi-
tion we are sure that nature intended
lier for this work

Aryan
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Helen D. Sliter York, Pa.

"Brii^htcr Ihiiii the siinshiiic ilsclf."

Helen, better known to her friends as

"Chubby," appears to be a quiet little

miss; but if you should hear her chat-

tering away to those she knows best,

the delusion would be quickly dis-

pelled. Her favorite motto is, "Clean-
liness is next to Godliness," and she

follows it very closely. How about 4
A.M., Helen? She, like all other suf-

fragettes, is a confirmed "man-hater."
She says she likes Geometry best,

but we know that Grammar heads the

list. She has a sweet and sunny na-

ture, and is well liked by everyone.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

K.MILV E. T.\GGART.

Fort \\'ashint;ton. [':i.

"Laiii^h ami tlic wnrlii hur^hs with

you."

This little black-haired maiden,
with her snappy brown eyes and con-
tinual smile, came here from Fort
Washington three years ago. "Tag"
is merry from sunrise until sunset,
never allowing anything to w'orry her.

She is always ready for fun and all

kinds of sport, of which dancing is

her favorite. In spite of this fact "Tag"
is a diligent student, and is sure to

make a successful teacher if. as she

says, she will teach for some(?) years

to come.

Moore; N A. A.

IvVEI.V.M I. T.M.I-EY. .inwood. I'a.

"Hello' and lioze do you do?
Ho'a' is the world ii-iisiug yoir'"

E\-elyn is a "cheery soul" well uu-t

Sociability is her whole make-uv
riiough a member of this school for

I lie last three years, we knew her inil

•slightly until she came to live in the

tiuilding. during her Senior year,

i^velyn has been a very diligent stu-

ilent. and says her life's work is goin.g

10 be in China as a missionary; but we
will begin to take her seriously when
we hear that "he" has taken up a

rourse in Theology. "Talley" is a

Suffragette clean to the bone, and wa^
the foremost in the march to the Li-

brary to cast her straw vote for

"Teddv."
Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

IvniEi. M. T.WLOR. .Malv Pa.

"A xiiiall l^aekai^e of coiieenlruled

eiier-^y."

If Eth'^l isn't faithfully experiment-
ntg in Physics, vou may be perfectly

-.ure that she is raising "Particular
Cain" in some remote part of the
building. She dances and plays ten-

nis as admirably as she "raises Cain."
She also has quite a reputation as an
artist; but Ethel's specialty is playing
incks, and she enjoys one on herself

:is much as on some'jue else If you
don't believe it, try it, and watch the
"coy dimplos" appear in her cheek.

\ren't they cute?

Moore



Marian- B. Taylor, West Chester, I'a.

"Her eyes as stars of txvilight fair."

One cati scarcely imagine from licr

appearance what an interestnig career
Marian has had since she came here.
Her ex|)eriences in Study Hall and in

Physical Torture class are too numer-
ous to mention, and suffice it to say
that Marian certainly did enjoy them.
Marian has a very lively and pleasant
disposition. She is a very hrilliant

French student, and one would judge
that she just came from Paris. Mar-
ian also takes a lively interest in ath-

letics, esjjecially skating on the Nor-
mal pond. Can you guess why?

Aryan

RoRERT M. Taylor Moore, Pa,

"Knoivlcdgc is Itroiid that he learn-

ed so viiieh."

"Bobby," another of the famous
Taylfir boys, worthily represents his
lainily in the class of 1913. He is a
^ninistcr's son. and naturally takes a
lively interest in religious work, be-
ing Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. This,
however, does not tend to diminish
his love for fun. He is a very earnest
student, the truth ot which is proved
by his recitations. He has taken a

.ureat interest in the athletic life of the
school, having played a good game on
the reserve team here. "Bobby" is

one of the fellows whom we are glad
til have met.

V.-Pres. of Moore Society; Sec. of Y. M.
C. A.; V.-Pres. of N. A. A.; Class

Book Staff; Amulet Staff;
Ed. Assoc.

Caroline S. Thawiey, Denton, Mil.

".-I fair and stately maid, K'lwse eyes

ll'ei-e Icimlleil in the iif^fer skies."

What greater good f<;irlime coidd
have befallen our class than to hav'
this Maryland lassie join its ranks:
Caroline is loved 'by everyone and she
and her chuin, "Bill," have made their

room the popular haven of the Hall
"Caddie" is the nickname bestowed
upon her by one of the members ni

our faculty and is doubly fitting: for

Caroline is always ready to caddy to

the wants of her friends, whether to

help them with their beloved Virgil nr
to supply some "sweet tooth" with
some bitter sweets. We give her our
best wishes for her success.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.; Class Book Staff

Bessie E. Thoma.s. .S|)ring Citv, Pa.

"Beneath this mild e.vterior

There lies a deal of misehief."

Well, if this isn't "Bess," the com-
\\\:', revolutionist in the Mathematical
world. "Bess," although a very seri-
ous student, often indulges in "pranks"
after the lights go out, and through
her serious looks is able to dodge her
hall teacher. Bessie dotes on Mathe-
matics so much that she declares she
will teach it until she is pen-
sioned: but in "Betty's" horizon we
see a circle of figures, not mere tri-

angles and prisms, but lively human
figivres—a circle of true and loyal
friends, who will always be with our
dear "Queen Bess," even after she is

pensioned! ?).

Mooie; N. A. A.
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H. M \i-'ii TiioiMi'sox. .Oxford. Pa.

"Oil, slfcf^, it is a bli-sscil til in t;.

Bchi-'cd I'y Minul too ilciirly."

Tliis fair iKiircil jnlly maiden from
Barnsley High ScIkuiI has made many
friends at Ncn-mal. Maud has done
her work here very efficiently. If

some one were to make a list of the

early risers of the class, doubtless

Maud's name wnuld head the list, as

she has been known to have never

missed the 7.45 class (?). Maud often

finds recreation in lier violin. She is

a faithful Bible student, but for the

life of her classmates, we can't see how
the study of "Paul" especially appeals

to her. After teaching two years she

expects to become a trained nurse.

Aryan; Y, W. C. A.

M.\RG\RET M. W.\Lsu, Tower City, Pa.

"Be i;onil. s:eccl maid.

Anil let Ti7(t) zcill he cld'cr."

"Oh, tiear, I hruen't gotten out my
(icometry yet. 1 just must get it."

We all know by the sound of this

M>ice that this is little "Peg." She is

I loveable little lass, very diligent and
Lamest in her work, continually study-
ing Geometry and Virgil, and we believe
^he loves them both. Contpleting two
years in one, she has continued to
do e.xcellent work. Although "Peg"
is a phenomenal worker, she is also a

pyramid of mirth to those who know
her. Some day we feel quite sure
that she will be the head of some
Mathematics department.

Moore

TnoM.xs J. Wal.sh.. .Tower f itv. Pa.

"Much sindv is a 'wciiriiicss to the

flesh."

Tom has been with us two years,

m.'dviny; a great record for himself
mentally and physically, but especially
socially. He likes the social atmos-
phere at the school best so long as be
can dance with the fair maidens wntb-

out getting caught. Foot-ball is hi^

favorite sport, being one of the star

players of his class. History is

Tom's "hobby." and in which he actu
ally shines. But who would believe it

when he says that all that he is or

e\'er hopes to be, he owes to that girl

in Kutztown. .After leaviu" Normal.
Tom expects to study medicine.

Moore; N. A. A.

I'ki I!. \\".\LTnN. .Oxford, Pa.

"For hill!—tor him—he kiinies his

men purl best."

foot! Toot! Never mind. Don't
lii.rry. It's only Eri. .\fter gradu-
ating from the Barnsley High School,
this good looking (?) chap proceeded
to West Chester and joined our class.

What could we do without him? He
has taken an active part in our class

affairs and in athletics, being a mem-
ber of the ",gym" team. He has
chosen law as his profession, and suc-
cess is the only possible end for him.

Pres. of Aryan Society; Y. M. C. A.;

N. A. A.; Gym Team



Fanny C. Wakh Mesliu])pin. Pa,

".-is merry as llic day is long."

Fanny is jnst as sweet a ^irl as slu-

looks. She comes from the httle town
of Meshonpin, wlierever that is. She
has been here at school for three years
and has alwa^'s been a loyal little

worker. She has been quite promi-
nent in Y. W. C. A work and is now
its vice-president. Her ambition after

leaving school is to teach in the West.
We wish her all possible success ni

her work, and send her on her western
journey with god-speed.

Moore; V.-Pres. of Y. W. C. A.

|.\jiEs E. Wardi.e Red Hill, Pa.

'7)1 tisbatiiig. he sounds Ukc tluiitdcr;

Now, is there any K'onder
That we call him Henry Clay'"

Have yon ever heard of Red Hill?

Well, if not, you may expect to hear of

It in tile near future as being the birth

place of the person whose picture you
^ce here. "Jim"' is one of our best de-
l>aters here at Normal, having repre-
^enteti the school in the debate with
Lock Haven. He is an industrious

-Indent, as has been shown by his reci-

i.itions. He expects to enter college

in the near future, and he has our best

wishes for success.

V.-Pres. of Moore Society; Y. M. C. A.;

N. A. A.; Ed. Assoc; Amulet Staff

I'".THEL \'. Watts.. . .Mitflintovvn. I'a.

"Still water runs deep."

Ethel graduated from McAllister-
\'ille High School and has been with us
three years. "Watsie," as she is often
called, is one of the best basket-bTll

players the school has ever had. Not
only in this does she excel, but in all

sorts of gymnastics. She is also very
fond of all frtreign languages, and hopes
to pursue further her studies in this

line. She sa\'S she intends teaching all

the rest of her life. Do you believe it?

Ethel's droll humor and witty re-

marks have won her many friends, who
wish her success in whatever her future

may be.

Moore; Class Book Staff

Hei.e.n .\. Weaver. .\llentoun. Fa.

"O sleef. it is a gentle thing."

"Well, Fll be gum-swizzled if I'll do
all that Virgil for to-morrow!" Willi

such an exclamation Helen slams her
well-worn Latin bo^ik on the table

and does something in which she is

more interested—namely, writing a

letter "hoine"(?). Last year the gym.
seemed to he the center of attraction

for Helen: but somehow or other it

doesn't hold so much attractixeness

for her this year. What can be the

reason for this? However, Helen has

a very loving and cheerful disposition,

and her sweet smile has won her many
friends. Here's to her happiness.

Rec. Sec. Moore Society; Y. 'W. C. A.
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Everett D. W'edstek,

Braiulywine Summit, Pa,

"Hii cliurin'tcr is above criticism."

This amiable six-fodter with the
peacli blossom complexion, wandered
into the fold three years ago. The
moment you gaze upon his innocent
countenance and clear blue eyes, you
immediately realize that he is a "son
of the soil." In view of this you will

be pleased, but not surprised, to learn
that the favorite expression of this big
man is "Oh, Hen!" "Web" is quite a

"fusser" and a "lady killer." Can you
blame them? State College will claim
him after he has completed his educa-
tion here, and may she be as proud of

him as we are.

Moore

PI



Lillian W'einstock. .\"ork. Pa.

"She shall s/^lasli on a ten league

eaiivas zeilli brushes of eamel's hair."

Has anybody here seen "Lil?" Yes!
And she's still talking about Billy, [or

when she talks she always speaks ol

Billv. "Lil" is known by her good
hnmor, jokes and happy-go-lucky
ways. She graduated from York
High School in 1911, and has proved
to be a very efiicient student here.

She expects to specialize in art. or

perhaps "Law."

Aryan

I<:thel p. Weir Pittston, Pa.

"77/1' source of all joy and fleosnre."

Behold! Here's our "Eth," one ol

the joUiest girls of our class. Nothing
seems to ever trouble her or interfere

with her eternal smile. She says .^lu'

likes the "Mail" most about the
school, but not the "Male." But who
would believe' it? Don't you know she
comes from Pittston? "Eth." however,
is one of our strong students and of

whom we can well feel proud. W'e
all wish her success in her chosen jjro-

fession.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

Ruth M. Wenrich,
Sinking Springs, Pa.

"A creature of most f^erfect aud di-

'i'ine temper."

Ruth, a graduate of the Mohnton
High School, came to join the merry
Class of 1913. She seems to be a shy,
quiet, but sweet little maiden, who
would never go to a midnight feast,

burn a candle, or break a single rule of

the school; but we who know her better
can say, "All that glitters is not gold."
Ruth's special desire is to 'become a

teacher of languages, and she fre-

quently practices on her class mates
who. very strangel\-. have trouble
translating Cicero.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.

M.\RioN 1. Wesley Reading, Pa.

"She is most fair, and thereunto her

life doili rightly liarmoui^c."

.\ "shining star" of igi,? is our Mar-
ion. We often wonder how her brain
can carry all she knows. But be-
sides being a good student, Marion is

an interesting talker, and a jolly and
kind friend. My! How we do delight

in Marion's well-told stories. In fact,

there is nothing which she does not do
well. Marion expects to teach, and
such a competent student will surely
succeed.

Aryan; Pres. of Y. 'W. C. A.; Ed. Assoc.



IIakhiet E. Wheaton. West Chester.

"There studious let iiic sit."

Here is another one of the products
of the West Chester High School, and
one who has kept up the reputation of
that school while here at Normal.
"Hattie" is a rather small girl, but one
who puts forth every bit of her energy
in her work. She is very quiet, except
at times in Study Hall when one, if

docidins; from the amount of noise,
would judge her to be twice as big as
she really is. "Hattie's" favorite study
is German, in which she is very elti-

cient.

Moore

Cathekj iVE Wheei.ek, Cnrhondale. I'a.

"Such riiilniiitiuruls site disf'luxs."

Catherine dropped iu among us
two years ago from the heights of Car-
bondale, alter graduating from that
high school. The "Splash' this little

lassie macie. with her 139 pounds and 15

ounces 01 avoirduoois, was marvelous.
By it, she has made a great impression
en both t!.e Faculty and student body.
Catherine "Splashes" in History and
German to a great height, and intends
to write the history of her renowned
little city among the UDuntains. She
has the honor of being a member of

the first class in the new course to

graduate from here.

Moore

Emma J- Wickersii AM.Unioiiville. Pa.

"Ncfcr trouble trouble 'till trouble

troubles you."

"'Wickv" surely li\-es uj) to this

motto, for her sunny smile :um\ danc-
ing eyes tell their own tale. She is

known to all as the champion giggler
and chatter-box of Nornnl. "Wicky"
is especially fond of dancing, cocoanut
pies, and the boys. Her cheerful, fim-

loving disposition is an inspiration to

Study Hall on blue Mondays, and be-

fore many moons her loving disposi-

tion will surely radiate in some other
hall. Emma expects to teach, but
time alone will sohe its mysteries.

Moore

C. A.\iELi.\ WiNFORij.. . .Smvrna. Uel.

"/ chatter, ehuttcr as I go
To join the Suffrage baud:

For men uiav eoine and men may go,
But I'll still hold my stand."

'

Dees -Amelia ever study? Oh, yes,
once in a while, wdien she doesn't have
anvthing else to do, or just before ex-
aminations. But there are things
more attractive to Amelia than books.
She takes great interest in eiving
speeches and writing articles on
"Woman's Suffrage. " After teaching
two years she expects to become a
lawyer, and some day we will be very
proud to hear of Amelia practicing in

some lar"-e (?) Delaware city. May
success attend her.

Aryan: Y. W. C. A.; Pres. of Suffrage
Club



Ethei. Wiser Clialfout, Pa.

"To live in heart <: ii)e leave bch.ind

is not to die."

This sweet, dark-eyed maiden came
to the Normal School three years ago
from Chalfont High School. The ex-
cellent work which she did there, she

has still continued to do throughout
her Normal School course. No one
can say that Ethel has not lived up to

her name, "Wiser." She is greatly
interested in Nature Study, and espe-
cially that part of it concerning
"Brooke." One of Ethel's chief de-

lights was to go to committee meet-
ings. If yon care for any further in-

formation, she will gladly give it t"

you.

Rec. Sec. Aryan; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.;

Ed. Assoc; Amulet Staff

Ann.\ M. Wolfe,
Nassau, Bahama IslancK.

"Fnn is vood. truth is better, and

love is best of nit."

.\nna Marie Wolfe, of Nassau, The
girl with the pale hlue eyes. From tlu

far and sunny Bahamas, Is clever and
bright and wise. Winning honors ui

all her classes, .'Vs well as the social

-et; .And how she won shy "Billy."

fier classmates will never forget.

Characteristically clasping her own
I'retter soft white hands. Is now ex-

tending the pri\-ilege To "Wils<jn," the

Chief of our lands. With her calm and
lovely manner. So modest, true and se-

rene. May her name go down in the

annals .\s the Pride of the Trio in Ji6.

Rec. Sec. Moore Society; Y. W. C. A.

Ruth M. Wolfe, .Beaver Brook, Pa.

"Her joyful spirit enres all heart-

aehes."

Kutli, better known as "Rufus." came
to us from the Hazel Township High
School, and has been with us two years.

She has studied occasionally when her
roommates and she had an Exam, in

the same subject. The rest of her time
is spent reading and dreanting. Very
often she may be seen going cautiously

along the hall during study hour ask-

ing, "Got a good book or a magazine?"
.Although the next day, to hear her re-

cite, one would think she had spent

the whole evening in studying her
lessons.

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

r. I'UEii. WnoDLEY. . East Bangor, Pa.

"With malice toivard none;
With elnirily for all."

Do you want to know "Who's Who
and Why" at Normal? Well, let me
introduce you to Mr. T. Fred. Wood-
ley, the President of our Class. Fred
served most efficiently in this office and
.guided the Class in a very compli-
mentary manner. He has also kept up
the dignity of his office by his high
standing in his classes; especially is

this true in Mathematics and Physics,

where he stands, acknowledged by all,

our leader. He takes a lively interest

in all social and athletic affairs. He has

the earnest wish of his class for suc-

cess.

Pres. of Class; Moore; Y. M. C. A.; N. A.

A.; Class Book Staff



Makel F. Wokth Hatboro, Pa.

"H'orlh Iter 'ii'cis;Iit in gold."

Look what a winsome little lassie we
have here! Is there any one who has
not been charmed by her smiles and
blushes? If you are ever in trouble
about any Mathematical problem, go
to Mabel. She is much in demand by
her Society and Class, but although her
time is much occupied, she is always
ready to help others. But in spite of

all the work, can't you see fun dancing
in those eyes? Her chief delights are
midnight feasts and being sciuelched in

the Library for talking. You know-
Mabel is a little chatterbo.x.

Committee of Y. W. C. A.; Rec. Sec. of

Moore Society; N. A. A.

H.XRKiET S. \.\r>:a\a. .Media. Pa.

'Turning and tivistliig

With endless rebound."

Allow us to introduce to \iiu Miss
Harriet Sagebeer Yarnall, the

"Whirlwind" of Study Hall. "Sister
Varnall" hails from the quiet town of

.Media, but there must have been a
mistake somewhere, because Harriet
is anything but quiet. She is very al-

fectionate. generally when some of the

opposite se.N are within hearing dis-

tance. We wonder if she thinks of the

"Golden Rule" then? "Land o' Must-
ard. I don't know," and "I say. Kid."

are her favorite expressions. Driving
and UK^tor cycling are her best liked

sports, and in which she often indulges.

Aryan ,-

Lucy ^ouNG. .South Eaton, Pa.

.Mabel S. Yo.st. . Pleasant \'alley. Pa.

"In thy face I see

The map of honor, trntli and loyallx."

Behold this modest maiden from
Bucks county! "Yostie," as she is

more commonly known to her intimate
friends, came to us from Perkiomen
Seminary, which school she had en-
tered after her graduation from
Springfield High School. She does
not always express her opinions to her
Xormal friends, but sends them away
ni her letters. It has been whispered
that she buys three bo.xes of writing
paper a week.

Moore; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.

"Szi'ectness. trntli and merit fer-
sonified."

This is another of our friends from
Tuukhannock High School. Lucy,
l.ke all the rest of the people from that
section is a fervent advocate of

Woman's Suffrage, and is one of the
leaders of this movement around
Normal. -Although she is not afraid
of any man, not even the Doctor, still

she is afraid of mice. Just ask her
chum for the story. Lucy is the
"stella" of .Astronomy, or rather As-
trology, by means of which she can
predict the accc^mplishment of Wo-
man's Rights. -After leaving here she
intends to teach for two years, and
then will be.gin to make "stump
speeches" for the "cause."

Aryan



Marie D. Younggren. Newtown, Pa.

"She ivho is faitlifid to-day will be

wanted to-morroiv."

"Goodness, Gracious!" When wc
hear that expressicn we are snre tun-

friend "Dot" is around somewhere.
Marie is one of our old reliables, when
it comes to working out Mathematics:
but History, with its blood-stained
pages she abhors. Crocheting is her
pastime here: but by her daily conver-
sations, we have learned that driving
by moonlight is her favorite sport. We
wonder why? If you wish to see her
smile, just tell her she is getting thin(?).

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.

nOROTllV E. YoL'NG.MAN,

Williamsport, Pa.

"One in K'liout zee liavc absolute
trust."

"Dot," one of the best natured ami
most kindhearted of girls, graduated
from Williamsport High School. In
her two years with us she has madi
hosts of friends. "Dot's" faults ari

few. but one of them is her tardiness.
It is an every-day occurrence to see
lier come rushing into class about five

minutes late and take her seat with an
indifferent air. She is very expressive,
;iiid to be understood uses some
'classy language." We leave her.

wishing her much joy and happinevs
ihrou.ghout life.

Cor. Sec. Moore Society; Y. W. C. A.;

Ed. Assoc.; Class Book Staff.

R.WMOND I. Zebley. . . Boothwyn, Pa.

".// some glad moment zeas it nature's

elwiee

To diixeer a seraf' 0/ sunset with a

voieet"

1 his is "Jew," by name only. Ray-
mond came among us hrst as office

boy. but finally decided to become a

student. He entered our class in the
Junior year, and has faithfully abided
by its motto ever since. "Jew's" most
remarkable characteristic is his ability

for attracting the attention of the
"frail contingent." especially those of

one partic(Kellor) member cf last

year's class. He is always ready for a

good time, yet never shirks his duties.

.\s for his future occupation he is yet
undecided but whate\er iiis task may
be. he has the best wishes of a host of

friends for a successful career.

Aryan; Y. M. C. A.; N. A. A.

Elsie E. Zimmerm.\n, Llewellyn. Pa.

"Never an idle moment, hut thrifty

and thoughtful of others."

Elsie came to us from the Llewellyn
High School last year, completing the
course here in two years. She is a
number of the "Great Triumvirate."
.Mthough she is so meek anrl niild. no
doubt when she becomes a dignified
little "school marm" these good quali-

ties will be of great value to her. She
enjoys nothing so much as Grammar
and Physics. At present she is a true
-American, and has a decided dislike
lor titles; but some day, no doubt, she
will find her "Earl."

Aryan; Y. W. C. A.



Elizabeth H. Zuckwerdt,
South Langhorne, Pa.

"Last, bill not least."

Look, who brings up the rear! Not
<iiily in the Class Book, but in other
tliiiigs as well. "Betty" is always to
Ik- found on the back row. And when
any excitement conies up the Hall,
Elizabeth looks to see what it is about
fifteen minutes after it is all over. The
notable exception is when it conies to
"eats," then she is "Johnny-^)n-the-
spot " every time. Elizabeth is espe-
cially fond of book-keeping, because it

constantly refers to "Bills." If you
want to hear David Copperfield im-
personated, don't wait for Leland Pow-
ers, just call on Elizabeth, for she is a

star performer of Dickens' characters

Moore; Y. W. C. A.; N. A. A.; Ed. Assoc.
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17^^^ class's cares arc gently laid aside,

I l| Hnd over all a curtain seems to spread,^ A ! /^lltA VV^I t*Ki ** VUI (.Mill «JVVIII«:y VW ^pi Vi»V«f

1 1 «—
' QIc part from rules from which wc must abide,

But feel our influence never will be dead.

J 1 Che sun that sets on nineteen thirteen now
Cdill rise to find its many members gone

;

But though we may be parted far and wide,
j

X t Cde still rejoice to hnow that we are one.

1

1

Success wc pray each one of us attain,

XI Co help us on this pilorimagc of ours

;

1

1

fc »" life's eager battle, year by year,

Cdhen temptations, we have helped to overpower, 1

1

Our thoughts will ever turn to Chirtecn dear, J

t Hnd praise on her name will ever shower.
AI. K. D., 'i.^.
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€la$$ Officers

middle year

President—Elmer P. Mantz
Fice-Prcsidciit—Edmund C. Pechin

Secretary—Lucy B. Howe
Treasurer—Rachel N. Mover

Junior Vear

President—Rodert M. Taylor

I'ice-Presidcnt—Sylvester Kerwick
Secrclary—Ethel P. Weir
Treasurer—Hilda Chambers

Senior Vear

President— 'I". Fred Woodley
Vice-President—Edwin V. Bearer

Secretary—Ina M. Jenkin

Treasurer—Anxa May Downham

]VIotto—Courage, Crutb, Right
Colors—jMaroon and 6ray

flower—Red Rose

Class Veil

With a wee wo—with a wi wo,

With a wee wo wi wo wum,
Bums caught a rat trap,

Bigger tlian a cat trap;

Bums caught a rat trap.

Bigger than a cat trap.

Bums.
Cannibal, Cannibal, Hiss Boom Bai

191.:;! Ra! Ra! Ra!
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Senior Clas8 Ristorj^

N(
>\\' ihat \\c have reaclied the zenith of our glory and fully realize that we are aljout to enter upon a life of respon-

siliility, let us go back to iQio and view ourselves, a band of earnest workers, eager to leave behind the title of

"Junior" antl to assume all the dignity and glory so ably borne by those illustrious ones ahead of us. As

juniors we withstood the burden of that necessary ofilice cheerfully, encouraged by our motto, "Courage, Truth,

Right." Words are too weak to set forth the joys of our Junior year, and now we see they were but the beginning of even

better times.

By (jur Alicldlc \'ear we had learned that we were shaping our lives for greater things, and constantly realizing we
would be just what our efforts made us, and that,

"It isn't the things you do,

It's the thing's you've left undone.

Which gives you a bit of heart ache,

At the setting- of the sun."



It was then we set to work extending; a helping hand, a kind word of sympathy to our aspiring Juniors, and looking

with happy anticipation upon the Seniors. We m.iw resolved to measure up to the expectations of our teachers in their

efforts to broaden our horizon and develop our capacity for learning.

With this growing eagerness for things hevDud us. we moved slowly on until the "day of days'" arrived and we were

pronounced "Seniors." Here we paused and looked l>ack with appreciation upon our efforts, and though these memories

may soon lie steeped in the impenetrable recesses of oblivion, the just reward had l)een attained. The future for which we

longed is present; the air-castles we had been liuilding are now waiting to be occupied.

The class of iyi3 has the pniud distinction of graduating the first students of the new course. Headed by these and

adding constantly to its list we now stand as the largest class ever graduated from this school.

Thus we began our Senior year feeling that one of life's "laps" was near completicjn. that we had reached the time

when oui faculties were beginning to develop, that we were viewing the world which we wnuld soon ha\e to encounter,

with a serious intent. We hesitate, but at the same time we are led unconsciously from the life df |)reparation into the

whirl-pool of strife, where each must take a decided stand for himself.

Many have passed through the ))ortals. We are standing on the threshold, and so each day finds the world demanding

higher standards and Ijroader developments in both institution and individuals, it l)ehooves us to respond to this constant

growth by our earnest cooperation.

Now, .\lma Mater, we leave your green walls under whose widening intluence we have zealously lal)ored, and will en-

deavor to actualize in our lives and conduct the worthy motives and the higher ideals of life which you have held out to us,

so that when difficulties oppress us, we may say. "Never shirk, never retreat, but go into the strife with our epaulettes on."

L. B. H.
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Cla88 poem

w bonov to Une cla^s of power!
MI.10SC bai'l! Lms 6v>cC> tin'oiujb calm an& storm ;

2ln^ now sets fortb tor Cieepcr ecas,

TKHbere sectbino billows tall anO torm.

/IDanncC> In: tbc iilor\? ot tbc race,

Zbc sirens ot the worlCi will simi in vain

Uo hearts attunc^ to tmcr lavs :

Sbe satis secure upon tbe main.

Iljuiic stands tbe craft witbin tbe bav,

IHo sbip was e'er so lanjc in birtb;

Ob, map tbe measure of ber si.ic

3Be tbe measure of ber wortb.

Jibe won&ers MO not spriuii full formeO.

Eacb sincile nail was ftnelv wroucibt

©t metal buiiwitb earnest care,

jfrom out tbe deepest minOs of tbouiibt.

Sail on ! sail on ! tbou treasureO store !

®ur bearts tbat crosseO or near tbe bar.

Ubcv iiave tbe iPast tbat tbou miiibt'st buil&

I[oJ>a\i, reacb bavens safe anO tar.

©reat .IBoohs—a forest -timbers c\avc

llbrouiib vears of foil ; anO now sbe stands

Hlone, ber pure wbite sails outspreaO

lEowarO sbores of cjlorious fruitful lanOs.

Upon tbe jfuturc leave fbv marl;,

Hbe proof of tbv iii'cat love anO muibf

;

tibroucib beritacic tbev iiaineO from tbce
JFi'om vears of "Courage, Xtrutb auOIRuibt".

Ada M. Stever.
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€la$$ Song of 1913

[Tune: "Believe me if all those endearing young charms"]

w
v. are leaving the halls of this dear old Normal School,

But its shadow will fall where we go

;

Like the stars that we see brooding over our wa\',

Enlightening the darkness below.

The years in their passing will bring to our mind.

The thoughts of our campus and hall

;

The friendship and laughter that floated therein.

The glamour that covered it all.

Here's a cheer for the tlays together we've spent.

Here's one for the bright ones to come;

Keep a smile on your face and a love in v< mr heart

As yon travel the pathway toward home.

W'c will e\ er be loyal to Grav and Maroon,

Its lustre shall never grow dim;

Though our banner remains within these green walls.

Each heart has its imprint therein.

Let us cheer for the classmate that reaches the top,

Let us clieer for the comrade below

;

"Truth, Courage and Right" is the Ijanner we bear.

'Twill conquer wherever we go.

Then hail to the scho(.il and her mem(}ries dear;

May her fame ever broaden and grow,

May we gather again in the halls we have loved.

And find them w itii jcjy e'er aglow.

.Ad.\ M. Stever.



II

€bc Song of

the 8cnior8.*..

h

HE Mother saith to her children:

"What! will ye speak me fair?

Ve who are born of my anguish,

Ve who are care of my care?

What look ye to find in the open,

What weapons are yours for the fray?

Have ye brawn and muscle to wield them?
Have ye power of heart to pray ?

Are yours the clear eyes of vision?

Is it yours to discern the law ?

Did ye lift your ej'es to the Eternal?
Was it God in His Heaven ye saw?"

The Children answered : "Oh Mother,
You who have travailed in pain.

Whose hand has chastened and strengthened,

Whose bosom has borne our blame

:

We take the weapons you gaxe us.

We strengthen our hand and our heart.

We struggle with men in the o|)en.

We strive for a real man's part.

Your pride is our inspiration.

Your green walls stand back of our strife.

The sinew and fiber you gave us.

We build into manhood and life.

We see the vision, oh. Mother,
We lift our eyes and behold,

'Twas yours to quicken our seeing.

'Tis ours to fashion and mold.

We stand midst our brothers—our sisters.

Full armed for the conflict again.

'We are neither gods nor chihlren

But men in a world of men.'
"

C. E.
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junior £\m Officers

Cctnporary Officers jVIay, 1912

President— [-"rvkk C. McLaughlin
I 'ur-Pri-sii!rnt—Charles J. Hemmig

Sccrrtiiry—Ruth V. Kerr
Treasurer—Pauline A. Moore

Officers 1912-191 3

President—Charles J. Hemmig
Secretary—Ruth V. Kerr

rice-President—Clarence Carey
Treasurer—Caroline B. Hannum

Motto:

*Co Rigber Cbings" —Tennyson

Colors

:

Blue and Old Gold

flower

:

Cbe Crimson Rambler

Class YcU
Rock-eye. Rock-eye. Zip, Zum, Zie.

Shingerata. Shingerata, Bim, Bum. Bie,

Razzle Dazzle never Frazzle,

Not a Thread but Wool.

All togfetlier. All together.

That's the way we pull.

Nineteen l-'ourteen.'



Will I 111 t».m

JUNIOR CLASS



"iest Chisizt rjatmflL ScUat

Jutttnr QIlaBB

itBtnrg

ON June 1 1, 1912. there came into existence in this institution tiu-

nt)ble class of 1914. A small but sturdy ImxIv of stu<lents as-

sembled in Recitation Hall and combined to form the class

of 1914.

It did not seem thai scj few students could really do much in the way

of organization, but gradually' we grew and grew, until we feel ourselves

as large and important as any class before us.

The first things needed were some class officers to guide us through

our work. Frank McLaughlin was elected President: Chas. Hemmig,

V'ice-l'resident ; Ruth Kerr, Secretary: I'auline Moore, Treasurer for

the remainder of the year.

On our return in the fall of 1912, a C(jmmiltee was ai)pointed to

frame a constitution. After much consideration, a suitable ccjnstitu-

tion was adopted.

Blue and Old Gold were the fa\orite colors of the majority of the

class, so they were cliosen as our emblem. I he class flower selected was

the Crimson Ranil)ler.
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In athletics we are not yet well represented. In the ball Track

Meet our boys entered ni almost every event. l*"ew honors were won,

but we showed a spirit worthy of admiration. It is the intention of

our class to lie more widely represented in the basket-ball team ne.xt year.

In order to make the iiiHuence of the class of 1914 felt, the girls'

basket-ball team is becoming organized and. although as yet not fully so.

it promises a strong team, and one that in the future will be hard to lieat.

The motto. "To higher things," by .Mfred Lord Tennyson, was

chosen, after which ofificers for the ensuing year were elected : President.

Charles Hemmig: Vice-President. Joseph Gross: Secretary. Ruth Kerr;

Treasurer. Carolyn Hannum. Tiie vacancy caused by Mr. Gross's de-

parture from school was filled by Clarence Carey.

In successes we naturally rejoice, but with our few defeats we did

not lose heart. Graduallv developing, we look forward "to higher

things."

Rlth V. Kerr, '14.



'^w

To
the

Seniors

¥&

w

*» """is^ ^'-

HEN the Seniors take their final leave,

And think of more than pla}',

The Juniors Ijright will almost grieve,

And show them on their way.

"Tis not with joy we see thee go,

We always held thee good

:

But still our wisdom we nnist show.
As all good Juniors would.

We understand you're dignified

!

'Tis almost sad we say;

'Tis but your way we now decide.

And for your good we pray.

We hail thee, class of greatest roll

!

From this, our favored place

:

We hope thee, class, the highest goal.

In life's great struggling race.

Then take the Juniors' good advice

With wisdom on your ]jart

;

That only things well clasped will give

The triumph from the start.

Adieu! we say, to schoolmates then,

The class of big "Thirteen";

With upraised hands we cheer again.

We Juniors so serene.

E. S., '14.



frames and Hddrcsscs of iVIcmbere of "Junior Class

Allebacii, Grace E Schwenksville, Pa.

Arnell, (iEKTRUDE Berwyii, Pa.
AucKER, Miriam F Selinsgrove, Pa.

Balsi.ey, H. Katherine Harrisburg, Pa.

Bank.s, Helen W Harrisburg. Pa.

Baum, Maiiel I Pottstowu. Pa.

BEATTV.S. Jeannette B Peckville. Pa.

Bouey. Mary L Reading, Pa.

Boersti.er, Viola R Nazareth. Pa.

Bratton, F.thei. M Lewistown, Pa.

BucHER, Cora E Birdsboro. Pa.

Bull. Frances E Towanda, Pa.

Burt, .Alice M I ansdowne. Pa.

BuscH, Emma J X'alley Forge, Pa.

Cadden, Katherine B Scranton, Pa.

Calnon, Mary M Mabanoy City, Pa.

Cannon, Marie M .'\llento\vn. Pa.

Cai?.siiiy, Katherine R Kirkvvood, Pa.

Chamreh.s, Helen H Bristol, Pa.

Cherry, Dai.sy E West Cbester. Pa.

Christ, Agnes G Tamaqua. Pa.

Churchman, Irene L Middletown, Pa.

Cleaver, Katherine E Reading. Pa.

Coleman, Mildred C Carljondale, Pa.

Cole, Florence M MIciitown, Pa.

Collins, Viola R b'ederalsburg. Pa.

Cooper, .Ada Pliiladeb^bia, Pa.

Cope, Anna R West Chester, Pa.

Crager, Greta I Wayne. Pa.

Criswell, Grace M Cocbranville. Pa.

Crompton, a. Naomi Darby, Pa.

Crowl, Esther C O.xford. Pa.
Crowl, Gr.vce L Oxford, Pa.

Daniel, Bessie N Numidia, Pa.
Darrah. Cecelia M Shenandoah. Pa.

Davis, Annie F Oxford, Pa.
DeHart. Mary E Sbillington. Pa.

Detwiler, Myrtle M Kimberton, Pa.
DiCKERSON, HiLDRED .A Bridgeville, Del.

Dickey, Florence Oxford, Pa.

Ladies

Doan, Helen M Lansdale, Pa.
Edwards, Beclah M South Canada, Pa.
FiciiLER, Louise Reading, Pa.
Eisenhart, Dorothy M Bangor, Pa.
Englei eht, Mary J St. David's. Pa.

Entuiken, .Ann I. F Vineland. N. J.

Farley, ^IARGARET R New Centerville, Pa,
Farf EY, Marian M .Mloway, Pa.
Featheker. Keziah L Bridgeport. N. J.
Fell, Marianna West Cbester, Pa.

b'ENTEM, Elizaheth West Cbester, Pa.

Fink. Eda A Reading, Pa.

Fin k, Mildred .-X Westfield, Pa.

Flad, Ruth I Freelaud, Pa.

Flaherty, Margaret K West Cliester, Pa,

Fox, Anna H Morrisville. Pa.

Frank, Ethel R West Cliester, Pa.

Fketz, Myrtle B Doylestown, Pa.
1-'rey. Florence A Allentown, Pa.
I--URI.ONG. Anna Glen Moore, Pa.

Gardlock. jXgnes F Cnrwensville, Pa.

Gery, Margaret G Creenville, Pa.

Ghee, Mary A Lakewood, N. J.

Glynn, Mary .\ Brandywine Summit, Pa.

(iOdman, Elsie M 41st St., Phila., Pa.

Green, Grace A Media, Pa.

Green liURG, Rehecca Myerstowu, Pa.

Greene, Ivy E Girardville, Pa.

Greenfield, E. Katherine .Avondale. Pa.

Griffith, F. Ruth Lansford, Pa.

(;ro,ss, Romane L Manchester. Pa.

GuLicK, Blanche M Doylestown, Pa.

GuLiCK, Emma I Perkasie, Pa.

Hannum. Caroline B Christiana. Pa.

Hart, Mary A Oxford, Pa.

Hassler, Mari;aret Reading. Pa.

Hatmaker, Grace P White Haven, Pa.

Hawthorne, Katherine M Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Heffei.finger. Mary E Bethlehem. Pa.

Henderson. Martha B Berwyn. P^.



Herrinc, Margaret 41st St., Phila.. Pa.

HoLUEN, Elizaheth M \\'est Cliester, Pa.

HoLLiDAV, Greta A Delaware City, Del.

Holt, Miriam E Huntington, Pa.

HoRST, Amy G Lebanon, Pa.

HuGHE.s, Florente E North Wales, Pa.

Hughes, Grace E North Wales, Pa.

Hughes, Pearl H West Chester. Pa.

Hunter, H. May Dover, Del.

Ingram, E. Irene West Chester, Pa.

Jackson, Isa L Amity, Pa.

Jacobs, Pearl H Smyrna, Del.

Jarrett, Katherine D Norristown, Pa.

Johnson, Julia F. Darby, Pa.

Johnson, Marian R Pennsgove, N. J.

Johnson, Mildred ¥. Scranton, Pa.

Jones, Emily J Slatington, Pa.

Joyce, Helen M West Chester, Pa.

Kauffman, Helen R Faston, Pa.

Keiter. Ethel M Spring City, Pa.

Kellar, J. Mary Bervvyn, Pa.

Keller, Helen G Peckville, Pa.

Kern, Anna M Allentown, Pa.

Kerr, Marian M Darbv, Pa.

Kerr. Ruth V Delta, Pa.

Kersch ner, Mary E Allentown, Pa.

Kerwin, Katherine A Shenandoah, Pa.

Kirk, Julia S Dover. Del.

Kistler, Lucy M Allentown, Pa.

Klenk, Anna E Phoenixville, Pa.

Kline, Helen T Spring City. Pa.

Klinefelter, Margaret York, Pa.

Knox, Anna J Christiana, Pa.

Lafferty. Agnes M Kaolin, Pa.

Lambert. Alva M Catasaiiqua, Pa.

Lamborn. Roma R Oxford, Pa.

Lammey, Elizabeth M Downingtown, Pa.

Lawfer. .A.RLENE M Lehighton, Pa.

Leeds. Jane E Sharon Hill, Pa.

Lenox. Mary J Rickboro. Pa.

Lewis. Elizabeth Olvphant. Pa.

Lewis. Maurine Wysox. Pa.

LocLi.sON, Frances H Pennsgrove. N. J.
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Lodge. C. Beatrice j Chester, Pa.

Lyons. Grace L Sns(|uehanna, Pa.
McCartkr, Laura M Cochranville, Pa.
McCormick, Grace K Reading, Pa.

Mc(;linn. Josephine R Reading. Pa.

McKee, Bertha Dover,"Del.
McMenamin, Fannie W Port Kennedy, Pa.

Magill. E. Bern ice Xewhope, Pa.

Makin, Anna F Cheyney, Pa.

Mathers, Marian M Jenkintown. Pa.

Maury, Emma E '.
. . Allentown, Pa.

Messick, F. Ruth Bidgeville, Pa.
Miller, Genevieve Monroeton. Pa.
Miller, Hannah D Phoenixville, Pa.
Milson, Helen B Allport, Pa.

MiNsiiALL, .Marian N Strafford. Pa.

Moffitt, Hazel G Bellwood, Pa.

MoHLER, Sadie K Ephrata, Pa.

Monah AN, Phioi.mena E Shenandoah, Pa.

Moore, Lucy E West Chester. Pa.

Morris. Roxy M Pimxsntawney. Pa.

Mover, Katherine C Schaeffersown. Pa.

Mover, Mary I Spring Citv, Pa.

Murphy, Daphne A Phoenixville. Pa.

Nagle, Margaret E Allentown, Pa.

Nash, Mabel E Hoovertown, Pa.

Neff, Margaret A Slatington, Pa.

Neidig, Christine E Halifax. Pa.

Neville. Agnes M Scranton. Pa.

Nlitt. Margaret West Chester, Pa.

Oswald. B. Lillian Punxsutawney, Pa.

Parry, Ethel S Berwvn, Pa.

Passmore, Marian H West Chester, Pa.

Payer. Olga G. E McAdoo. Pa.

Peaker, Elsie D Lahaska, Pa.

Peckham, Jennie G Columb. Cross Rds., Pa.

Phelps, Ida Green Hill, Pa.

Phillips, Lillian A Lanrel, Del.

Pickel. Mildred G Phoenixville. Pa.

Porter. Ruth W Petersburg. Pa.

Posey, Grace W Ambler, Pa
Pratchett, Hulda L Reading, Pa.

Prior, Mildred M Germyn, Pa.



Rathje, Edith M Reading, Pa.

Rausch, Mary D Allentown. Pa.

Rawi.ings, Grace Port Deposit, Md.
Rec.e.ster. Laura G Media. Pa.

Reynolds, H. Louise Montrose, Pa.

RiEGER, Florice M Reading, Pa.

Ritchie, Mary E Hatboro, Pa.

Roberts, Evelyn M Jarrettown, Pa.

RoDROCK. Florence D Plumsteadville, Pa.

Rogers. Edna M Royersford, Pa.

RoHRER, Mary M Shirleysburg, Pa.

Ryman, Vera M Milford, Del.

Saylor, Katherine E Sanatoga. Pa.

ScnoFiELD, .\lice C Royersford, Pa.

Scout, Sidney A Smyrna, Del.

Searfoss, Helen E L ehighton. Pa,

Sechler, Freda J Montgomery, Pa.

Seeger, \'iolet E York, Pa,

Sellers, Dorothy L Marsliallton, Pa.

Sheehy, Lenora .\ Wliitford, Pa.

Sheerin, Katherine \' Williamson, Sch.,Pa,

Shoof, Carrie C Halifax, Pa.

Skillhorn, Anita B Damascus, Pa.

Smith, Ethel A Reading. Pa.

Smith, Mary G Halifax, Pa.

Smith, Miriam E \llentown. Pa.

Speicher, May H Reading, Pa.

Stackhouse, .Alva - .Andalusia, Pa,

Staley, Ethel \V HaddonHeigbts,N,J.
Standring, Marian H Berwyn, Pa.

Steckel, Hilda A Nazareth, Pa.

Stemple, Margaret W Conshohocken, Pa.

Stroup, Naomi L Parkesburg, Pa.
Sutton, Lucile Wilmington, Del.

Tavenner, Ella L Devon, Pa
Taylor, M. Elsie West Cbester, Pa.
Troxell, V'ern a E Lehighton, Pa.
Uhrich, Estella C Mverstown, Pa.
VanDeventer, Jean S West Grove, Pa,
\'ought, Mary A Towanda, Pa.

Walker, Mary E E Downingto\vn,Pa.
Wallace, Medora E Enola, Pa.

Walt, Ola C Parkerford, Pa.

Walton, Helen Solebury, Pa.
Waltz, Elizabeth B West Chester, Pa.
Watkins, Elizabeth M Scranton, Pa.

Westerhoff, Henrietta Ephrata, Pa.

White, Pauline E Whitemarsb, Pa.

White, Veronica C Johnstown, Pa.

WiiiTMORE, Helen M Germvn, Pa.

Wilde, Alice May Taniaqua, Pa.

Williams, Esther H Downingtown, Pa.

Williams, Lillian R Wayne, Pa,

Williams, Marjorie E Delta, Pa.

Willis, Mildred H Easton, Md.
Wilson, Lydia M West Chester, Pa.

WiLTBANK, Helen R Lewes, Del.

Work, Helen R Harrisburg. Pa.

Wrigley, Flora Landenberg, Pa, .

.

Y.\RN ALL, A, Marion Lima, Pa.

Young. Edna M Embreeville, Pa.

Young, M. Juliette Coatesville, Pa.

Zebley, An\a B Newark, Del.

Gentlemen

Brooke, W. Leroy Schwenksville, Pa,

DiEHL, Herbert A Perkasie, Pa.

Hemmig, Charles J Shillington, Pa.

KiNNE.MAN, John A Abbottstown, Pa.

Loose, Irvin H Schaefferstown, Pa.

McLaughlin, Frank C Girardville, Pa.

Mangel. A'-ram G Luzerne, Pa.

Meckley, Ralph E Elizabethtown, Pa.

MiCHENER, C. Raymond Bendersville, Pa.

,\eal, C. Lloyd Newtown Square, Pa,

P.MGE, Roy C Newtown Square, Pa.

Richards. J.\mes M Philadelphia, Pa.

Rhoads, Warren S Gilbertsville, Pa.

ScHROPE. Jacob M Tower City, Pa.

ScHULTz, Ernest Haw ley. Pa.

Somers, Norman C Delta, Pa.

Stevens, McKinley H Wriglitsville, Pa.
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'Co tbc Sophs and frcsbice

W
:i have finished t)ur work and ended

—

Ihe whole race we have run

;

But there are some who have only started,

And their long' course just begun.

To you we say, he faithful,

Be steady and strong and true

;

For the name and the fame of this school, friends.

Is entirely up to you.

To be good is not so hard, friends,

Tho' trials are seldom few;
But you find to be good for something
Is another thing to do.

We say as we go from lieside you,

To begin a larger game.
"Let ambition and understanding
Be the ultimate end of your aim."
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moore Dierary Sociciy Officers

first Ccrm Second Ccrtn Cbird Ccrm

Prrsi<h-iit— Ira E. Lady President—Charles L. Farabaugh

Vice-President—Joseph E. O'Malley I'icc-Prcsidcnt-—James E. Wardi.e

Rec. Secretary—Rachel N. Mover Rec. Secretary—Ella C. O'Neill

Cor. Secretary—Ina M. Jenkyn Cor. Secretary—Anna C. Hofi'meier

fourth Ccrm
President—Lawrence A. Davis

Vice-President—Frank C. Kachelries

Rec. Secretary—Helen A. Weaver
Cor. Secretary—Dorothy E. Youngman

{^resident— Thomas J. Shore

I 'ice-President—William B. Wilson

Rec. Secretary—Mabel F. Worth
Cor. Secretary—Ellen J. Oyler

fifth Ccrm
President—Edwin V. Bearer
1 'ice-President—Luther G. Haverstock

Rec. Secretary—Marie A. Wolfe
Cor. Secretary—Letitia L Phipps

Anniversary Secretary—Lucy B. Howe
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lllooR Citcrary Societv

HCCEPT our heartiest greetings, fellow Moores, both those who are still with us. and those who have stepped forth

inti) life's busy world.

The opening day of the Normal School this year found tiie most active Moores L)ack to take up the work with a

determination to make this year one that would be a marked success.

Our initial meeting was followed by many helpful and instructive meetings; it also being preeminent as to the classical

literary type of meeting that the Moore Society has given to the student body, thereby strengthening itself and its individ-

ual members.

Moore Anniversary was held on Octol>er 23, uji2. and we were most delightfully entertainetl by David Bispham, who

recited for us in a most charming manner, "The Raven," and whose songs "stjothed the weary breast." The reminiscences

of Moore Anniversary are always pleasant, and many fjrmer students returned to help make the day an eventful one.

Our meetino-s this year have been such that the standard of literary culture has been raised, and only through the earn-

estness and willingness of those wlm have taken part. Not only has the intfuence of the Moore Society permeated the stu-

dent body, but it has also been felt m the surrounding country. From the platform we have learned many things that will

be helpful to us after we leave these halls of learning. Perhaps it was here we gave our first public oration or essay

which will enable us to perform life's duties and difficulties better.

Great interest has been taken among the boys in the contest debate. It has been the custom of the Society each year

to hold a contest debate, so that a team mav be selected to debate with the Lock Haven Normal School. The discussions

this year have been lively and interesting, and time has shown that the workers on the debating team have been enthusiastic,

and that they have sacrificed much in order to serve their society. Whether they win or lose, we ought to be proud of

them, for thev have done their best.

The conduct of the work in which we may be engaged after leaving Dur .Alma Mater will depend entirely upon the

carefulness with which we live up to our motto; "To know is to rule." Our Moore Society will l)e a memory then, but

let it be a pleasant one.
, ,. ^
I. M. J.
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Jlrvan Society Officers

first Ccrm

President— Kri B. Walton
/ 'icc-Presidi iil-

Ree. Scere til ry-

Cor. Secrelarv-

-H. Pall Kxauer
-.Margaret G. Basset

-E^sTiiER V. Peters

Second Ccrm
President—Ravmoxd S. Shdrtliijge

Vice-President—C. Raymond Michener

Rec. Secretary—Hilda Chambers

Cor. Secietiirv—Edith N. Moor

Cbird Y^iv fourth Ccrm
President—C. JisTis Ckiswell President—J. W'ineield Kurtz

rice-President—H. Elwood Maurer I 'ice-President—John (i. Roberts

Rec. Secretarx—Ethel Wiser Rec. Secretary—Jessie M. Somers

Cor. Secretarv—Sarah A. Schrader Cor. Secretary—Wilma Parry
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Cbe Jlryan Society

NO'I"
to kings and emperors alone, are crowns given, 'jut the Aryan Society offers a crown to all of its members, who

try tu make it worth while. It offers not a Gold Crown of Rash Ambition, nor a Silver Crown of Self-interest,

but a Leaden Crown of Success.

In September. 1912. with this Crown of Success in view, the Aryan Literary Society opened wide its doors so that

an\- new student might join her ranks and be benefitted thereby. Our initial meeting saw our Society swelled in numbers,

and every successive meeting added some new ones to its fold. In our special meeting, a play, "Along the Potomac," was

very well rendered and enjoyed by all. 'I'his was followed by a "Charles Dickens Meeting," summarizing the main facts in

the life and work of Charles Dickens.

The Aryan Reunion was held May 17, 1013, at which the Ben Greet Players gave a most enjoyable rendition of "The

Taming of the Shrew. ' Manv old sti'dents came back, and brought with them old meuKiries, and the days of "Long, long

ago."

The boys' and the girls' oratorical contests, whicli are open to e\ery member of the Society, were entered into with a

greater interest than ever before, and proved quite a success. 'I'lie regular debates, the musical numbers, recitations, and

orations given in the meetings throughout the year, all portrayed the works of literary minds. Training along literary

lines is alwa\^ hel])ful t(.i all persons in all phases of life. Every member of the Society has been helped by working in the meet-

ings. We get out of the work what we put into it; and after leaving school, many of us will look back upon the golden

opportunities, and wish we had taken advantage of them. The Aryans whom we leave behind, we, the 1913 class, beg of

them ti> work with an earnestness, to make the Society a greatersuccess, and realize that, "The end crowns the work.
'

C. S. T., '13.
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'Tarewell"
).\IF1 time we have niingied together,

.\s class-mates, and also as friends;

And now with the comino; of summer

This chapter of Xnrmid life ends.

We would sing- to tiur dear Alma Mater.

Of the time we began our careers.

Of the day we first met as strangers,

And dreadeil our precious school years.

Aluch we have failed to accomplish.

And much we have slighted. I fear'

Vet all ha\e gained l>eyond rec'ning,

.\nd \-alue the liDurs spent here.

But now that our tasks are all over,

We ijart, and we scatter—and then

:

Let us hope we may meet very often.

And siieak as old comrades again.

Our class is the largest in number,

h'or more than three hundred belong;

For we, as we pass thro' the p(.)rtals

Can raise louder praises in song.

Godspeed to vou all, noble class-mates.

For Nineteen-thirteen. Success

!

Farewell, may you meet in the future;

Little sorrow and much happiness.

E. V. P., '13.
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V. 01. C. K
President Marian J. Weslf.v

Vice-President Fannie Ward
Secretary Helen Whitmore
Treasurer Hazel Hotchkiss

CHE Young- Women's Christian Association was organized Septeniljer, 1 891, and has grown under such a state of effi-

cient management that it is now on the same plane as college associations, having for the Inrst time a student presi-

dent and an advisory board which consists of Miss Baldwin, Miss Esler, Mrs. Starkey, Mrs. Dick, Miss Bull,

Miss Everett, and Mrs. Green; also an executive officer. Mrs. Starkey, who brings before the association different

phases of the National Board and the Field Committee.

The weekly meetings are conducted bv the students and different [(liases of women's work are presented. This year we

have been especially interested in mission work, and two large classes, with an enrollment of one hundreil fifty, have studied

Dr. Headland's book, "China's New Day," under the instruction of careful teachers.

The annual budget of the year is about five hundred dollars, two hundred of which goes directly to mission work; one

hundred tr) send delegates to the summer ci inference; one hundred for superxisory work ( wc.>rk thrdUgh the National Asso-

ciation I, and the rest for current expenses.

()ur girls and the whole association have lieen much liene fitted by the summer conferences; and the Eagles Mere spirit

has l)een felt in all our work this year. Easton and Princeton have also contributed. The contact with great Christian

leaders who understand all student prublems. cannot help making an impress on the lives and Uiture work of those who

attend.

Through the Bible circles and the religious meetings, where the aim is to discuss student problems and topics wdiich make

for efficiency, both in student life now and in the future, and the study of missionary topics, wdiich are discussed the world

over, this association is aiming to train girls to take part in Christian service as they go out intci the world.

Marian J.
Wesley.
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V. m. c. n.

President • • Dr. Francis H. Green
J'icc-Prcsitlciit Clyde H. Lady

Secretary Robert M. Taylor
Treasurer Winfield Kcrtz

Our Cributc to Our President

A blessing' sent us from aljovc.

E'er filled with kindness, stored with luxe.

He sliares our snrrnws. with v,s is glad.

Our smallest wrung dning's makes him sad;

Kind friend and true, vou will always be.

Dear in the hearts of 1-9-1-3.

fOR twent}'-two years, this assneiatinn has stixul among us, blessing and being blessed liy some of the most beautiful

characters. It stands in the lives of many as an influence never to be forgotten.

We have changed our place of meeting from the old building to the room in the boys' dormitory. Our new room
would not call back the time-sweetened memories tu the uld graduate. It's walls, however, will never lose their

sacredness to those who have participated in our meetings. This year the ]iictures from the old room with the

new surroundings give to our room a bright, cheery aspect.

"Brotherlv love" is our watchword. It is a sight worth beholding to see this spirit exerting itself between the old fel-

lows and the new ones, as in the fall we begin anew our meetings. Old and new alike have shown their interest bv the

line attendance throughout the whole year. Through the active services of our president, Francis H. Green, we are able to

obtain some of the best speakers. We feel that our 3-ear's work has been one of great and deep influence with the boys.

Robert M. Taylor.
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Suffrage Club

President C. Amelia Winforij
Vice-President Anna Entriken
Secretary Mary F. Hogue
Treasurer Margaret B. Kloss

CHE Suffrage Club of the West Chester Ncjrmal School was organized at a meeting called for that purpose, on Janu-

ary JO, 1913.

Thdugii there were, without doubt, many ardent suffragists in the school before, we believe that the debate bt-

tween Mrs. John Martin and Mrs. Beatrice Forbes- Robertson Hale, on the Suffrage question, which was held

here as a part of the Normal School Lecture Course, added a goodly numl)cr of recruits to the ranks of the Suffrage army.

At the first meeting si.xty-five became memljers, and according to the last report, that number has increased to two hun-

dred, which shows that the Suffrage cause has more than a few enthusiastic supporters in our school.

The purpose of the club, as stated in one of its meetings, is to stimulate interest in woman's suffrage; to gain an intelli-

gent view of this question, which every person admits is one of the day ; and to enable the members of the club, when sug-

frage liecomes every woman's right, as it certainly will, to see both tiie dangers and possibilities of full citizenship, and

profit by the knowledge of them.

Meetings of this new organization have l>een held regularly on the fourth Mi>nday afternoon of each month; and the

committee for the arrangement of programs are to I)e thanked for securing several excellent speakers, among whom were:

Dr. Cameron, of the Normal School Faculty; Mrs. J. Claude Bedford, of Media; Miss Tracy Mvgatt and Miss Fanny

Witherspoon, of Bryn Mawr.

The heads of the National Suffrage party in Philadelphia have shown great interest in the club, and have sent litera-

ture of many sorts to help in its work.

We feel that the Suffrage Club has really a purpose, and that it has taken the first step toward accomplishing its end.

We wish it long life and continued good fortune. C. Amelia Winforii.
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TKe A.m\ilet
Editor-in-Chief, Hugh F. Denworth

Advisory Board
Dr. G. JI. rniLii'S

Dii. F. H. Grekn-
Miss Harriet H. Baldwin

Elizabeth F. f'riley, '77

Jessie M. Somers, '18

Robert M. Taylor, '13

Lucy B. Howe, '13

Associate Editors :

Ethel R. Major, '13

W. LeRoy Brooke, '14

Martjiiret G. Bassett, '1?

Dorothy J. Beeber, '13

Margaret R. James, '13

Business Manager, John R. Hollinger

Ina M. Jenkvn, '13

Ethel Wiser,' -13

James E. Wardle, '13

Mary F. Hogue, "13

II. Paul Knauer '13

H

cbc Hmulcfs Cry

0\V dear to my heart

1$ the ca?h of .Stii..Scri]jtion.

When the generou$ ."puli^criljer

Pre$ent$ it to view

:

But the one who won't pay
I refrain from cIe$cription ;

For perhap$, gentle reader,

That one may he vou.

$o iiuw. nohle $enior,

\\'hen gone from my pre$ence.

.$en(I prom|)tly your dollar

And $wiftly I'll come
With new$ of your cla$$mate$,

And choice local color.

With joke, tale or per$'nal,

'S'l lu'll find me good fun.

,98i^S%*»<
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The Boon We Ask

i
F,S'I' CHESTER! Xow thy green walls rise I>ef( ire us;

Time undisputed in his power decrees

i hat these brief years within thy halls be ended

And we our fortunes seek on strange new seas.

Our boats are frail : our sea-craft is untested,

And we the youthful captains, trembling' wait, »

.\fraid to weigh our anchor, and yet fearing ^
k
W The fate of all of th(_)se who hesitate. 'tX

' Our hands are upon the wheel, we stand awaiting |l

Thy parting words, quick-spoken in conmumd, Sl

O, let thy precepts, .Alma Mater, guide us

Past every dangerous shoal toward welcome land;

'Tis not the knowledge gained from books, we ask for.

But something nobler, something finer still,—
We crave a portion of thy kindly spirit

;

_,

Grant us to ser\e, with ever-strengthening will.
^

M.VRY F. HOGUE.

-=^^S-^=^ ' -^ 3 ^^
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Jitbletic Jlssociation

Officers

Prcsidciil— Ika Lady

J'icc-Prcsidcnt—Robert Taylor
Sccrclary—Fra n k Fi n nega

n

Treasurer— John Hollinger

6xccutivc Committee

Dr. C. E. Ehinger

Hr. S. C. Scliiiuicker

Prof. Smith Burnhaiii

SliiiU-iit Member—Joseph Blouse

Ex-Olhcio Member— Ira Lady

physical Directors

Dr. C. E. Ehinger

IFrank Long

Cheer Leader—David Clark
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^Varsity Basket Ball I^cam

Officers

Norman \V. Camkron Manager
Harry C. Baldwin Caf^tain

LINE-UP

For7i.'ard

Harry C. Baldwin, '13 Elmer P. Mantz, '13

Center

JiiiiN G. Roberts. '13

Giiarii

Lawrence A. Da\-is, '13 Thomas J. Shore, "13

Substitutes

JosEi'ii R. Blol'se. '14 Fraxk a. I-'innegan, '13

H. Morgan Rl'tii, '13

M^

#^

Oct. .

Oct. .

Nov.

Nov. .

Nov. .

Dec. .

Dec. .

Jan. .

.

Jan. .

.

Jan. .

Jan. ..

Feb. .

Eel). .

Feb. .

Mar. .

Mar.

Basket Ball Schedule

Normal Opponents

iq—Alumni 29 15

30—Chester County Teachers 31 10

9—Rookwood 24 21

16— St. Paul 35 24

23—Greystock Reserves 30 2^

J— Downingtown -\11-Scli(ikistics. . 27 19

14— Williamson School (away)... 25 29

4—Brown Colleoe Prej). School. . .,^7 6

II—Downingtiiwn .\11-Schi)lastics. . 33 21

18—Williamson iS 17

25—De Xeri 30 43

I— Central Hi.gh Schruil 38 24

8—George Scho(.)l ( away ) 31 25

22—Southern Manual High School. 43 22

I—George Scliool 4.S 22

8— Northeast M anua! H igh Schoc )1 . 34 :

9
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fOURTEEN victories out of fifteen chances is the splendid record of the

team of 'i2-'i3. just a g^lance at the schedule and an additinnal thrill runs

tln-nuoh your system.

The success of the team is mainly due tu the systematic coaching of Dr.

Cameron, who introduced one new play after another, and to Baldwin, their cap-

tain. Yet it must be granted that there was good material with which to work.

Team work and fair play was their motto.

Willi r.aldwin's clever drihhling, his long-distance shooting, and above all,

his foul shooting: Mantz. the \eteran of three seasons, with his aggressiveness

and deadly accuracy under the basket, with fioberts, whi) outplayed every center

pitted against him, the team had a combination against which opposing guards

could do practically nothing. But then, there was Davis, a match for any for-

ward, and who was always at any part of the floor in an instant where nee<le(l.

.\ii(l what about Shore? Well, be was one of the best defensive players ever,

aiul lie I forward was a match for him. Lastly, there was Finnegan, Ruth and

Blouse, the most able subs fur which any team could wish.

Is it any wonder that the 'Varsity team of the West Chester State Normal

School is classed as one of the best scho'astic teams in all.\merica for the season,

and has it not a just claim on the Interscholastic Chami)ionship?

In addition to the 'Varsity, Normal had a strong Reserve team, which,

with Blouse, the only member of this season's team not a Senior, as

their captain, gives promise of a good team next year.

laskrt lall S>kplrlj



IRormal IRcscives

Dr. Norman Cameron Manai'cr

Rhoads



Junior Bashct Ball Ucam

Lloyd Neal.

Meckley
Forcvanis

Hem MIC,

.Captain Joseph Gross.

LINE-UP

Manager

Guards

Rhoads Center

SCIIULTZ

IVTichenek McLaughlin



GYMNASIUM



Senior Bashet Ball Zcnm

Captain—Madeline O'Cunner

Fonvards

Ethel Major Ellen Oyler

Guards
Center

Catherine Hoffman,

Side Center Eihth Moor . Mary Acton,

Helen Lehman, Ethel Watts Wh^ma Parry Hannah Barry
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Junior BasKct Ball ^cam

Director—Margaret Hariung

Fonvards Center

Greda Chandler Ethel Bratton

Elizabeth Holden

Lap lain—Kkbeci-A iiREENBURG

Guards

Miriam Holt Julia Kirk Mary Ritchie

Side Center

Mary Dehart Aline Corwin



Intcr-Claes Basket Ball

OWING to the fact that the Senior team was composed of 'Varsity nien,

there was very little interest and enthusiasm shown at the class games

this year. The under-classmen deserve much credit for their excellent

team work, and |3romise to make a good showing- next year. Manager

L ameriin watched the recruits with much interest, and is greatly pleased with the

future 'Varsity prospects. The Seniors proved themselves masters of the situation

in basket-liall. as well as in all other athletic sports. They feel confident that by

the end of the term they will undisputedly be bearing the banner of victory.

The girls, also, have done very connnendable work in basket-ball. The Sen-

ior girls were victorious over the staunch Junior team, which proves, by it.s

aliility. to lie more than a match for its under-classmates.
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Senior jfoot Ball Ueant

Reginald Harding, left cihl I'liMiiK LIij.lheimer, /(•// tacLic W ali.ace Ukiehaus, left i:;mvd

Gro\eu Stock, center Luther Haverstock, ;•/',<;/( ^ L^uard

Edgar Stricker, right tackle David Clark, right end Thomas Walsh, qnartcr-lniclc Morgan Ruth, left half-back

Sylvester Kerwick. right half-back John Mast, full-back Iuavood Maurer, substitnte

SCHEDl'LE

October 19 Seniors o: Specials o

November u Seniors u; Specials o

November 26 Seniors 19: Juni(jrs o
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c

Base
Ball

HE Base-ball season at the Nonnal dpeneil this year with a show of un-
usual interest on the part of the students. Manager Cameron has se-

cured a schedule that will test the strength of our team; but we are look-

ing forward to a very creditable record at the end of the season, on
account of the manager's capable and thorough coaching. The first game of the

season was played with Swarthmore Preparatory School, in which the team won
without an error.

What Ruth does with the ball when pitching

the op])osing team, for they rareh- find it.

The .schedule for the season is as follows:

April 5—Swarthmore Preparatory School.

Auril 12—Williamson School.

April 19—Swarthmore Reserves.

April j6—Central High School.

May .^— Millersville Xormal School (away).

May J4—George School (away).

May 31—Millersville Xormal School.

June 7—West Chester High School.

little short of miraculous to
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Intcr-Cla88 JMcct

Hlaync field October 12, 1912

50 Yards Dasli Elwood Maurer. '13

Harold Scott. Special

Elmer Maiitz, '13

too Yards Dash Elwood Maurer, '13

Harold Scott, Special

John Alhrig^ht, Special

Pole Vault Harry Baldwin, "13

Frank Finnegan, '13

John Negar, Special

i2-lb. Shot Put Wallace Driehaus, '13

Sidney Peale, '15

John D. Mast, '13

Running Broad Jump Harold Scott, Special

Frank P'innegan, '13

Wallace Driehaus, '13

220 Yards Dash Elwood Maurer, '13

Francis Bickel, Special

John Albright, Special

194

Half-mile Run John D. Mast, '13

Ernest Schultz, '14

Running High Jump John Rol^erts, '13

Foster Billheimer, '13

Frank Finnegan, '13

Harry Baldwin, '13

440 Yards Dash Elmer Mantz, '13

Charles Myers, '15

Ernest Schultz, '14

One-mile Run Olin L. Evans, '13

Homer Ammernian, '16

Edgar Strieker, '13

Half-mile Class Relay Seniors

Specials

Juniors

SUMMARY

Seniors 65 points Freshmen 3 points

Juniors 5 points Specials 20 points

Sophomores 6 points

Highest individual score, Elwood Maurer, '13, 15 points.



Indoor JMcct

_'5 Yard Dash Alverez, Special

Bickle, Special

Blouse, '14

Giant Stride Vault Alverez. Special

Kachelries, '13

Nein, '13

High Kick VVeher, Special

Billheinier, '13

Finnegan, '13

Rope Climb Morgan, '13

Kachelries, '13

Driehaus, '13

Pole Vault Baldwin, '13

Neal, '14

Finnegan, '
1

3

Running High Jump R(_)berts, '13

Schultz, '14

Finnegan, '13

Gymnasium, Hpril 11, 1913

Fence Vault. . . .Alverez, Special

Kachelries, '13

Strieker, "13

JJ-11). Shot I'ut.

Standing Broad Jump.

Running Broad Jump

. .-\lverez. Special

Morgan, '13

Blouse, '14

.Mverez, Special

Wright, '16

Maurer, '13

. Blouse, '14

Driehaus, '13

Maurer, '13

SUMMARY

Seniors 44 points Freshmen 3 points

Juniors 13 points Specials 33 points

Highest Individual Score—Alverez, Special, 25 points.
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Intcr^Class jfielb Sports
Masne jfiel&, /IDas 3, 1913

50 Yards Uash Adolplio Al\-erez, Special

Elwood Maurer. 'i^

Francis Bickle, Special

' 100 Yards Dash Elwood Maurer, 'it,

William Andreas, '

i 5

Francis Rickel, Sjiecial

Pole Vault Harry pjaldwin, 'i.:;

Raymond Zebley, '13

Lloyd Neal, '14

I J-11). Shot Put Adolpho Alvarez, Special

Roswell Balenline, Special

Francis Morgan, '13

Running- Broad Jump Ira W'lig^ht. '16

Frank Kaclielries, 'i.^

Wallace Drithaus, '13

220 Yards Dash Elwood Maurer, 'i.-;

Francis Bickel, Special

John .\ll3right. Special

Half-mile Run Abram Mangel, '[4

Reginald Harding. '13

John Mast, '13

Running High Jump John Rolierts, '13

John Albright. Special

George Weber, .Special

440 \'ards Dash William Andreas. '15

Charles Meyers, '

i 5

Joseph Gross, "14

One Mile Run Norman McDonnell. Sj^ecial

Homer Ammerman. '16

Ira VWight, '16

Half Mile Relay Special

Seniors

Juniors

SUMM.\RY

Seniors 3S points Sophomores 11 points

Juniors 8 i>oints Freshmen 14 puints

Specials 37 P '"its

HIGHEST INOIVlnUAL SCORES

Maurer and Alvarez 13 points each

Wright 1 1 ]j<jints

Andreas 8 iioint;



TRACK SQUAD



Unterscbolastic ^rack anb ficlb (fbcct

WiAvnc Jflel&, nna? 17, 1913

CHE P21eventli Annual Intersch(jlastic Meet of the

Athletic Association of the Normal School was
iiekl on Wayne Field May 17, 1913, in rain; but

nevertheless it was a success. This is the biggest

athletic event of the school year, and is always looked for-

ward to with much interest.

Twenty prominent schools of Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

and Delaware were represented by one hundred of their

best athletes, accompanied by a crowd of enthusiastic

rooters, who applauded as their favorites won places in the

various events.

Owing to the rainy weather, the crowd was not so large

as usual, but there were a goodly number of students,

graduates and old scholars in the grand-stand, who showed
their loyalty to the school and their school spirit by cheer-

ing when the boys wearing the purple and the gold secured

points for old Normal.
Many of the events were closely contested, and several

times the judges at the finish had difficulty in determining

who were the winners. This was especially true of the

relay race in which our boys were entered. It was one of

the prettiest races ever witnessed on Wayne Field, and the

crowd waited in suspense until the announcers gave the re-

sult. Our man came in almost neck and neck with the

man from Perkiomen, but could not beat him. The school

showed good spirit in this event when the judges announced
the decision in favor of the Perkiomen team.

On account of the poor condition of the held, no records

were broken, as is usually the case in the annual meet. The
boys were afraid to speed much, and our boys lost coveted

positions on account of the treacherous condition of the

track.

A number of valuable prizes were divided among the va-

rious winners. .\ silk banner was given to each team win-

ning a relay race, and a i)retty silk pennant was given to the

school having the greatest numlxr of points. The pennant

went to Perkiomen Seminary, which had twenty-one points

to its credit, winning first place in four events and getting

third in another. West Chester Normal secured thirteen

points, winning first and second place in the running high

jump, second place in the mile relay, and third place in the

220 yard dash and the running broad jump. Our boys

showed improvement over last year and great things are

expected of the track team next year.

Leister, of Perkiomen Seminary, was awarded the indi-

vidual trophy, a silver loving cup, for securing the greatest

numl)er of points,having fourteen to his credit. Roberts

was the highest individual winner for Nonnal, having five

points to his credit.

It has l)een several years since Normal has won the silk

pennant, but our boys have not despaired and success will

surely crown their efforts if they keep on working.

The summary follows

:



Summary of the Events

loo Yards Dash,
for High Schools.

fi. Motley, Atlantic City—104-5 sec.

-{ 2. Grnbb, Kennett Square

(_1, Ircton, Camrlen

One Mile Relay,
for High Schools,
Class C.

fi. ParkesburR High—4 min. 14 4-5 sec.

-(2. Schwcnksville High
[.1. Glen Mills High

100 Yards Dash, Ti. Leister, Perkioinen Seminary-
for Normal and -{ 2. Lindsey, Wilmington Friends'
Preparatory Schools. (^,?. Bonner, Friends' Central

-5 sec. One Mile Relay,
for High Schools,
Class B.

fi. Kennett Sciiiare High—3 min.
-,' 2. Tredyffrin-Easttown High

54-5 sec.

[.?. Jenkintown High

220 Yards Dash,
for High Schools.

fi. Gnibb, Kemiett Square—254-5 sec.

-( 2. Mills. Camden
i_,i.

-Mtnian, Atlantic City

One Mile Relay,
for High Schools,
Class A.

(i. West Chester High—3 min. 491-S sec.

-{ 2. .Atlantic City High
(_.V Lansduwne High

220 Yards Dash. f'- Leister, Perkiomen Seminary—25 1-5 sec.

for Normal and "! -' Driscoll, Drc.xel Institute

Preparatory Schools, l^-
Manrer. West Chester Normal

One Mile Relay, fl. Perkiomen Seminary— .3 min. 48 sec.

for Normal and -J 2. West Chester Normal
Preparatory Schools. [3. Wilmington Friends'

Running High Jump.
(1. Roberts, W. C. Normal—5 ft. 2 T-2 in.

-{ 2. Schultz, West Chester Normal
\^X Stonney, Perkiomen Seminary

fi. Leister, PerkiomenSeminary—^oft.i 1-2 in.

Running Broad Jump. -{ 2. Dennieade. Atlantic City

[3. Blouse, West Chester Normal

Half Mile Run.

n. Shields, W. C. High—2 min. 143-5 sec.

J 2. Goethen, Atlantic City High

I

3. Grubb. West Chester High
4. Hill, Williamson



200 CLUB GROUP IN GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION



(3\>nt Ueam

Anoi.PH ALVARr.z 1^'ramk Kachelki:;s {Ca/^taiii) Nuuman Someus Frank Finnec.an

Irwin Schofstau Frank Luxr. (Director) Lloyd Neal.

Marvin Muyee Harlan Miller
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5l0aat0 l0 All|bttr0
.lBasl?et=36all

WHY is the large crowd cheering-?

Look ! on the floor they run

!

Mantz, Shore, and tall Jack Roberts,

Ted Baldwin, and Davis come.

Why do they cheer so madly ?

'Tis the best team for many a year.

Cham])ions— 1913 !

All join in the hearty cheer!

i
Jfoot=BalI

ERR'S to the hardy fellows

Onl on the field in line,

Struggling for every ten yards.

With strength and vigor fine.

Here's to the games the Seniors

Won with such splendid scores.

Here's to the touchdown, cheer it

!

And the fellows, three cheers more!

II

36ase*JSall

i

HOUGH thoughts of love in springtime

May control some young men's thoughts,

'Tis base-ball holds sway at Normal,

As every one knows it ought.

And whether the games are victories

Or defeat meets our men each time.

We'll cheer them heartily ever,

With a loyal nine times nine.

•Crach "Jleam

N your marks! Get set! Bang! and they're off

—

Go, Seniors, win for your class

!

-Ah, they have finished, a Senior ahead.

And the crowd cheers as one great mass.

Then here's to the Normal track team.

And here's to the victories won

;

Drink again for the runners of Purple and Gold,

And the splendid work they have done.

J. T. S.
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'Nothing too broad; nothing too deep;

We make history while other men sleep."

Qualifications:

All members are required to have lots of hot air and a gudd aiijietite.

Pass Ulord:

"Sum unus maonnrum."

Officers

Pn'sidciit Frank K ACt^Er,RIES Disturber Robert F. Anderson
ricc-Prcsidcnt Thomas Walsh Janitor Abe Mangle
Secrctar\' • • . . .Charles Farabaugu

, ,, ,
. ( T. Fred Woodlev

,-- ,^ f- C niiiiiiil re 01' Hot Air. .'.-, „
Groner Cleveland Stock ( T.awrence DavisChef

members:

Davh) Clark Thomas Shore Edwin Be.\rer Eli Walton !ua Lady
Frank h'lNNEOAN Josep;i O'Malley

Candidates: titne of meetittg:

George Morris Philips J. Frank Newman bVom lo to 12 P.M.; before Exams.; after lectures; and
Francis Harvey Green Smith Burnham uijon the arrival of eats from home.

Pai'l Knauer ^Morgan Ruth
"Pat" Kerwick



J^^„^dic,6^t b<r|/ ur^oJI >j«rf V'AI. «r to«J »«Je«ll

Gurgling Girls' Gleeful Glee Gallery

motto

Gurgle and gigg'Ie in g'lee.

Symbol

G. G. G. G. G.

Officers

President Anne Crumbaugh
J'iee-President Markin Cook
Secretary Edna Chamberlain

Committee on Gurgles

Helen 1'kintz. Amli.lk Winford

members

Mildred Evans
ACHSAH KiNGSLEY
Mar|(irie Lloyd
Mabel Weidman

Esther Hartman
Mary Stephens
Mabel Brubaker
Florence Fisher

Resolution

By Ciurgiing- we are heard. Resolved, therefore, that we shall gurgle.
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motto

'

"If not useful, oniaiiiental."

First Tenor David Clark
Second Tenor Elisha Steele
First Bass Donald Haman
Second Bass Wallace Driehaus
Leader Robert F. Anderson
Pianist Wallace Peter Dick

Qualifications -

Eacli meml)er must have a mustache with at least ten hairs;

to be able to sing low G and high E.

Executive Members—
Charles A. Wagner
Foster H. Starkey
Clyde E. Ehinger

Prospective Members—
Charles F"arabaugh
Lawrence Davis
Ira Lady

Recipe to Prospective members

:

Apply herpicide, bay rum, or some other gooil hair grower Xo y^'ur upper lip every night before bed time.
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mono
'Take all chances."

Sign

Qudlifications

I. Members must not l)e bashful. II. Menil>ers nuist not be afraid of the faculty

Say, "Hello" and wink twice with right eye.

Grand Chief Spooncr—Thomas Shore
Assistant Grand Chief—Pauline Moore
Chaperon—George Morris Philips

John Roberts

Esther Peters

Ethel Wiser
Eri Walton

Countersign

.\nswer, "How do you di.i," wink twice with left eye, and stop.

Officers

members

Helen Suiter

Donald Haman
Caroline Thawley
Paul Knauer

Detectors—Norman Cameron
Foster Starkey
Anna Esler

Leroy Brooke
Margaret Bassett

Robert Taylor

Esther Hartman

Ex-members

Ira Lady David Saylor

Places or meeting

Reception Room, Library, Recitation Hall, Society Meetings, Science Trips, and in the Country.
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preamble
We, the stiulents of Normal Schoijl, resolve to gigL;!*-' and gigs'le, and then giggle.

Motto
"Never giggle to-niurrnw v.-liat can l>e giggled tcj-day."

Qualifications

Each memlier must be able to giggle high I'e! he! and low Ha! ha!

Officers

Chief of Gigglcrs Caroline Pakke Cacklcy "Bob" Tayi.ok

Helen A. Pearson
Evelyn Bookheimer
"Ted" Baldwin
Charlotte Heelings

'Winny" Kurtz

Giggling Gigglers

Madeline Evans
"Pat" Kerwick
Mary Landis
Julia Lynch

Elwood Maurer
Laura Brush
Kathryn Short
Edna .\ndeks

Florence Brown



Prcsiilciii—Velma Sheeder

iN/r^
IMotto

Clinic late and stay early.

Qualifications

Members must iirmhice a l'ill\|>ii|) fdv admittance

for Information
See the President.

Officers
J'iir-rrrsiiiciil— l-.ni I II Moou

#

Esther Davis
MlLnUEH MoRdAN

Myrtle Blinn
,\nna Hoffmeier

Dclcctor— Miss Everett

Hctivc )Mcnibcrs

Marguerite Dettre Ethel Major Lucy Howe
IxA fFXKvx Marcaret Bassett Ivy Bratton

Cimc of )VIeeting8

All meetings shall commence no earlier than 10.45 l'--^l and shall not continue longer than 2 A.M.
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*^ Lolly pop Xnn/'

'Wi

OME, girls, to-night to 'Lollypop Den,"

Down at the end of the ball

;

But wait a while until after ten,

Then come one, come all."

Then each night, after all are at rest,

These maidens, one and all,

Steal softly from their own cozv nests

To our den at the end of the hall.

After all have assembled, fun reigns supreme

Till the wee small hours of the morn

;

When each tired miss steals back to her dreams,

Happy until the ne.xt morn.

But oh! one sad night, in the midst of our fun,

A knock was heard at the door

;

On opening it. tliere a teacher stood; run!

And our fun has ceased ever more?

Where did we get the name for our "l^en?"

That is a secret, you know ;

Some day, after Seniors have left, my friends.

You mav find it written low.

Now to all those in years to come.

We leave our Den in care

;

But think, we pray, when your fun is done.

Of the 'i^ Seniors once there.

E. N. M., '13.

1
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212 SCENES FROM MIDDLE YEAR PLAY



PAGEANT.
In the Gymnasium, June IS, 1912

Colors of Nineteen Hundred Thirteen, escorted by Class Officers, Color Guard, Maids
of Maroon and Gray, Representatives from New Course, Players, Shepherdesses
and Neatherds, Persons m the MasQues, Nymphs, Mad Caps.

•////;' WlXfl-R'S TAI.Hr
In the Chapel, June 15, 1912

A Romantic Comedy by Wm, Shakespeare

PERSONS IN THE PLAY.

Leontes ( King- of Sicilia ) Lawrence A. Davis
his son) Jardine Williamson

Ira E. Lady

> Sicilian Lords -<

. Edmund C. Pecliin

. .\V. Leroy Brooke
. . Robert ^I. Taylor
. . . H. Paul Knauer
Joseph E. O'Malley

. \V. Irving Lambert

Mamilluis

Camillo

Cleomencs
F'hocion

Timonodes
Dicn
Thasius

Rogero
Poli.xenes ( King of P)oheniia ) H. Morgan Ruth
Florizel ( his .son ) Eri B. Walton
Archidamus (A Bohemian Lord ) T. Fred Woodley
Old .She])lierd (of Bohemia, re]juted Father of Perdita )

Olin L. E\ans
Clown (his son) Charles F. Farabaugli
Neatherd

J. Winfield Kurtz
Autolycus (a thriving rogue) James E. Wardle
Time (as chorus attended Ijy sixteen years)

Raymond S. Shortlidge
Hermione (Queen to Leontes) Miss Lucy B. Howe
Perdita ( daughter to Leontes and Hermione

)

Miss Rachel Hall., well

Paulina
^

f . . . . Miss Dorothy E. Voungman
Emilia Ladies Miss Madeline M. Steyens
Lamia >• attending on < Miss Esther Y. Peters

Hero the Queen Miss Julia E. Lynch
Ursula j I Miss Margaret G. Bassett

?v'l opsa

1 )(jrcas

Phyllis

I'hoebe

Corinna
Cynthia

- Shepherdesses «

Miss Ella C. O'Neill

. . . .Miss E. Marian Bright

Miss Ethel R. Major
Miss Anna May Downham
. .Miss Madalene V. Iivans

Miss Rachel N. Moyer

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.

.\CT I.

In Sicilia—Before King Leontes' Palace.

Intel ludc—Dance of the Nymphs.

Act II.

In Sicilia—Scene i— In Leontes' Palace.

Scene 2—Terrace Outside.

Intcrhtdc—Masque of Sorrow.
INciTE—A lapse of sixteen years occurs lietvveen .Acts II ami 111]

Act in.

hitcrludc—Time as Chorus.

The Mas(|ue of the Sixteen Years.

In Bohemia

—

Scene i—At the Palace of King Pnlixines,

Scene 2—A Country Road.
Scene 3—.\ Sheep Shearing I-'estival.

Interludes—Dance of Shepherdesses.

Dance of Neatherds

Act IV.

In Sicilia—Scene i—The Palace of King Leontes.

Scene 2—Outside the Palace.

Scene 3—.At the House of Paulina.
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Lecture Course
DEBATE

"Xe Olonian Suffrange Olortb Olbilc ?"

MRS. FORBES-ROBERTSON WHITE
vs.

MRS. JOHN MARTIN
January 10, 1913

Our lecture course this year upeued with a very interest-

ing- debate on Woiuan Suffrage. Both sides of the question

were well argued. It was enjoyed by all, especially the re-

buttal of Mrs. Hale. The debate made a deep impression

upon the students, which caused much argument around
Normal for a long- time after, and also caused the Suffrag-e

Club to be organized.

"H IMcrry Ramble Cbrougb Ireland"
SEUMAS McMANUS
January 17, 1913

Mr. McManus's descripti(.)n of Ireland was doubly ui-

teresting on account of its being beautifully illustrated. We es-

pecially enjoyed his wit and stories. He delightfully enter

tained us in the afternoon with an hour of story telling and
Irish leg-ends.

" Our Country, Its Dangers and possibilities
"

GOVERNOR R. B. GLENN
January 24, 1913

The lecture given by Governor Glenn was the best of the

whole course. Our North Carolina Governor is a typical

214

Southerner, and showed much of his Southern spirit. He
is a powerful speaker and held the attention of his audience
from the beginning to the end. He explained the resources

of our country and also the dangers that our present prac-

tices will lead to, if continued.

Vocal and Instrumental Concert

UNIVERSITY OF PENWA. GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUBS

February 7, 1913

The Pennsylvania Glee Club, as usual, proved to be the

l.iggest attraction of the course. We were much pleased

l;y their college songs and jokes, but particularly with the

music rendered by the mandolin club. The girls were
es;>ecially attracted by the clubs.

' Cbe Crail of tbe emigrant

"

PROF. EDWARD A. STEINER

February 22, 1913

Prof. Steiner told us some very interesting facts concern-

ing our emigrants, which greatly reduced our American
conceit and gave us a greater respect for our foreign ele-

ment. Prof. Steiner is a man well versed in his subject,

having crossed the ocean in the steerage twenty-three times

to study the different people. He was very humorous, but

back of his humor was seated some very serious facts. .Al-

though he criticised some of our .\merican customs, we en-

joyed him very much.
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SCENES AT THE WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY RECEPTION



IV show liow

Birthday

Reception

'WMM ASi I IiMGTON'S BIRTHDAY is one of the Seniors' most festal days. Then we rea

fl I (lii;nihed we can l>e.

^^^^ I he reception given on February 2jd, 19 13, was one of the grand successes of the season.

Our President and Secretary represented George and Martha Washington, and certainly were a

credit to us. Many other Colonial folks, such as Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs. Adams, and so on,

were represented by different members of the class. All who were present felt most highly honored to be

;\ble to meet such noted people. Mad Anthony was especially popular.

To those on the receiving lines it seemed as if the procession would never end, but it finally did.

As soon as the people had lieen all around the lines, tliey were conducted to the other room, where re-

freshments were served. About thirty of our class did excellent work there, and were kept very busy sup-

l)lying tile demands for tea, punch, and wafers.

Then came the procession of the Colonial people. Al! around the gallery of the Library they went to

the accompaniment of the orchestra, and made a very pretty sight. When all had come down, four couple

danced a beautiful minuet on the landing of the steps, where every one could see them. The colors of the

costumes blended so well and the dancers were so graceful tliat we all decided there was nothing prettier

than the old Colonial dances after all.

Now the formalities were over and it was time for the social part to begin. This is one of tlie very few

occasions when social privileges are allowed, and good use was made of the opportunity.

Some of the Ixiys sang college songs for us, wliich were enjoyed ever so much. They deserve greac

jraise for entertaining us so well. We are very grateful to all who helped us.

Mr. Wardle was a ty])ical "Uncle Sam," and Miss Bassett looked very lovely as "Columltia " George

Washington's mother, represented by Miss Mason, was also one of the special features.

Oh, my ! The quantity of films used that afternoon ! The sun was kind enough to smile on us for a

little while, and ])ictures of all sorts were taken. Many of the men wanted their pictures taken with their

' wives." Thev knew they wouldn't have the chance very soon again, and some had to walk c|uite some dis-

tance anjund the campus before they could find a suitable place.

At last it was five o'clock and time for us to go. The afternoon had passed so quickly that we couldn't

realize it was gone.

'I'he costumes were nearlv ail worn to the ilining room and we were sorry we had to give them up at all.

In spite of all the work beforehand, we felt fully repaid ami are confident that it was a success.

Ethel Wiser, '13.
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218 SENIORS AT WASHINGTON



XLht Slasbington t^rip

^^yw ITH Dr. ]'hili]is at the head of the procession and Mrs. Phihps as first assistant, two hundred and tliirty three of

I us l)oarde(l the trolley cars Thursday morning. May 8, 1913, for the station to take a special train at 7 o'clock for a

^^^j^ three days' sight-seeing- trip in Washington, D.C. We were given a rousing send-otY by the "undergraduates,"

and were soon answering to the nill-call of the Secretary on the train. The train had hardiv started before the

"cases" were noticeable. There was a continuous promenade of acrobatic young men through the train, and you should

have seen Tom Shore in Marian Cooke's hat. Everyone did justice to the excellent lunch put up by th.e household de])art-

ment. The time passed only tdo (piickly, and soon we arrived in Washington, after a delightful ride.

The weather promising tij l>e fair, the umbrellas were checked and raincoats tucked away, and we jiroceeded from

the Union Station to the Capital.

Upon arriving at the Capital we were divided into squads and each group was taken through the building bv a guide,

\\ ho explained everything to us, starting from the Rotunda, which is in the center of the building under the dome, f'rom

here one could see through to the House of Representatives on one end of the building to the Senate Chamber on the other

end, the total distance of which is 750 feet. In the old Hous; of Representatives we were much impressed with the fact

that the guide could be distinctly heard talking to us while he stood on the other side of the room, apparently talking to the

floor. x\fter traveling all through the various rooms, and marveling at the l)eautiful paintings, architecture and sculpture,

many of us were not satisfied, and proceeded to the dome, to try the Whispering Gallery. Here we also obtained a fine

view over the entire cit>'. which is planned so that the streets radiate from the Capitol as a center. The "cases" by this

time were becoming pretty well settled, though there were a few boys who had different partners every time one saw them.

.\t 11.40 we were due in the Vice-President's room to meet Vice-President Thomas R. Marshall He gave us all a

hearty handshake and seemed to thaw out as the line continued. President Woodley slipped a few names in introducing

the people, and when it came to three Smiths in succession, Mr. Marshall e.xclainied: "Why, there are almost as many
.Smiths in Pennsylvania as there are in Indiana!" We then passed on to see the House, Senate and Supreme Court, which

had convened in the meantime. In the House, the minority leader, Mann, of Illinois, was raising his objections to the Un-

derwood Tariff Bill, which was then under consideration. The galleries were crowded and many celebrities were noticed,
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Mrs. Wilson beino; seen in the Executive section. We all recognized Speaker Clark, and other prominent men were point-

ed out to us. We anxiously awaited a vote on the tariff bill, as the d.iscussion was rapidly drawing- to a close, but, although

many missed seeing the Senate in Session to see this vote, we were compelled to leave l>efore it was taken in order to visit

the Congressional Library, and keep up with the party. We were interested to learn afterward, however, that the 1)111

passed by a vote of 281 to 139.

At three o'clock we left the Library iur an automobile tour of the city. One particular feature, besides the grandeur

I if the city, was the numlier of homes of widows of great men jjointed out to us l>v the guides, and we began to wonder if all

the great men were dead. We recognized the German embassy by the "Tannhriuser-Busch in the yard and the Sclilitz in

the awnings," and former President Taft's home by the large entrance door. Some of us were fortunate enough to catcU

a glimp.se of Secretary Bryan crossing the street to the Executive Offices. After seeing the Imsiness, residential, and offi-

cial section of the city, we were taken to the Navy Yard, where the .Navv Department gave us their treat in the way of a

special hydro-aeroplane exhibition. After a successful demonstration of this bird of the air and water, we took cars for

the Metropolitan Hotel and enjoyed a good dinner.

While lingering in the reception room after dinner, one could see jiartics leavmg fcir the theatre, to see "Little Women"
or the Congressional Library, or an evening session of the House. These parties were all very properly chaperoned by

the gentlemen meml>ers of the class, whether the parties consisted of two or twenty. .-Xmong the most interesting "cases"

which developed early and lasted late during the trip were Sallie Ouillen and James Wardle, Jessie Somers and William

Cope, and Alexine Joseph and Mr. Lanil>ert. Mr. Evans had the hal)it of sitting down with a different girl every time

he "sat."

A great many arose before breakfast the next morning so as to be on time for that meal. Then the party made a t(-iur

of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Smithsonian Institute, old and new National Museums and the Fish Commission

Building, .\fter lunch, we journeyed leisurely to the White House, and, sandwiched among thousands of distinguished-

looking people in the East Room, we met President Woodrow Wilson, .\fter getting our cameras again—having checked

them for the forty-eleventh time, we jiroceeded to "do" the Corcoran Art Gallery. Some took this opportunitv to go up

Washington IVIonunient. the highest one-story Iniilding in the world. .\ beautiful view over the whole city was enjoyed

by all who took adxantage of this trip. We then started to walk, some of us thought, to Arlington, but it was only to the

station to take the car for Arlington Heights. .Across the Potomac, enroute, we passed the largest wireless station in the

LTnited States. Others went to see the Senate, which was then in session.



At Arlington we were nuich impressed with the sight of the Confederate graves along with those of the Union sol-

diers. One (if the first surprises occurred here when Dr. Philips was ordered ofif the grass by a guide The Lee mansion
interested many, and the view of the city from Arlington Heights was beautiful. The greater part of Saturday morning
was taken u]) by a tour of the Treasury and State Buildings. Seated around tables upon which many important treaties

have been signed, and surrounded Ijy portraits of nearly all the former Secretaries of State, we awaited William Jennings

Bryan, Secretary of State, who was conferring with the Japanese Ambassador, Chiuda, concerning the California alien land

bill. We were satisfied to wail over an hour, and were fully repaid when he finally met us and greeted us all with a cordial

handshake and hearty smile, after which he gave us a little speech, in which he said, among other things, that he hadn't

tried to remember the girls' names because he knew they wouldn't remain the same \ery long' with all those fine young men
around. He also called upon Senator Bacon, of Georgia, to testify to the beauty of the girls from Pennsylvania. From
the State Department, we hurried over to the Xavy Department in time to meet .\dmiral Dewey, who is always glad to

meet the people from West Chester. On the way to lunch, some of our crowd were fortunate enough to be with Dr. Philips

and to be shown through the rooms of the White House.

.\t the hotel there was a great scuffle to g'et bags and suit-cases packed and jjet Ir.nch before we lefl for Mount Vernon

at two o'clock. 'I'Jie hour's ride down the Potomac on the boat was delightful and fully enjoyed by all. Nothing escajjed

our attention at the old Virginia mansion. Some of the members of the party wondered why Martha Washington's room

was up in what seemed to be the attic, and were promptly told by other members that there were no Women's Rights in

those days, hence Martha was allotted the attic. We have since learned, however, thai she took this room after Washing-

ton's death, because its window was the only one in the house from which she could see her husband's tomb.

The journev back on the l)oat was a little more windy than was to he desired Mr. Shortlidge had the misfortune to

lose his hat. and he hail already lost his heart. Another of the fatalities of the trip was the sad soreness of Kathryn's eyes,

propably due to the proximity of Mr. B.'s hair. Esther D. was also unable to see a great many of the scheduled things of

the trip, because her attention was so strongly centered on Tom.

At six o'clock we reluctantly turned our weary feet in the direction of the Union Station, to take our train back to

school. Although tired, we all had pleasant memories of every feature of the trip, and the many cameras which were busy

at all times will reveal many others. The weather was perfect the whole time, and Dr. and Airs. Philips were grand to us.

and are to be thanked for giving us the opportunity to see our nation's caiiital. l'erha|)s many of the memory pictures of

the trip are blurred images of paintings, beautiful buildings. Congressmen, etc., but some day these people may go back

and see it more at their leisure—perhaps, as one girl was heard to remark, on their wedding trip. Jult.^ E. Lynch.
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Che Reception Room

s
nME, let's peep 'round the corner,

'Tis the committee meeting they tell us

;

See the lads and lassies within
;

lUit the work is slow to begin.

Prof. Starkey grows anxious,

And cruelly sends them away

;

They go, but they make arrangements

To meet on the ftillowing day.

On the afternoon of Sundjiy,

Then brothers and cousins come

;

But many a maiden's father

Wouldn't recognize his son.

On Saturday, in the evening.

After cheering at the game.

The visiting team meets our girls,

And fouls and goals seem tame.

Old students from the Normal,

Coming back after absence long;

Meet tlie friends they left behind them,

And sing "Love's Old Sweet Song."

But of all the happy seasons

In this room so far renowned,

In May and in October,

The best of times are found.

In the fall the Moores make merry,

i\nd when the line is done.

Then two and two they scatter.

And then begins the fun.

When Aryan comes, new cases

Are happy in this old room

.

just wait 'till you're feeling lonely,

'Tis a wonderful place to spoon.

One Who Knows.

4-
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ONE ln-i<.rlu June afternocni, a crowd was gathered <in the veranda oi a

lar.t;"e summer home, near Salt Lake City. A pasfer-))y, if a man, would

no doubt term this chattering bevy a sewing chih, as most men consider

this a woman's weakness. One more serious minded, if she were to hear

some of the conversatit)n, might obtain a wealth of—knowledge.

"Madge, this is really a lovely idea to lia\e us all down here. Do yon realize

that some of us have not seen each other since we left school? Imagine eight

years! It doesn't seem possible that it has been so long. Does it?"

"Well, I think not. Doesn't it seem just like a couple years ago, at this time,

that we were hustling aroimd preparing for Commencement?"

"I wanted so much to have Ine come, but she is so busy preparing for her trip

abroad. You know she sails ne.xt week. She expects to spend some time in

France with the Woodley's. Were you surprised to hear of our class president's

being appointed minister to France?"

"Surprised? No, I predicted something of the sort for him long ago. Of
course you all knew that Mr. Finnegan's iove of argument would make him a noted

lawyer. He has gained quite a reputation in New York, where he puts into prac-

tice some of those socialistic ideas we used to hear in class."

"You would scarcely recognize Margaret and Amelia miw as the enthusiastic

suffragettes they used to l)e. They both reign in quiet little homes, and insist that

sufTrage is entirely out of woman's sphere."

"Have you heard from "Peg" Herring lately? She has laid aside all the

frivolity of her youth and presents to us the modern spinster She has charge of

the celebrated "Jimmy Wardle Orphanage," and is assisted in her noble work by
Adele Heister. Mr. Lambert is gardener: AnnaHofifmier, chef; and MarionCook

Cla88
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Prophecy

head nurse. KacliL-l I iallnwcll ami Mariun Bailey daily iiii|)art to these young
hopefuls the knowledt^e they ulitained at Xoniial

Probably you have all heard of the failure of the Normal store. \'ou know,

.several years ago, Margaret Bassett, Ellen Oyler, and Lucy Howe bought out Tal-

ley's. refitted the sture. and sonn niaile a fortune. Last year Messrs. Davis, Lady,

Shortlidge, and b'arabaugh bought them mit, but the tide of prosperity turned

—

you might judge the cause by the number of times they visited the store while at

school."

"Where are l.uc\'. .Margaret, and Ellen now?"

"They live in the La Plaza, New York. 1 just had a letter frdiii Lucy last

Vv-eek, and she told me she had recently been tci nne (if the fanicius ccjucerts by the

Misses Weidman, McMurtrie. and Wnrtli. She tnld me alsd that Marion
W'essley was quite a prominent Y. \V. C. .\. worker tliere. What were vou going

to say about Elsie Cam])bell, Moss?"

"That just reminds me that while 1 was visiting h'lsie last semmer. she mar-

ried a noted [Philadelphia pliysician, I saw- Dorothy Reeber and Jessie Martin pa-

trolling the streets in SaUatinn .\rmy garb. Yes. I was rather surprised."

"Oh. l)y the way, if ynu have anything you want disjjosed of. send it to

Ray Moyer: she lias {|uile a noted pawm shop on Chestnut street, Philadelphia. \'im

know she always could sell (7;(y//u';/^<,'. Just last week she sold Mr. Haverstock's

"pony" to Caroline Parke, who is now making use of it on the Western prairie."

"Let me read >-ou some news from the i>aper. Listen!

"'I)a\id Clark, .\merica's greatest tenor, is again welcomed in New York,

having just returned from England, Erance, and Ital>, where he was re-

ceived with "Teat enthusiasm.'
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€las$ Prophecy
eoncludtd

"
'Private dancing^ class for children. Misses Newitt, Dalton, and Ivruger.

Music l)y Kurtz's orchestra.'

"Everybody Hsten to this:

" 'Last night, the most brilliant affair of the season was a dance given at the

Bellefield Country Club. Some of the prominent memljers present were: Misses

Weaver, Suitor, Bratton, Parry, Thawley, Morgan, Hartnian, Printz ; Messrs.

Walton, Taylor, Evans, Knauer, Ruth, Roberts, Haman, and Maurer.The honored

guests were Admiral Saylor, Dr. E. V. Bearer, .Attorney J. E. O'Malley, and

Thumas Walsh, the noted aviator,'
"

"Where is Ethel Major? The last I heard of her she was on her way to .\n-

napolis for June Week."

"Well, I guess her residence there is permanent now. Last week I noticed

in the paper that she was entertaining Edith Moor, Anne Crumbaugh, Julia Lynch,

Ethel Wier, Margaret Walsh and several mited navy officers, who had just return-

ed from a southern cruise."

"What! A telegram for me?" (The crowd Ijreathlessly waited to hear the

'.lews.
)

"Well, listen to this: 'Velma. In Cleveland.: Will be with you to-mornnv

8.40 P.M. Myrtle.' The girls always did have a special weakness for telegrams

and special deliveries."

At this unexpected news the i)arty adjourned, agreeing to meet the following

week for "Aukl Lang Syne" with Myrtle.

Mrs. Esther Davis-Myers-Walsh.
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Our Cast feast

K lieard the soft trail of the varments

Sweep through the silent Iiall,

And knew, not far in the distant.

We'd hear a friendly call.

We felt an awful tremor

When we realized the might,

And expected around the corner

Some one to loom in sight.

Who would calm this growing fervor

By—shall I say a fond Good Night?

We heard the sound of muffled laughter,

When at last the door was reached

;

And joined these merry makers.

All gathered for a feast.

From nook and unknown corners,

Eats soon began to appear

:

And our fears had nearly vanished,

When, alas ! a sound we hear.

Would this la.st feast be a failure.

After all we'd plann'd and strived?

Would we leave as captured Seniors,

When the day of days arrived ?

Lung and silent did we listen

For the footsteps to depart.

When they stopped Ijeneath our transom

Sending fear to every heart.

There they faltered, oh, eternal!

And we felt that all would fall.

When again the footsteps sounded,

Going farther up the hall.

Then eager to inipiire we ten peeped out the door.

And found the letter missing.

That was there not long before.

O. niglit! from thee we learn to bear

What Seniors have borne l>efore

;

And we gathered 'round the candle

And discussed the subject o'er.

P>tit now our fears had vanished,

And we ate and talked and ate,

'Till the town clock in the distance

Chimed the hour so dear and late.

But at last the breaking up came.

And we wept our last farewell.

And stored up within our memory
One more Normal prank to tell. L. B. H.
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acciininiinlatiniT^ at tlie Normal

it s.M'eeii stone, a product ofliuilt

PROBABLY the greatest improvement m the way of buildinj;;

School was effected when the new boys' dormitory was built.

This structure was cunipleted in 191 1 at a ciist oi $68,000. It is

Chester county, the exterior lieing deccirated with white marble.

This building- occupies a portion of the celebrated Wayne Field, whence its name, Wayne Hall. It has

lour stories, including the basement. Part of the basement is fitted for V. M. C. .\. meetings. This room

!s s])acious and is well adapted for religious work.

The three main floors are oL-cupied exclusively by the boys and their hall teachers.

The four corner rooms are usually occupied by members of the Faculty. These, however, are not con-

si<lered important habitats in comparison with other rooms, for instance, Xos. 19, 7 and 107. These are

uncpiestionably tlie seats oi great intellectual acti\ity, where all pedagogical, as well as parliamentary in-

formation niav be had at all times from their tenants at nominal cost. Rooms 7 and 107 are frequently

made the rendezvous for the expounding and debating of current ])olitical issues.

The occupants of Room No. 28 kee]) a candy and ice cream parlor. They have Irr.ilt up quite a ccjui-

niercial trade, especially the foreign trade (Third Hall).

Room 1 1 is everywhere recognized as a great and important business center, which is subordinated

only to Dr. .Anderson's office, at the main entrance.

This building is modern in every respect, there being not only a first cla-'s exterior fire escape—on

which some fellow- practice, not necessarily to escape fire, however—but also fire-proof hall ways.

I'erhaps the greatest factor aljout the building tliat makes it stand out superior to nearl\- all others of its

type is its excellent plumbing system. Hot and cold water is constantly sujjplied for washing and bathing

purposes.

Occupants of this building enjoy nothing more than the many .shower baths, there being eight of these

on each hall, thereby making it possible for daily baths.

The condition of the halls are kept cpiite sanitary by the services of a capable janitor and his wife. It

casts no reflectiiin to state that some of the halls may appear unsightly on Saturday mornings to strangers,

wdio are not familiar witli the various jiapers and dr.st that accumulates in a week or two with students.

Among other conveniences are electric lighting throughout, a .system of steam heating by means of radi-

ators in each room ; also separate dirt and laundry flues.

This article would be decidedly incomplete should the general matter of super\'ision l.>e omitted. The

head of our department of Mathematics, Dr. Robert F. .\nderson, acts in the capacity of principal, in that all

rules and regulations are subject to his approval. He is assisted by two teachers located on each hall.

The efficiency of the discipline, which of course is recognized as the best in any Normal School in Pennsyl-

vania, was aided greatly by the skill and never-tiring eft'orts of the Seniors, and by the adoption of the Moni-

torial plan of government.' James E. W.^rdle.



Callev's Store

ffi

L'ST over the way is a dear little store.

With pickles and olives and candies galore;

Then there's buns and there's crullers, there's cakes and there's pies.

Oh, dear, how these dainties help brighten our lives!

Vou say you've a nickel? Well, come! Let's invest!

We'll get just whatever we think looks the best

;

This, however, we find is quite hard to decide

—

"Get whatever you want." says the girl at your side.

And then, oh. how often, that mind of ours changes,

And poor Mr. Talley just inwardly rages;

But standing there calmly, his face wreathed in smiles,

He gossips, and even discusses the styles.

Bui now let me tell you just one story more
Concerning our dear little Normal School store

;

One morning when none were supposed there to \isit.

Two boys went across for some breakfast, they'd missed it.

But some one obstructed theii- way to the dorm;
And when they arrived tliere that breakfast was gone.

Now wdio do you s'pose was the person who did it?

I never could guess it, could you.—for a minute?

Now here's to our Normal store, long may it reign,

For the students who follow, may they love it the same

;

And when the troubles are heaped in their mind
Thev will find it a friend, ahvavs good, true, and kind.

A. C. H.
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232 RECENT EVENTS



Bubblc8

Tom S.
—

"Pat, the alarm has gx>ne off."

Pat K.
—

"Ciood! tell it not to come hack."

Margaret B. (at ticket nffice )

—
"I want a return ticket."

Agent—"Where to?"

Margaret B.'
—"Why, hack here, of cour.se."

.\hsence makes the 1' acuity ])Mnder.

Tow W.—"What are you doing, Grover?"
Grover S. (scratching his head while studying)

—
"Dig-

S"ino- (Hit material."

David Ross C.
—"Not e\ery man lias the face tn raise a

mustache."

Prof. S.
—"From now nn in Virgil, we will go not by

freight, but by express."

Lawrence D.
—"Pony express?"

Forest G. (after Penn. Glee Club recital)
—"What was

the best thing at tlie recital, fellows?"

David S.
—"My Marguerite."

ConsolatidU for Helen W.—"Even the sea has its ups

and downs."

Justus C. (at parting, with emotion)
—

"Professor, I'm

nidebted to you for all I know."
Dr. G.

—
"Dim't mention such a trifle."

"We have seen better days."—Stock and Saylor.

Prof. N. (explaining the turbine)
—"Did you ever see

water run out of a bath tub, Mr. Roberts?"

Mr. Roberts (truthfully)
—

"No. sir."

Irving L.
—"What makes you look so excited over your

letter, James ?^"

James W.—"Why, you .see. they have twins at sister's.

One is a bov and the other, a girl, and I'll be jiggered it

that doesn't make me an uncle and an aunt at the same
lime."

Prof. S.
—

"Tran.slate 'Oscula libaxit natae.'

"

Thomas W.—"I kiidw what it is, liut I can't put it to-

gether."

Prof. N.
—"Miss Lec-a-tes, what is friction?"

Miss Lecates
—"My name is Le-cates."

Prof. N.
—

"That's right, it does take two to change a

name. Doesn't it?"
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Recitation f)all

i
UR dear old Recitation Hall,

What a story you could tell

Of the battles witli our lessons,

Which we always knew so ^vell

:

How we stood in fear and trenihling.

As we reached the class-room door.

Because the Geometry we had studied

Remained in our minds no more.

The little cards in Latin

We're acquainted with of course

;

And Prof. S.'s motto:

"Seniors, do not trust the horse."

This useless advice we did not need

But took it with good cheer.

And struggled hard with Latin

Without a bit of fear.

Arother room of interest,

Where we drive away all care,

Is presided over by Dr. G.,

Who of telling jokes does his share;

He's tlie l.)est cure for the blues

That we have around the place,

And we all I>egin to smile

When we look into his face.

But my, what great confusion.

As we go from class to class.

Here and there we see a lad

Waiting for some pretty lass

;

Still we conquered every lesson.

And managed ne'er to fail

;

This example we have set

For those who follow in oui trail.
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)Vinctccn TThirtccn

s
STRANGER once was walking-

By some green-stone buildings tall;

He'd never come that way before.

He wonilered at them all

:

And while he was thus gazing
At the pleasing sight he saw,
New myst'ries passed Ijefore his eyes

;

His being filled with awe.

From tjut the open doorway
Of the building to his rig-lit.

Was borne a noble standard.

Flashing gaily in the light.

The colors were most lustrous.

For Maroon and Gray were there

;

And the man in admiration
Madly waved his hat in air.

Close behind the stately emblem.
In procession, two by two,

Came a line of lads and lasses,

Bright and sparkling as the dew

;

And the man, a keen observer.

Noticed e'er the first had gone.

On his coat and on his finger

Shone a golden septagon.

Roses red each maiden carried.

And each voice was raised in song;
But the stranger only marveled.
Tile procession was so long.

'Jlien they cpiickly pressed together,

.\t a signal meaning "Come,"
Gave a cheer. He couldn't get it;

But he caught a "wee wo wuni."

Falling back into their places.

Off they marched across the green.

And the stranger hailed a Freshie.

Who across the way he'd seen.

Freshie was afraid cif stranger,

Eyed him in a timid way,
But at last he picketl up courage
To explain Marcion and Gray.

And he said the towering buililings

Were the Normal walls so dear;

And then in tones of deep respect,

That almost hid his fear,

He said, "the class nineteen thirteen.

Had just passed by that way

;

The class by every one adored.

And praised on every day.

"The standard was its banner,
Whose satin folds were shown ;

Maroon and Gray the colors,

Of this noblest class e'er known.
The golden pin had numerals,
For '13 was engraved,
And song and yell were of the class
That every oeril braved."

.And then he added softly,

.\iid his voice was rev'rent quite,

"This class lives to its motto
Of "Courage, Truth, and Right.'

,So when it leaves the Normal,
And we must take the ]>Iace,

We will try to follow closely

And continue with its grace."

To those who know these symbols,
.\nd the merit of our class,

The incident seems trifling

—

"Twere best to let it pass.

But lest some other stranger

Should happen by the same.
Remember Nineteen Thirteen's,

This noble company's name.

E. V. P., '13..
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SCENES AROUND NORMAL



ei<

I
ass

9)af/odi/s

F VVardie was a "Weaver," what would "Schil-be"?
If Bertha was a "Marshall," would Ethel l>e a "Major"?
If the "Latch" to a "New-heart" was "Kloss" would "Steele" break it?

If Clark bluffed, would "Wicker-sham"?
"Fudge" is worth a "Penny." what's the "Price" of "H()g(u)es"?
"Driehaus" is Dutch, what is "Litchenwalner" ?

How does the "Bru-baker" know when Helen's "Dunn"?
f F"orrest proposed to a "Lady," would he en-"Gager"?
f "Justus" is ill, is "Cris-well"?

'an Edith "Cook" "Frey" "Down-ham"?
f "Sheeder" wore a rat, would "Schaub" wear a "Ret-tew"?
f Emily is "Sharpe," is Mary "Simpler"?
f the "Fislier" caught a "Herring,' is the "Brook" "Wiser"?
f "Anna Hofifmeir" fell, would a "Derrick" "Heist-er"?

g "Kinser" kissed "O'Marrey," what would "Hitch-kiss"?
f a"Kerr" was"Lynch-ed" in the"Park," would it givea"Rapp" who "New-itt"?
f "Holland" were on the "Sine," where would "Berlin" be?
f "Steel" is thin, is "Moyer" a "Weid-man"?
f it took "Nein" "Somers" for "Taylor" to win his "Suiter." who would "Bald-win''
f a "Ha-man" "Mountz" a "Shea," who would "Wheel-er"?
f "Maurer" caught his "Printz," would the "Bishop" "Reed" the "Storey"?
f "Schowers" slmuld fall, would the "Hudson" still be "Schaller"?

f the "Kraft" upset, would the "Saylor" "Landis" on the "Shore"?
)rf agin, on agin, gone agin, "Finnegan."
f the "Price" is high, is "Mabel Worth" it?

f "Roberts" is tall, is "Katharine Short"?
ust because the sun is not "Bright," need we have "Schowers"?
f a "Fox" is "Brown," what is the color of a "Wolfe"?
f it isn't safe to "Parry." "Howe" should one buy up "Stock"?
f a "^'oung" "Weaver" and a "Fisher" were walking bv. would "Elizabeth Reed"?
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CLASS
FIGHT

"Hie vera ingcntciii pugiiain." .Enid, ii. 428..

SING of the heroes, the g\ory and strife.

That around the old-grand stand on Wayne Field was rife

For the honor of class, or perhaps e'en the life

In the year nineteen twelve, fifth of May.

The Specials had hung on the flag pole o'erhead,

A dirty white rag, with their emblem in red:

When the Middlers espied it, they very soon said,

"We will just see about it ourselves."

Thev mounted the roof in a jiffy, and tried

The tower to clinil); but the enemy hied

To the scene, and by foot or by coat-tail they vied

With each other the climbuig to stop.

But again to the fray the brave .Middlers proceeded.

No efifort could stop them, no hindrance they heeded.

But with wrestling and jostling and struggling succeeded

In assisting a man to the to]).

Now the banner in pieces came down to the ground.

And was seized by the Middlers who stood close around;

When the real tight started, the Specials were bound

To capture the fragments, and tried it.

.A more difficult job was never attempted;

Of their self-esteem soon they were surely preemted.

While the Middlers from effort were almost exempted;

.\iid the Ijanner—no Special espied it.

The crowd surged about—now this way, now that.

Some losing a collar, a coat, or a hat

;

But the Middlers cared not a rap for all that.

Since they easily kept in the lead.

The fight lasted long, but 'twas always quite plain

That the Specials would ne'er see their banner again;

Now the pieces as souvenirs the Middlers retain,

'Twas a great fight they nil have agreed. C. L. F.



Olbo's (Ubo^and mby at normal

David Clark—Best comedian.

Forrest Gager—P'rettiest hair.

Marg^aret Kloss—Most graceful walk.

Esther Davis—Most bashful.

Mary Acton—Daintiest.

Lawrence Davis—Biggest mouth.

Florence Brown—Greatest pickle eater.

Fred Woodley—Greatest philosopher.

Letitia Phipps—Biggest Blusher.

Paul Knauer—Ladies' man.

Eliza Iniler—The only "I" of our class.

John Mast—Best all-round athlete.

Mary Simpler—Best disposition.

Edwin Beaver—Smallest feet.

Edgar Strieker—Dutchiest.

Anna Hoffmeier—Thinnest.

Reita Allison—Tallest.

Stock and Walsh—Hardest workers.

Harriet Yarnall—Heaviest.

William Park—Perpetual motion.

Olin Evans—Most graceful.

Thomas Shore—Most saintly.

Ella O'Neil—Most serious.

John Roberts—Shortest.

Olive Donlin—Doll.

Florence Krueger—Broadest grin.

Elisha Steel—Fattest.

Myrtle Blinn—Greatest country clubber.

James Wardle—Most emphatic.

Eri Walton—Roughest.

Mildred Evans—Biggest disturber.

Esther Hartman—Greatest spooner.

Harry Baldwin—Most attractive.

Helen Printz—First to meals.

Howard Hudson—Best dressed.

Caroline Newhart—Heaviest.

Winfield Kurtz—Happiest.

Maude Marberger—Fussiest over letters.

Elsie Camptjell—Most studious.

David Saylor—Most lonesome.

Ethel Watts—Best athlete.

Edmund Pechin^—Noisiest.

Irma Lichtenwalner—Longest name.

Ramond Zebley—Best rider.

Robert Taylor—Easiest fussed.

Jessie Martin—Most graceful dancer.

Bessie Kaufifman—Giddiest.

Francis Morgans—^Loudest laugher.

Ethel Gruber—Brownest eyes.

Everett Webster—Heaviest beard.



Before and After

\LK about the ligiitniiis changes

Bv crayon artists' hands.

Compared with our "before and after.

There's nothing hke it in the land.

A Senior's face—l>efore and after

Trig. Exam.—oh, goodness me !

Before— T<'lin Dismal wasn't in it;

After—his smile is good to see.

Then the (jpposite is always

True about vacation time

;

Before—the faces all are happy;

After—Glo(jmy, sad and snappy.

Before—a little call at Talley's,

Pocket-books are awfal fat;

After—they all get so small.

No one knows just where they're at.

Before—Zoology is studied,

Bugs are terrifying things ;

After—look how she enjoys them.

Holds them bv their shining wings.

Before—a cour.se in Agriculture,

Fields and meadows look the same

,

After—no plant in the garden

Is unknown in use or name.

Before'—(lur pleasant spring vacation

Till seven, none knows what to do;

After—soon as supper's over.

Finds them walking two by two.

Before this Class Book goes to press,

The Staff wears faces long

;

After—each face is bright with joy,

.\nd each one hums a song.

J. M. S.



STUDENTS' ROOMS AND INTERIOR OF CHAPEL
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Hfter Zen

BIRTHDAY party. I declare!

And in the Annex, you say?

Whoever thought that in that spot

The music would ever play ?

But clever are mice in the Annex,

And at midnight you might have seen

Them stealing softly from room to room,

'Tis strange ! What can it mean ?

The hostess slept so calmly,

Little she knew of the plan

;

Until she woke at a gentle tap

—

She thought it was the watchman.

But a v/hisper bade her hush.

Be quiet, look, and see

!

And around her in the candle light.

She saw her friends in srlee.

The Annex rooms are tiny

;

If I'd tell you who were there,

" 'Tis meant to be a joke

And not true." you'd declare.

The feast ! Ambrosia and nectar ?

I fail to remember quite

;

^''j/° But I'm sure that when it was finished.

It was then no longer night.

The floors in the halls of the Annex

Never were heard to creak

;

But when that crowd went to their rooms.

One could hear each new Ix)ard squeak!

But no one heard, it is over,

And we'll never do it again

;

But we'll never forget that birthday feast

In the Annex, after ten.
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Qlhr Blast Mill aiii SrBtamrnt of tlj^ (i^i^^^ of 1913

'M'M V E , the Class of 1913. being- of sound niiml. memory and understanding-, do hereby make and publish this, our last

^M I will and testament in the followino; manner, that is:

^'^^ We, the aforesaid Class of 191 3- do hereby solemnly give, devise and bequeath to the students of the West
Chester State Normal School at large.

—

First. Our places in the ci.izy (iirls' Sitting Rc)on-|, which may be equi])ped with ccjmfortable reading chairs, writ-

ing tables, and a piano for general use after four, either for singing or for dancing. Also our places in the luxurious

Boys' Lounging and Reading Den, which is the legitimate home of all gossip about the inmates of Main Building and the

Annex.

Second. Do we give, devise and be(|ueafh to all succeeding classes our share of the following-:

—

A. Charles "Waldorf-Astorio" Talley's fashitjuable and exclusive shop, best known as "The Normal Store."

B. The rustic benches under the trees on South Campus, where all,—lies, shes, or its,—may retire at will to rest to-

gether, and to talk over their lessons ( ?

)

C. The delights vi the Society meetings, where the girls and felkiws are free to be together, and the hour of dancing

and music that follows.

Third. Do we devise and will to all succeeding students the pleasure of:—
A. A late breakfast with fruit : fried potatoes on Sunday mornings only.

B. A swim nn the cement walk at the girls' entrance to Recitation Hall, to be had free, without asking, after every

shower.

C. A chance for memljership in the manv and active Fraternities and Sororities.

T(j the Class of 1914, our nearest kin and relatixe, do we devise and bequeath:

—

First. The boundless store of dignify and superitirity connected with the existence of a Senior, to be used by 1914 as

extensively as possible to properly settle and subdue the lower classes. The said dignity and superiority, after the decease

of 1914, to be passed on, in turn, to all succeeding Senior classes.
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Sccoiul. Do we bequeath the use of tlie Library at all times. But especially do we wish to pass on the fun, the sport

and the g'lory of being- a Martha Washington or an Alexander Hamilton on February the twenty-second—after the turkey

has flown.

Third. The pri\ilege of appearing in the C(j-ed. Indian CluL) Drill at the Gym. Exliil)it. which is said to require count-

less jjleasant practices.

To the girls of 1914 do we bequeath:

—

First. The privilege of going up town after four, on any day of the week, without a special permission.

Sccoinl. Do we regretfully give up to you the pleasure of the Domestic Science lessons, the very great satisfaction of eat-

ing luscious little luncheons prepared by one's own fingers, and the jxjwer to tantalize every lx>y in Wayne Hall and to treat

some of them, with wdiat they will call "some mighty good eats."

Third. The first right to stand in front of the friendly mirror, in our ele\'ator, as soon as David's back is turned.

To the boys of 1914 do we devise and be()ueath :

—

First. The privilege of being ushers for a lecture or a recital on every Friday night of Winter Term, aiul the soft

comfort of seats on the centre steps of the balcony f(.)r the balance of the evening.

Second. The strolls past the Anne.x and Front Campus windows,—whether in search of smiles or of |)eanuts, we know
not, but perhaps it may be their hour for whistlmg practice.

Furthermore, do we will and bequeath to the all-wise and illustrious class of 191 5 :

—

First. The right of aspiring t(j the high standards set for your sister class of 191 3, and of striving to attain the same,

when you become Seniors.

Sccoiul. The privilege of taking astronomy and of observing the stars on some brisk winter evening.

7 liird. The .^ole right to probe into "David Copperfield," "Macbeth," and "The Vision," with Dr. Green at the helm.

.\nd finally to the highly-electrified, deep-thinking and efflorescing class of 1916, the star of whose intelligence has not

yet risen, do we l)equeath the following;

—

First. A part of our over-abundant store of knowdedge, to gradually overshadow their natural greenish hue.

Second. Until a bit of this greenness shall have vanished do w-e appoint Dr. Philips and his wise counsellors to Ije the

careful guardians of their infancy.



Third. After their babyhood has passed, then may tliey govern themselves and establish themselves as a class, thougfli

ever under the careful eyes of Doctor Philips. And then, when they are in full power as a class, they may receive the full

heritage of all our good wishes for their peace and happiness.

F"urthermore, above and besides all this do we deem it our solemn duty to bequeath the following:

—

Davis' "windy" disposition to Abram Mangel: Clark's ability for leadership to Earl Mayer; Wardle's sedate walk to

Charles Heritage: Kurtz's hearty "Ha! Ha!" to Ralph Eberly; Richard Mcllvain's old "corn-cob" to Russell Furst

;

Strieker's rolling gait to John Kinneman; Criswell's hatred for women we feel might be a benefit to John McCIellan

;

Foster Billheimer's good looks, but i)articularly his sidewise looks, are left to Joe Gross: Don Haman's mustache shall be

an adornment for Jacob Schroi>e ; Gager's prim Priscilla qualities and wig do we heartily will to Harry Schoenly; John

Mast's marvellous head of hair, which is "out of sight," do we give to the needy ( ?) Leo Reed: Farabaugh's very pleasing

voice do we leave to supplement the harmony (?) of Norman .\ydeIott's : Evans' winning smile do we leave as an everlast-

ing treasure to William P'ocht: Pechin's black eyes and pink cheeks are left to help Vanderslice to become the perfect "ladies'

man:" William Park's fine deep bass do we bequeath to McKinley Stevens. .\n(l we l>e(|ueath a slice of John Roberts to

Arthur Signian. "Ted" Baldwin's feats of skill shall fall to the rising gymnast, Roy Ryan ; Walsh's Irish we feel may

properly go to Johnnie .^Vlbright. and Francis Mcjrgan's Dutch to Frank McLaughlin: Paul Knauer's "beguiling ways of

winning women" are left here for the use of Irwin Schofstall; \\ illiam Cope's green book-bag do we jjequeath to Paul Wat-

kins, to i)e treasured always as a relic and an heirloom of by-gone days. "Bcjb" Taylor's cackle, like a hen up a tree," is

awarded, with sympathy, to Joseph Blouse. Mover's recognized ability as a trainer of ponies do we respectfully commend

to Raymond Mitchener. "Pat" Kerwick's faculty of breaking the ice is heartily left for further use to Blanche Schultz.

And our ever resounding Shore do we bequeath wholly and impartially to Pauline Mcjore; Carolyn Parke's giggle do we

will to Katharine Hartman : Etta Strickland's hair-riblx)ns to Bernice Atti.\ : and a bit of Mabel Brubaker's avoirdupois to

Flvelyn Saxon: Margaret Kloss's walk is left to supplement that of Marie Wilde. "Floss" Krueger's squirms and wig-

gles we feel are needed (?) by Marguerite Herring: Olive Donlin's sylph-like form do we leave as a nKxlel for Minnie Lee;

Alice Rettew's simple style of hair-dressing comes splendidly recommended to Louise Ware; Adele Heister's Parisian styles

are l)equeathed to Grace Posey; Pauline Newitt's re.sounding v(.Mce do we heartily commend to Pearl Harris; Grace Lecate's

size shall we add to the stature of Marguerite Hassler; Margaret James' debating powers we leave as a goal for Helene Ross;



Esther Peter's bhislies we leave as a sample for Hannah Miller; "Megs" Dettre's pciwer of asking questions do we will

unto Rebecca Greenburg for future use; Eva Latch's well-known love for pickles do we leave to "Torchv" Ryman.

These provisions having lieen duly read and witnessed, we appoint Referee Ben. F. Emery and D. Edward Atwell

Executors of this our last Will and Testament.

In v\ itness thereof this fourth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, we have

affixed our class seal.

witness: THE CLASS OF 1913.

D. Edward Atwell.
Ben. F. Emery.

State Normal School, West Chester, Penn'a.

#
Executed by .^tt'y Dorothy Youngman.



Sept. 2
—"The Return." Every one glad to get back( ?).

3—Greetings. Smaok ! Smack! The boys only

look on.

4—Oh, joy!?! Classes begin.

5—Cicero begins his first oration against Catiline.

Seniors enjoy it very much.
6—The "Freshies" still happy, and as important as

7-

ever.

-First

Club."

Faculty,

-First Sunday.

meeting of the Moores, "Hearts and
Mr. F.'s arm demonstration shocks the

Everybody went to church(?).

9—Dr. Green arrives. He cracks a jiike. l-^n't that

strange? He must have reformed,

lo—Talley has started to do business again.

1 1—First game of base-ball, l)etween First and Third
Floors. Tie game. Much excitement.

1
2—Ice cream for dinner ! Oh ! ! Oh ! !

!

13—Boys select monitors. Dr. Anderson gives the

"Freshies" some good advice.

Sept. 14— h'irst meeting of the Aryans. "The Hostage."

Mr. \\ . makes a good hostage for Miss B. 1914
girls give a dance to the new students. A few

boys are shown partiality.

15—^Church again! "Friends' Meetings" are or-

ganized here and there.

16—Seniors elect class officers. Lots of excitement.

Politicians are busv.



Sept. i8

—

Hiiri';ili! David C. l)iivs a can of "Prince

Albert."

20—"Uncle Sam" dcmates a mail box to Wayne Hall.

No more trouljle for I'rof. Starkey. Good bye,

o-irls!

21—Slinda\'. Rain! "Friends' Meeting's" very pop-

ular.

22— First division of Seniors sent to tbe Model.

J3—Dr. Green's Reception to I'irst F'loor. Mr. Hol-
linger proves to be an interesting story teller.

J4—Second Hall has a chance.

25—Third Hall jiroceeds. Wins the prize for eating.

All thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Green!

2j—Physical torture again. Miss M. makes her es-

cape. \\ ho can blame her !

Oct. I— .A beautiful tlay. Country clubbers show their

appreciation.

2—Mr. Hollinger opens an employment bureau. A
great rush of the apple pickers and corn buskers.

4—F'irst concert, by the Philadelphia Orchestra.

Much enjoyment.

5—Moore meeting. Mr. Hart's sing'ing pleases all.

7— F~irst meeting of the Pedagogical Club. The
r^edagogues are delighted with a talk 1)y Dr.

Wagner.

9— Hypn<.)tizers give a demonstration on Third
Floor. "Pauline" is put in the back ground.

12—Columbus Day. F'all Meet. Elwood Maurer,
the hero of the day.

14'—Miss W. expounds some suffrage questions in

Cicero class.

Oct. 'S

Oct. 15—Dr. Schmucker takes his classes on a Nature-

.Study trip. Country iclubbers enjoy it very

much.

iiS—Dr. .\nderson cracks a joke.

JO—Moore Anniversary. Da\id Bisphani. Great!

Reception, best ever.

" 2\—The morning after the night liefore. Prof. S.

delivers an interesting lecture to the girls on

"How to Dress
"

" 22—Plevator stuck between Third and F'ourth. Much
e-xcitement, screaming and lateness. Miss G.

escapes with her life.

" 23—Clifford F'inchot speaks at the Opera House. Boys

allowed out. How they trust those poor little

^Villies after dark

!

" 25—^Dr. Edward Eaton, (if Beloit College, gives a

.short address in cha|iel.

" 26—Hallowe'en dance in the gvm. Whirl! Buz!!

Whirl!!! * * *

"
2J—Big five scare in .-\nnex. Miss Hargis a real

heroine.
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Oct. 28—President Woodrow V\(ilson speaks in West Ches-

ter. Poor g'irls are stnng again.

,^i— Hallowe'en feast. Prof. Starkey has a jack-

o'lantern. Witches and ghosts revel

-Miss McCarthy gives instrnctions on how to eat

oranges. "Don't suck tliem."

4—Day Ijefore election. Lawrence D. lea\es for Ebens-
biirg to see that Teddy gets a square deal.

iNOV. I-

^
\. EQUHL RL6HTS '}

•fi

5—Election Day. Much rejoicing" among the SufTra-

gettes. They get a straw-vote.

b—Woodrow Wilson elected President. Mr. D.

sick. Bull Moose are all shot.

7—Margaret K. gets up in time for breakfast.

8—Last concert, by the Philadelphia (3rchestra.

9—Prof. Burnham leads 235 Normalites over the

Battlefield of Brandywine.

Nov. 10—235 Normalites too tired for church duty.

12—Dr. Henry Gofldart lectures at the High School.
First Section g-ets another treat. A great night
for cases.

13—Dr. Philijis announces that the Christmas vacation

Doctor, how could you?will end December 30.

14—\\ eek of prayer l>egins.

15— Solid e.xam. Dr. Anderson smiles again.

i'>—Saturday, you blessed day! drover S. cleans out
his room for the first time.

18—A puzzle, "Were they lemons or oranges for de-

sert?

ly—Miss Harding's nuisic recital.

20—Prof. Starkey cracked a joke. It's too long to tell.

21—Week of prayer ends for a year.

2.1—Mr. G. goes to classes without creases in his trous-

ers and one hair out of place. Getting careless,

Forrest.

'
2},—Meeting of the (jreat Minds. Feast ! T. Fred

still argues, but apologizes for his noise.

24—Greatest event ever ! Grover S. goes to church.

26—General packing of suit cases for Thanksgiving
vacation.

27—Awful rush for trains. Busses, hacks, wagons,
cars fly in all directions. That famous 3.04 train

the cause of it all.

" 28—Thanksgi\"ing. A great feast. Duck. Prof.

Lady and Adnold break eating record.

" 29, 30, Dec. I—Silence reigns supreme. Much lone-

someness.



Dec. 2—The reUirii. Goos busy agfain. Prof. Starkey

hears some smacks in the halls; but they're only

f^OOS.

" 3—Work again. Astronomers and Agriculturists

organize, lames W. tells how they raise potatoes

at Red Hill.

" 4—Second Section of Seniiirs meets Supt. Jones.

Jones sends many of them back to Model School.
" 5—Miss M. thinks Model School is lovely.

6—Meeting of the Senior Class. The members of

the First Section receive their marks for teach-

ing. David f-ioss crows.

" 7—Y. W. C. A. sale.

9—Oh. horrible Monday, how I hate you! But it's

only two weeks to vacation.

II— State aid again. (iuoi! night!

12—The twelfth day of the twelfth month of nineteen-

twelve— 12/12 ' \i.

i-l—The girls uf the 1914 class give a Christmas dance
in tlie gym. Thirty-eight fellows follow team to

Williamson. What noise

!

16—Prof. Wagner gives a lecture on tem])erance

17—Public speaking class renders "The Cricket on
the Hearth." Best ever. Miss D. makes a fine

trained nurse.

18—Solid exam. Measles at Model prevents Seniors
from teaching. Many thanks to you. Measles.

19—Ice cream for dinner. Fine!

Dec. 20—Christmas vacaticin begins. We have physical

torture just the same. Awful rush for 3.04 train.

Goos busy again. Great excitement ! Ed. B.

falls off car and breaks a sill.

" 30—Everyone arrives! ?) and all happy (?).

" 31—Grinding wheel starts revolving again with the

additicjnal force of trigonometry. A Happy
New Year.



Jan. I—New Years. The I*"acu!ty doesn't know it. Even

an exam, in History of Ed. Miserabile dictu.

" 2—Dr. Philips interviews some stragglers and wishes

them a I'lyppy New Year.

4—Blessed Saturday arrives again. Aryans render

"Mr. Editor." Kurtz practices for future vo-

cation.

" 5—Grover S. keeps his new year's resolution by going

to church. Congratulations, "Cleve."

" 6—Morgan R.. the last <if the stragglers, arrives.

3nin >0

A PUi-nr ITV lDe-6Hir

lo—Mrs. Hale and Mrs. Martin give an interesting

debate on "Woman Suffrage." Much excite-

ment among students. They argue until mid-

night. Prof. A. has to send Fred W. to bed.

13—Sometl'.ing dreadful has happened. Prof. Crom-
well's classes visit a chicken house.

14—^D^wnfall of Dr. Green in chapel. He didn't

hurt himself, except he cracked a "joke."

Jan. 16—Mr. Scanlon speaks on local option. He advises

Normalites against the use of alcoholics. Good
bye, my mince meat pie.

17—Seumas McManus lectures. The Irish take pos-

session of the school for a while.

18—Normal beats Williamson in a great game before

a record-breaking crowd.

19—Sunday. Nothing doing.

20—Suffragettes organize. Great enthusiasm. Boys,

beware ! Dr. Cameron casts his lot with them
for the sake of his own salvation.

24—Governor R. B. Glenn gives best lecture ever. He
tells the girls how to dress.

27—Dr. Cameron lectures to the Suffragettes. They
still make a splash.

" 29—At last ! The first exam, in Trig. Dr. Ander-
son smiles again. The first real snow storm.

" 31—Seniors come to a decision on their gift to the

school.

P>b. I—^David S. exhibits great skill as a dog doctor.

2—Ground hog day. Joseph O. goes back to bed,

after seeing his shadow. Cold weather for six

weeks.

" 3—Prof. S. exjjlains the difference between "dears"

and "deers" for the benefit of Mr. Watkins.

3—Reading class render some very nice wcirk in some
short plays.



^j^"*)!^/*-—

^
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Feb. 3— Skating'. Sylvester K. and Blanche S. take a

dip in the pond. Dr. Cameron to the rescue.

-Skating!! Frank K. skates with ten girls. Hor-
rors ! Where is the Faculty

!

-Skating ! I ! Dr. Philips tells the skaters how to

skate. He appoints Miss Cropsey to watch them.

University of Pennsylvania Glee Club. Too
bad they are watched so, girls.

8—The Basket-ball Team goes to George School and

defeats them. The first time George School was
defeated on their own floor in eight years.

Senior girls give a Valentine Dance in the Gym,
12—Linct)ln's Birthday. Will some one let the Fac-

ulty know that it is a national holiday?

14—Valentine's Day. Feasts! Toasts! Roasts! Etc.

15—Skating best e\er. Paul K. notified about skating

too much with the same girl.

17—Music liecital.

20—Miss McC. tra])s the bag'gers in literature classes.

Wasn't that mean of her?

Feb, 22—W^ashington's Birthday! Big day. Turkey din-

ner! Ice cream!! Etc.!!! Senior reception.

I'mf. E. A. Steiner lectured on Emigration.

" 24—John R.'s new tooth arrives. He may smile

again. Trustees get some eats in the Domestic

Science rooms.
" 25—Exam, over electricity. Everyone sh(.icked.

" zy—Basket-ball team receive their new sweaters.

Won't thev shine! E.x-Governor Pennypacker

lectures. fJeception afterwards, but only a few

know it.

" 28—Gym. exhibition. Great drilling, twisting ajid

turning. Much excitement. Frank K. and Al-

varez prize winners.

" 29—o—o—o—o—o—o.

Mar. I—Normal doubles the score on George School.

Much March wind. Beware of freckles, girls.

3—Hush! Long Faculty begins. The sieve com-
mences to shake.

" 4—President Wilson inaugurated. A lovely day.

Even the heavens rejoice.

5—Some students pay Doctor a social call in the

office.

" —Dr. \Varfiel<l lectures in chapel He uses the

whole of the first period. He has the sincere

thanks of the student body.

7—Class meeting. Caps and gowns discussed. Much
excitement. David C. retaliates.

" 8—Basket-ball season ends. Nonnal beats North-

east Manual, making it 15 out of 16.
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Mar. 9— Prof. S. surprised. All g-irls on time for break-

fast. The rising- l>ell rang at 5 a.m.

1 1—Senior Class meeting. Caps and gowns again

!

Greatest spirit ever. David C. again.

12—Ice cream for dinner! Thanks.

13—Spring vacation begins. A great rush for the

famous 3.04 train. Wagons, busses, trolleys

flying in all directions. Tom S. remains to do

some extra work.

25—Back again. Berth. D. arrives on time. No
wreck this time.

" 26—Girls resume their after-sui)i)er walk ; l)oys, too.

Mar. 28—Mozart Quartette give a recital.

29—Base-l>all practice starts. Great promises.

31—Paul K. shaves. Congratulations, Paul.

.Vpril I—.\pril fool day. John H. has many callers at the

Book Room. Don't get angry, John.

2—David S. finds a snake in his bed. Shiver—wo—
wo—wo— * * *

3—Sylvester K. gets tO' Virgil class on time. Mira-
bilc Z'isii.

4—bellows do an act of humanity and give .\be M. a

bath.

5—Base-ball season opens. A great game. West
Chester i, Swarthmore Prep, o,

8—At last the weather and the b'aculty allow the class

picture to be taken.

10—Three Seniors called to office for walking up High
street.

II—Indoor Meet. The greatest night for cases in the

history of Normal. G. M. P. busy the next day.

13—Paul K. gets squelched for having visitors in his

room.

16—Ice cream for dinner!



Cbe normal Pond

n
HE Xornial puiid is a source of delight

W' hen Jack b'rost Ijring's ice to town

;

There the lads and the lassies are found each night

L'ntil after the sun goes down.

Soon as tile maidens reach the pond,

O, such a lot of hr(jthers!

"He" must put on "Her" skates ycju know,

And then perhaps some others.

Round and round the pond they go.

Each lad with his merry partner;

But stop! only three times round you know,

The rules sav not once oftener.

Here skating of every kind is displayed.

Some most accomplished, and others

Whose chances this way have been somewhat delayed,

Try in vain to help one another.

"No skating to-day," said a wise old Prof.

One day when the ice was thin;

But these words of wisdom were heeded not,

And crash! "Pat" and his girl went in.

Who are those two on the edge of the pond?

\\'h\ do tliev stand tliere, I pray?

And there are more in the corners beyond,

O, they are "cases," you say.

The camera man oft' visits the pond,

Gets all the people together.

Then says, "One, two, three, and I snap," Bang!

And the picture is over.

What is that whistle that sounds so shrill.

When fun is just at its height?

"It means su|)])er time, and all off the ice,

'Till the same time to-morrow night."

E. N. M.
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\\7E TAKE PRIDE in announcing that the year
1913 is our Fiftieth Anniversary, and will be

known as our

Golden Jubilee Year
The year 1863 Jas. T. MulHn founded this es-

tabhshment, and since then the name Mulhn has
been hnked with this house, beginning from a small
enterprise to its present standing.

It is a privilege on this Anniversary to express
our gratitude to our numerous friends, without
whose assistance success would have been impos-
sible.

Wearing Apparel is now in waiting, and we
trust we will have the pleasure of your patronage
during this our

Golden Jubilee Year

Respectfully yours,

J. Paul Mullin.
JAS. T. MULLIN

Founder 1863
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^
Chester County
Trust Company

WEST CHESTER, PA.

3 '0

Interest Paid on Deposits

Trusts of all kinds Executed

Your Business Solicited

>»»•<



Our Laundry is strictly up=to-date

We guarantee

Quality and Service

WEST CHESTER LAUNDRY



S!S-?KrE FOUNTAIN PENNON-LEAKABLE

In making use of a fountain pen, your whole aim is to economize time
and effort— to increase your efficiency.

Unless you choose a pen that can be depended upon never to leak and
always to be ready to write, you miss your mark.

It can be carried loosely in any position in bag or pocket without
danger of leaking.

When not in use the pen point is drawn back into the ink reservoir, so
it is always moist and ready to write smoothly at the first stroke.

No other pen is so easily filled. There are no joints to unscrew.
Just take off the cap and it is ready to fill.

Every pen fully guaranteed.

Can be had in any style point

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO. a #^ira
ADAMS, GUSHING & FOSTER, Selling Agents y £^

BOSTON, MASS. f^\{Q UP

Established 1872 Exoelled by None

E. A. WRIGHT
Engraver Printer Stationer

Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations

Programs. Menus. Fraternity Inserts and Stationery

Class Pins, Visiting Cards

1108 CHESTNUT STREIET PHILADELPHIA



GILBERT & BACON
LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

1030 Chestnut Street

1 50 Per Cent. Discount to Normal Students

Our forty years experience in Philadelphia

is a Guarantee for High Class Work

No Connection with any other Studio



^^ West Chester State Normal School
iff Mr ^

mHIS school was opened in 1871 as the State Normal School, for the First District of Pennsyl-

vania, comprising the Counties of Chester, Delaware, Montgomery and Bucks. It was

founded by the joint efforts of the Trustees of the West Chester Academy, which had been

started in 1812, and the citizens of West Chester and vicinty.

West Chester is a town of about 12,000 inhabitants, twenty-five miles west of Philadelphia, with

which it is connected by two lines of the Pennsylvania R. R., and by an electric railway, half hour

service from the terminal of Market Street subway and elevated roads.

Its grounds are about 50 acres in extent, and it has six large and two smaller buildings. All

of its school buildings are of green stone. Its faculty includes about forty teachers, and it enrolls

nearly a thousand students annually in its Normal department.

Its graduates are teaching successfully in every part of the United States. Prospective stud-

ents should enroll as long before hand as possible, if they wish rooms in the school dormitories.

For catalogs and other information, apply to

Q. M. PHILIPS, Principal



m MODERN [NGdAVING CO,

College Work a Specialty

We did the Engraving for this Book

Our Motto: "Prompt and Pleasing"

619 Vine Street

PHILADELPHIA

THE GROUND FLOOR STUDIO
(NO STAIRS TO CLIMB)

High Class Portraits
The girl graduate—the June bride—the summer

girl—will be proud of their daintiness as expressed

in a photographic portrait as made by us.

Expert posing and lighting enable us to produce

portraits of merit—pictures that please. Make an

appointment today.

We will give you satisfactory and up-to-date

photographs at moderate prices.

ALBERT BILES
Photographer

9 North Walnut Street West Chester, Pa.



WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUR SCHOOL

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
The MERRIAM Webster !

Theie is always a question to be
answered, a new word pronounced,
a spelling corrected, or a phrase
defined.

A pupil asks

:

When did Bismarck die?
How long was the great
Chinese Wall?

What was the Children's
Crusade? Etc.

The new International answers all

such questions in language, history,

geography, biography, fiction,
trades, arts, and sciences, with final

authority.

400,000 Words Defined. 2700 Pages. 6000 IMustralions. A striking feature

is the new divided page.—a "Stroke of Genius.
"

WRITE /or Suggestions on the use of the Dictionary. ' FREE.
Mention this Program and we will include a set of Pocket Maps.

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY, Springfield, mass.
Why not at once make a requisition for the
New International The Merriam Webster?

Capital Sightseeing Company
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Operating Imperial Palace Cars

Seeing Washington Seeing Public Buildings

Seeing Arlington

ONLY STARTING POINTS
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Pennsylvania Avenue, between

(1th and 7th Streets, Northwest.

AFFLECK'S DRUG STORE, Corner of l.'ith and F Streets,

Northwest, opposite U. 8. Treasury.

MAIN OFFICE — WE.STORY BUILDINti, 14th .and F
Streets, Northwest. Phone Main 7580.

WLSmZBRO. COMPANY

-Manufactures of—

Flags, Banners, Pennants, Badges,

Emblems, Uniforms

Society, Military, Naval and
Theatrical Goods

153 and 155 North Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA

Year in and Year Out
A. G. SFA1>D1N(; cS: liROS. carry a complete

line of the sea.son's athletic paraphernalia.

When using an athletic imple-

ment bearing the Spalding

Trade-Mark you cannot ques-

tion the Judgment of those

who win with them. It directs

the huyer to the harbor of
'""

tiuality.

Catalogue sent free upon request

A. Q. Spalding & Bros.
1210 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BELT'S STUDIO

50 Per Cent.

Discount

at Belt's Studio

Kodaks Developed

and Printed

Special Prices

for Groups

50 Per Cent.

Discount on All

Photos

Always Go to a Good Photographer

BELT
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25 North High Street West Chester, Pa. §
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GUNKLE W. SMITH HORACE V. SMITH
RALPH G. SMITH

GUNKLE W. SMITH & SONS
211 North Adams Street

Baggage, Express and Storage

Furniture Moved, Packed, Shipped and Stored

Moving by padded van or wagons

Office and Storage Warehouse

239 East Market Street

Reeidence Phone 55y

West Chester

Office Phone 463

We Specialize on Drawing Paper
The following are some of our leaders:

Wbite, Cream, Manila, Gray, Plain and
Quadrille

P and L PRIMARY 5 colors
Samples and prices sent on application

Peckham, Little & Co.
School Supplies 57-59 East 11th Street, New York

I PATRONIZE OUR

I ADVERTISERS
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DO YOUR SHOES NEED §

REPAIRING? I

GRAY'S I
a

26 South High Street West Chester

The Rupert Book Store
High grade Stationery, Books and Office

Supplies. Leather Goods, Wallets and
Card Cases, Bureau and Desk acces-

sories. Fountain Pens, guaranteed. Pic-

ture framing a specialty.

P. F. PATH, Prop.

New York Tailoring Co.
CLEANING
DYEING

REPAIRING
PRESSING

a
a

NORMAL STORE
|

Confectionery Stationery |
EVERYONE KNOWS |

TALLEY'S I
CAN I

Tickle your palate Appease your appetite |

a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a

22 North High Street a

a
a

DAVID NERGARIAN
Suits made to order

Also, Hats Cleaned. Straw hats a specialty

Bell Phone 528a 6 Esst Market street
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QUALITY PRINTING
All our work has an individual class about it, for the reason that we
pay particular attention to our printing in every department -:- -:-

College Journals Class Books Programs

Is what we particularly excell in, although we do all manner of work
that can be done in any first-class printing establishment -:- -:- -:-

Colleges and Schools ^°^- ^'^^"^ we have done work, will vouch for our workmanship and

THIS BOOK IS FROM OUR PRESSES. WHAT DO YOU THINK OF IT?

Horace F. Temple
Printer and Publisher

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished or will call on you WEST CHESTER, PA.

^ ^^^^^^^^^S^^^S^^^i^S^VM^^*^^
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DOCTOR IN PHARMACY

"AT THE SIGN ON THE CORNER"

To The New Teachers: Congratulations!

Godspeed you on life's way and

in your noble work. Now that

most of you will pass out of our

midst it is my hope that you will
'

carry with you pleasant recoller-

tions of courteous treatment, fair

dealing and satisfaction with

having dealt at our store. Your

friends need such a place to deal.

Won't you favor me with a

recommendation?

Market and Church Sts.

WEST CHESTER. PA.

THE ALLEN A. KERR COiANY

Jewelers
ANli

Stationers

1004 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Fraternity Pins and Rings

Medals, Cups and Trophies for all Events

Makers of the 1913 and 1914 Pins and Rings

Dance Programs and Banquet Menus

' Visiting Cards and Engraving of Every >

Decription

•f

SAMPLES and ESTIMATES soif on REQUEST t
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